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.A military definition of a kiss—A 
report at headquarters.—Home Journal. 
0”Tho wheat crop of Now Jersey 
will be larger ibis year than ever before. 
CZ7“Ncvada has contributed about a 
ton of silver to different Sanitary Fairs. 
C7*Tlic Dover Observer says that S. 
I’. Brown Esq., is building a new woolen 
factory in that village. 
(C7"A {eeling against England, on the 
part ot tlie Germans, is showing itself in 
various forms. 
-The people in this State will vote 
ill September on the proposed change of 
the Constitution, so as to allow our soldiers 
to vote in the field. 
O'/”" You want a Hoggin, that’s what 
you dc,” saida parent to his unruly son, 
"1 know it, dad, but Fll try to get along 
without it,” was his reply. 
.-A victim of sea sickness described 
the sensation thus : "The first hour 1 was 
nfraid I should die: and the second hour I 
Was afraid I shouldn't" 
-The Washington Republic imag- 
ines that if the rebels bad come within 
the fortifications of the city they could 
not hare stood against the charges of the 
hotel keepers. 
-Hon. Salmon 1‘- Chase has been de- 
feated in bis own district as a candidate 
for nomination as a representative to ( on 
press. His successful competitor w as Heii- 
jauiiu Eggleston, and the vote was s 1 to 
33. 
-The TTiited States Attorney Gener- 
al has decided that tax collectors have no 
right to a share ol the fines imposed under 
the internal revenue law. although the 
wording of the law has led them to claim 
a moiety of such fines. 
-The Kith Maine regiment has ar 
rived in Maine. The re enlisted men 
number 354, but only f- men and 
officers came home oil a lurlough of J'l 
days. Two companies hail from \\ ash- 
ingtou County. 
-A. A. Hanseom. rrcentlv editor 
and proprietor of tlie Saeo (Me.) l) rtn- 
crat, has purchased Mr. Lu; imui’s in 
tcrest in the Manchester I»a;!y I 
will he associated with Mr. t':iv:ij L»II in 
the Editorial management of that paper. 
-An English married lady has c'-n- 
•ulted her lawyer on the* •{ Me :i wlet'i- 
«r having married her lni'b;ii:d I r 1,.- 
money, and that money being ali spent, 
•he \h not a widow and at liberty to mar* 
jrjr again. Decision nserved. 
-It is understood at the Treason 
that a six twenty loan i> about to he N :• d 
tlie interest tube p;;id ill gold. This * .:i 
not fail to be a lavorite >'»nree ot iinrst- 
nient for all persons who ha\e money i;i a 
large or a small way to put at inteie.-t.— 
Chronicle. 
-There have been taken in open 
boats, between Kastpori and tin* north end 
of the Island of t’anip>de l!o. udLt im e o! 
about six miles, at least title, n thuu-nm! 
quintals of polloek fish, the pr -'Mil 
•on, being a imirh larger catch than lur 
many \ears previous. 
-Some of the girls ill tin* eottou f.n 
tones at Uiddeford hax e l»e* ii overhaiih c! 
for appropriating doth too freely. I wo 
hundred yards have been recovered at tin* 
boarding houses, and eight girls were light 
ly fined. At present price.- cotton doth i* 
a great temptation. 
C7* •♦When I was young I was poor ; 
trhen I was old I became It, but in 
each condition I luuml disappointment.— 
XVbcu the faculties of enjoyment were. 
1 bad not tlie mens; wlicn tbc means 
came the laculiies were gone.” 
-All tlie Maine regiments lately in 
the Department of the Dull'. with the cj- 
eeptton of they’d cavalry, tire now in Vir 
gitiia, having been incorporated with the 
Army of the 1'otomae. These include the 
lath, 13th, lltli loth, at'ili and 3Uih.— 
letters to these regiments should be ad 
dress to Washington. —[Mr. Farmer. 
—A country girl, coming from tin- 
field, being told by Iter poetic cousin site 
■ it i' 1* 1 
IWktU mn 111 ,'ll un u u.u.'jr ni' 
dew, mid, “well, it wasn’t any fellow liy 
that name, but It was Stem Jones that 
kissed me, 1 tohl him that every one in 
town would find it out 
-A fellow contemplated in utter 
wonderment the magiiitudinnus dimens- 
ions of n bystander's feet, and in a tone of 
astonishment said, as lie surveyed tin- 
man's proportions, “You’d have been a 
tell man if they hadn’t bent vim so far 
up." 
-The returns of the national batiks 
have been promptly made to the Treasure 
•nil it is gratifying to hear that nearly all 
«f them have an amount of lawful curren- 
ts on hand in excess of the per centage 
required by law. This is something ]nau- 
tical, and it argues well for the success of 
the system instituted by Mr. Chase. 
-The Uiddefmd Journal learns from 
• gentleman who passed through several 
towns in the upper portion of York 
County last week, that the crops have 
stood the drouth remarkably, and, now the 
gain has come, promise a full harvest* 
■ridi the exception of grain which iu many 
places is an entire failure. 
-“ When a superior race like ours," 
said one of the chivalry to a modest look- 
ing federal soldier, “comes ill contact with 
•n inferior race like negroes, what do you 
{think will be the result ?” 11 I guess the 
mntect must result in a big crop of luu- 
lattoes in your state, judging from the 
complexion «f a good many of your peo- 
ple,’’ nArtcd the soldier. 
-A bear was trapped on the ftreen 
Mountains last week, which weighed about 
two huudred pounds. It ruin made vigorous 
effort to escape, dragging the trap and a 
clog attached to it, which weighed forty- 
pounds, to n tree about twenty rods trom 
the place where he was caught, and climb- 
ing it to the height of thirty feet. Here 
the trap ami its fixtures became entangled 
in the ii mbs, and be was found and shot, 
dT” Once on a time a little city boy 
whs naughty, and bis mother told him 
very solemnly, “If you arc such a bad 
j boy, my son, you will not go to Heaven.” 
Well,” said he, pouting his lip, “1 be- 
lieve I’d about as lief stay in town." 
! O1’ We of course rebuke the levity of 
the following while we cannot avoid smil- 
ing at its wit: In one of thr hospitals. 
! lately whilst the chaplin was praying the 
; Lord to ‘bo to shield to the armies of the 
j Union and Liberty,’ a soldier rolled over 
in his bed, clasped his hands, raised his 
, eves towards the ceiling, and exclaimed, 
‘breastworks, Lord, breastworks !" 
j O* Would you have 'sweet and 
healthy bread, biscuit, Oakes and Pud- 
ding? Use Herrick Allen’s Gold Medal 
jSnlcrntus. It takes less in quantity, will 
not make your biscuit or bread ycllo >, 
is a sure preventive to the decay of teeth 
is perfectly healthy, and makes one-fifth 
more bread and biscuit from a berrel of 
Ilnur. Never use soda it you cun procure 
this article. Try it. Most all good 
Grocers sell it. 
Wateuvillr foi-i-EriE. Commence- 
ment exercises were held last week. Al- 
umni Address by I!ev. A. II. Granger, of 
Providence, upon whom the degree of T). 
1). was conferred Oration before the 
Literary Societies by K. P. Whipple of 
boston! The graduating class originally 
:«» had been reduced to 13 by enlistments 
[in the service of the country. 
Gardiner Colby, of boston, donated 
isVMHK) to the College on the condition 
that its friends would raise twice that 
sum. 
The SitAltvsiionTERs.—Many of our 
officers have fallen beneath the fire of the 
sharpshooters, but onr sharpshooters are 
unite as efficient as those of the rebels.— 
The Petersburg correspondent of the Mo- 
bile Register says that our men kill their 
artillerists sometimes a mile distant, lie 
states that the day before be wrote, a spent 
ball struck the ground in front of Lee. and. 
ulaueing, struck his heel, and a few luin- 
tile alter a young officer standing near 
Lee was shot through tile lungs. 
The New Ikonsides.—Orders have 
la ell 1-eeeiveil at the Philadelphia Navy 
aid to get tic frigate New Ironsides ready 
■> uitti all oo’-sible desuateb. and the 
work i;iioii tier is going forward rapidly.— 
A thorough examination of tin* frigate 
slier she w as pat upon tile iloeU slnnveil 
iliaf -lie liail not sustaineil much damage. 
1 lie in u 11-ineli guns intetuled for her 
iiave been received at the yard. It is ex- 
pected thut tile vessel will lie ready for 
-.-a in tin* course of a week or two. Her 
destination i- not know n. 
Death or Thomas Jknnf.sr.—Mr. 
Thomas .feiine- s, one of our old standard 
merchants. died this morning. Mr. .1. has 
lie, u iii the hardware business at the same 
-'and in West Market Square between 
•’...! id forty years. His first partner, 
Mr. Sin i.iir. and his second partner, 
f.-onnrd March. have gone liefore him.—- 
Mr. .V nil shad well earned the rcpntrt’nn 
.a an neiive, upright and worthy citizen, 
a ml leaves behind him an untarnished 
name a- a lm-iuess mail, citizen and 
neighbor.— ll'/iig. 
—_ w, untieed yesterday in the Square 
a verv pretty voting lady sensibly and 
.destiv dressed, with a wagon load of 
lew potatoes, string beans mid green peas. 
}.ill of which she disposed of rapidly at 
.. .•I pri-vs. With tin* proceeds site pttr- 1 ,! .-not ribbons and jewelry, but com- 
forts for the old folks at home. 1' ticcnr- 
jed ty us. that if that young lady was 
j-ingle and we were not married — well, we [won’t -ay it — xm',•bu<hj would llcttr of it 1 
1 —//-. c.'.Vju Tin's. 
A r.ovrnvot; WrrnorT a State.— 
[line of tlie most curious documents that 
j w.- have seen lately is “A Proclamation 
|le. I-liamti. Harris, (lovernor of Tcnues- 
1-,*e.” printed in tiie Atlanta (Ha.) Ap- 
| pr r. appointing an election in the eleventh 
ongro-sioiial District of i’eancssee, to 
j till a \ aranev caused by tile death of Hon. 1 I >a\ id M. t ’iirriil. Polls are to lie opened, 
•not only in the district, hut wherever there 
are Tennessee soldiers Inasmuch as 
I Harris lias lieen an exile from I'etitte.-see 
for a longtime, and would not dare to .-,■! 
his foot on it- soil except clandestinely, 
litis proclamation may lie styled tin 
height of the ridiculous.” 
A Xecessakv AcrnMiT.tRMMr.NT.— Jen- 
ny June urges tin* necessity ot cooking to 
the eomfoit of a family. Site sees no beau- 
ty in delicate hands that cannot knead the 
tough nor turn the steak. It anything in the 
dorid will make a man miserable, it is the 
wain ol a »*>«t rcu.-uann- uimik-i, im •> 
I ho hits a truth'. Silo wants tins ladies, 
tltc wives, that it they desire loves of hoit- 
[ nets, aud lute of small change in the shape Lf lives and tuns, tlicv must cook the hi st 
! dishes Slid regale tlieir liushuuds w ith 
| them. This may lie verv homely adviee, 
1 hut it has more to do with the comfort of 
1 
a family than all the line arts of miisie ami 
Mam-ini and crocheting and fiddlestick 
! generally in the world. 
i rySii- ft woman in ano-hcr column picking 
S .mbuoi Grapes, for .bpee-’s Wine. it is on ad- 
uliriiblu in tide, usej in hospitals, end by tile first 
families in I’aris. i. oidou and New York, iu prel- 
,-renco to old Port Wine. It is worth a trial as 
tg ives great satisfaction. tf 
jy More thftn ono half tin disesses of the hu- 
inau system are caused irom tho uso of impure 
liread-tufl's ; and »s Sulerfttus and Hoda are tins 
essential properties for using, it becomes doubly 
necessary to be watohful. Herrick Allen's Gold 
Medal -aleratus is tiro onle perfectly healthy ar- 
ticle to be relied upon. Try uno paper and you 
will be coBtriuccd what w say is t ue. Neveruse 
Soda if you can procure this article. Go to your 
Grocer unei get a paper. Depot 1)2 Liberty bt., 
New York. 
ExFECTOEAET WITHOUT OPIUM — Dr. Hall't Bal- 
claims the favorable attention ot those whose 
const ttuti -in forbid the use of opium or tm rphtne. 
I'l,is astonishing remedy for oo.esctierioN and 
Lk.vg Die roses, has received tlie strongest test i- 
j tunnislu from oitifteus ol the highest respectabili- 
ty, aud is riohly worth a fair trial. 
A yaw LEASE OF L FE. 
A NEW LEASE OF LIFE. 
Dr. Radway's Full havo granted me anewlosse 
of life. F r fifteen years 1 bavo suffered with 
Dyspepsia, CoetiveuesA, Indigestion I havetaken 
a cart load of pills of different tnaka, but the re- 
lief ufurdel by their operation was at a cost nf se- 
vere sufforiug from the piles. If I stopped taking 
these pills one week tna old difficulty would 
trouble me. I at last struck a rein of gold, in 
It,dwav’s PiWs -the Orst dose acted so differently , 
r.nm ail oth.l pil s that I hoped for a cure—sis 
I bs.xes iu vie a n.ir man of me; I am completely 
cured. No straining, no piles, no weakness fol- 
lowed their use, I gained strength with their use. 
I have not taken any physio for over a y.ar, aad 
am as rugged, strong and hearty as a bear. 
.James W. i-osmcK, 
Clinton Town, Clinton Co., N. Y. 
Cort cspoiulcncf. 
i Tlie Fight betv/een the Kear- 
sarge and the Alabama. 
English Channel July ‘31st. 1501. 
Captain Winslow, being an oil friend 
of Raphael Semines, favored tho latter 
gentleman by waiting live instead o.‘ tan 
days, for the appearance of the Al- 
abama, but at this date tho record be- 
comes exciting and important. Subjoined 
is the log of the Kearsarge on that day. 
“Jnne l'J. 1*G4. From S to m, moderate 
breeze from tho Wd. wouthtr 1). c. At l‘J iu 
I spec ted crew at quarters. At 10, *i0 dncovi-red 
the Alabama steaming out fr«>m th port of th.#r- 
bt-urj, accompanied by a French iron d id •dr.-nn- 
er, and a fore-and-aft rigged situmar abuw.ug 
the white I, igliah ensign and a yacht flag. i:«at 
to general quarters and clean'd tlie ship f>r a t 
ion Stcatu il ahead standing olf ehore. At 
10.j0, being distant from (lie laud ah ut tvv«. 
Uaguas, altered our couno and approached tue 
Alahatua. At l the A.abam 1 0>tnme:ic 1 
the action with her atarboaid broadside nt U)u 1 
yard# range. At I I, wo returned her firo, a d 
oainu fait ly into action which wo 0 •ntiuucd until 
meridian when observing signs of di^ti- #« in t ><• 
enemy, together with a cessation <vf hoi fif, our 
fir# was with held. At 12,1 J, a boat with an 
officer from tho Alabama came along.-i io and * i.- 
renderod his vessel with t!.o infone.iti -e that ‘lie 
was rapidly sinking, and a request lor a. -i.-t.t.ico 
8out the launch and 2d Cutter, the other !.• it# 
being disabled bv tha C;e of tho oiiotuy. 'Hie 
Knglish yacht before mentioned coming witiiiu 
hail was requosto by Captaiu Winslow tu rerolci 
i.Bsistanc# in saving tho lives of tho officers an 1 
crew of tho surrendered ves.-el At 12 2 4. the 
Alabama wout down in forty fa.hoius of water, 
leaving m <t of her craw struggl ug iu tho wilt 
er. buvonty persons wore roscucd by the boats. 
Two pilot boats and the yacht also assisted. On- 
pilot boat came almigsido us, but the other re- 
turned to the port. Tho yacht (•teamed rnpiol;. 
away to th# Nil. without luporting t..o uuuib. 01 
our prisuutrs she bad picked up. 
JaUKS it. WllEKMr It. 
Act'. Ai later." 
Perhaps these simple facts may not 
prove fully satisfactory. The A. lire 1 
three roumls before she was ropiie 1 to.— 
At this point iu the contest the K. sheer- 
ed to the port and made directly for tin 
Alabama,until at a distanced about 7 
yards, when she presented ami d .in red 
her starboard battery. The effect which 
particular shuts pr duoed upon the Al- 
abama is nat kn wn, but that she was 
riddled through aud through is ad, nitted 
by her officers and nu n. One 11 in. shell 
sti'iirk I, •■ut. \\ 11-Mil’s min a'. I n it 
hois du combat nearly the wiinle of bn 
ercw and knocked him down. Ta.it wa- 
his fate four times during the fight, b it 
he miraculoiuly escaped without a wound. 
(Jno of his men was eu' entirely in t .v a 
a portion of his body being thro wn into 
the engine room, and Utah, bom-s, ai. 1 
entrails were Hung in every dire:'ion. — 
illood literally ran down the s tppers. 
and Wilson says bis gun was bio. by 
limbs and bodies. Another 11 in li sh ■ 
■ut through the Alabama's un;. T w 
amidships =o that she presented the ap- 
pearance ol being nearly cut in two.— 
Other shots entered her coal buuk u's an 1 
buried some ol the stokers beneath it.— 
The enemy shook before our broad.-i !cs a- 
if trembling at an earthquake, and b : 
men and officers were several tiui t; pm s- 
trated by concussion produced by the 
shells of the Kearsarge. His liig wu 
shot away several times. Towards th 
end of the combat the Alabama hoist. 
sail in. 1 steered for the French e !, bo’ 
the Kearsarge easily overtook her an I 
forced her to Fluke, by deltv iring tv ra 
t'riffie shuts which caused her to settle 
with great rapidity. I'ne o.-w .1 th' 
Kearsarge frequently cheered, b r aui:-. 
the rain ut' shell and shut, they were !,:!. 
of life and confident ol victory. Per- 
haps no naval battle was ever In to 
fought so remarkable in everything .'.hi- 
distinguish s gre it conflicts u > el t.i .- m. 
Certainly there have been tew so p".1 :• 
mint with valuable instruction to nav.il; 
men. France and England received with 
the profoumlest interest the !cs-on whieli 
taught them that they, together, were no 
longer masters ot the ocean. An A I- 
mira tv yacht visited the Kearsarge at 
I'herbo .rg. It contained a Captain and 
other officers, who were charged with the 
duty of via dning that ship and report- 
ug to the English admiralty upon her 
armament, her build, and her condition. 
The Admiral of the Port of Cherbourg 
visited the ship in behalf of the Emperor, 
and his Imperial Highness has already 
ordered the butteries of several of his 
iroa clads to be changed. It is known by 
all naval men that Dahlgron s theory 
•..ii.. mi... 
»j "v" v 
iron-dull* ot Kurope—the Warrior, the 
lilac’* l'riuce, tho Gloire, the Magenta, 
the Sulferiuo etc, are armed with breech- 
loaders of about 100 bbs, calibre, ritle 
ore. while tho best and favorite Kuglisli 
smooth bore is the old lushiuned Go pound- 
er broadside gun, which is sometimes it- 1 
as a pivot. No Navy in the world but 
our own can boast of a gun so large as 
the two eleven inch Dahlgren guns ol tin 
Kearsarge. Still perhaps no two vessels 
were more evetdy matched than that ves- 
sel and the Alabama. 
Tlie six; of the Kearsarge is 1031 tons. 
Her speed frequently exceeds over 13 
knots an hour, and it is doubtful whether 
the Alabama ever exceeded that. The- 
oretically the A. was capable of about t ie 
the same speed tlie engines ot each being 
throe hundred horse power, and the pitch 
of the screw of the Kearsarge was twenty 
feet to twenty one feet pitch of the screw 
1 
ot the Alabama ; but this difference was 
more than compensated for by tlie power 
to make a greater number of revolutions 
and the superiority' ot model of the lvear- 
surg'n 
The Kearsarge had 140 men and 33 
officers on board at the time of the fight. J 
One officer was on leave in consequence j 
of sickness. * Tho latter vessel’s arm- 
ament consisted of two 11 inch Dahfgronj 
pivots, ono 30 pounder Dahlgren r.ftei 
pivot, and four 33 pounder broadside gunsj 
of medium weight. The armament of 
the Alabama consisted of ono 110 poun- 
der ]1 lately rifle, ono 68 pounder smooth-1 
boro npd G thirty two pounder broadsides: 
of 57 cwt. each. The 11 inch Dahlgren | 
guns of the Kearsarge throw shell weigh-1 
ing 137 pounds each. Tne Alabama I 
fought seven guus, the Kearsarge five. , 
The crew of the Alabama is said to have 
numbered 150 all told when she entered 
the port of Cherbourg, but it will never 
be known to the outside world what num- 
ber of men engaged in the battle.— 
It is known that numbers of men 
and officers from tho Rappahannock 
lying at Calais were once prevent- 
ed by the Trench police from boarding 
ing the Alabama. It is also known that 
young Sinclair was engaged in tho action 
and that be joined the Alabama at Cher- 
bourg. It was also reported in England 
b fore and after the fight that men from 
; the English Naval Reserve crossed tho 
channel to render service on this partieu- 
ar occasion. It was intended to estab- 
lish the superiority of English gunners 
and to teach uur Yankceturs that British 
valor, Blakely rifles and 08 pounders 
were capable i,f overmatching "Yankee 
tricks," “Yankee discipline,” “Yankee 
courage" and "Yankee invention.” It 
was Europe versus America. The result 
shows Europe to be in Artillery as in 
Very thing else lar back among the cen- 
turies past. 
A prisoner named Williams declared 
that during the night preceding the act- 
ii n a number of men came on board the 
Alabama and when her crew were muster- 
ed to quarters previous to tho fight the 
next morning, men were placed in charge 
of the guns who were before unknown to 
the crew. Another prisoner declared 
that Sunday morning he saw on board of 
her as many as twenty five or thirty 
strange men. 
(J.rtainly the Deerhound acted very 
su-pioiously for an uninterested party, and 
how* could the elosast vigilance prevent 
die boarding the Alabama during the five 
or six nights the Kearsarge was waiting 
outsi,!:'for the enemy? The presence of 
Mr. iiinc.t: tor’s wife, daughter and mice 
hardly shields him, but is, rather, a proof 
of his intentional complicity. Had Mr. 
I.aue tstor been a Spanish gentleman tak- 
ing his family to a grand bull fight, it 
linnet be considere 1 a natural occurrence, 
but for a christianized Englishman to take 
Ids wife, his daughter, his neice to a prize 
tight—to a •aval duel, on a pleAant .Sab- 
bath morning? Surely there must be 
soiiiethiiiL' u’l-xnlained I 
Tli: battle continual one hour and two 
minutes from the first to tho last shot.— 
Wlnui the Alabama sank,the keen scented 
D erhotin 1 immediately found the spot 
where the water closed over her. Doubt- 
le.-.» its sight aided its scent, tor the smoke 
it the buttle was immediately blown away 
i.v a steady breeze and the bright sun reu- 
id every head of tins enemy visible on 
the eirkliiig waves. Ot course when the 
Alabama sank the crew were compelled to 
jump overheard tj escape the danger of 
•lie closing waters. The sight at this mo- 
ment was peculiar and grand, yet painful 
,mi exciting. Along the French coast 
.-.vre tn.iu-auds of spellbound spectators. 
Cn a -ourg lay close to the water in the 
distance. Mot since lT-lti, when the town 
'..as take'll by the English, bad its citizens 
h":tr 1 the s iuii'1 ol strile. Mevor before 
Li. lug more titan eight centuries, not 3 nee 
its f in latiott by the Unmans had its dott- 
z,■ 11s witness d an English defeat. The 
utiine of hill and plain was clearly defin- 
e I against the clear sky, and field and 
gar 1 at, an i Wjods were in tho lull bloom 
of midsummer. i’assing through the 
■ i.iumi were ships and steamers, in iving 
iike tilings of life, but unaware it the 
d'-adiy ■ ullie-i just waged so near them. 
X r shore the pleasure boats and pilots 
;v to bes.eu pointing towards tho ac- 
tors in tho bloody drama. The yacht 
1) 'eihound, too, came conspicuously in 
view,as she steamed past our stern towards 
tli* Alabama's grave. Our boats were 
moving about with three from the Alaba- 
ma, re- -uiiig the latter’s crew, now lloat- 
iii > about amid sundry articles which were 
thrown overboard by themselves, and those 
of the w '.tu led who II cited Irom the deck 
uneare I for amid the excitement an l cou- 
lu.-ion which reigned on board the sinking 
ship. Some ot the boats were on their 
way to us w ith the wounded who escaped. 
The exclamations and groans of these, as 
they were passed over the sides, and the 
sight of tho poor creatures struggling and 
drowning in the water was heart-sicken- 
ing. A view of the extemporized cock- 
pit where the Surgeon was amputating an 
arm, standing in a pool ot blood, an i 
around him oilier victims to tne merciless 
shot, completed the scene. 
The only casualties which oceurred on 
board the Koarsarge. were three men 
wounded. Among them was \Y ui.Gowin, 
wlto has since died, mourned by his com- 
rades and his officers as ouo of the noblest 
of the brave engaged ill this memorable 
battle. The Kensargo rescued and cap- 
tured from boats 70 men and officers, ali 
ot whom, excepting four officers and one 
man, were Kngiish, YY'olsh and Irish.— 
Forty men and officers are reported as res- 
cued by tho Deerbouud, Soutines and thir- 
teen of bis officers among the rest, and 
nine are reported as rescued by French 
pilots. It is certain that thirty-four men 
mi I officers of tho Alabama were killed 
and drowned, three of thus) rescued by 
tho Koarsarge, having died on board that 
vessel, and were afterwards buried at 
Cherbourg. Some estiinute the loss ot tho 
Alabama at forty-seven which, is proba- 
bly nearer the correct number it she had 
her tegular coinplennnto about 170 men. 
Carpenter Robinson dt l not shoot himself 
as reported, lie was picked up by our 
boats, drowned, in a state of nudity,with- 
out a wound upon his body. There were 
a largo number wounded, ten of those 
taken on board the Koarsarge, seriously, 
and they were sent to tho hospital at Cher- 
bourg for treatment. 
Tho whole number of shots fired by the 
Kersearga were ns follows, viz : 
55 eleven inch shells, 
48 rifle on forecastle, 
00 broadside, 82 pounders, 
10 howitzers, 
178 total. 
It is believed that the A. fired twieo 
and perhaps three times ns many shots as 
the K. The first named vessel opened 
before the latter, she fired more rapidly 
and used seven of her guns against five 
used by tho Union ship. The A's flag 
was shot away several times and her 
mainmast toppled overboard as she was 
sinking. It was cut about twelve feet 
below the eyes of the rigging. 
Owing to the fact that both vessels 
fought with their starboard battery un- 
der full head ot steam, and most of the 
time were propelled at the rate of eight 
miles an hour, it will be evident to the 
comprehension of all that both vessels 
must have moved in a circle, and the bows 
of one pointed in the opposite direction 
to the other, while the battery of each 
was brought to bear on her opponent.— 
This was the case for the greater portion 
ot the time hut the line between thorn 
did not form the extreme diameter of the 
circle, as the K. rather followed the A. 
in the circuit made. 
Consequently tho shots generally 
struck, on the starboard side, as will be 
seen flotn the following list of shot marks 
upon the K.which were carefully noted im- 
mediately after the fight. One shot under 
•taiboari quarter taking a sirnting 
direction aft and lodging in the rudder 
post—Blakely shell. One carried away 
starboard life buoy. Three 33’s through 
port bulwarks forward mizzenmast. A 
shell alter end pivot port. A shell ex- 
ploding after end chain plating. A sixty- 
eight pounder through starboard bulwarks 
wounding three men. A Blakely siieli 
through engine room sky-light. Two shots 
below pi mk sheer abreast boiler hatelf 
Ono forward pivot port plank sheer. 
One forward foremast rigging. One 
striking launch’s topping lift. A Blake- 
ly shell through smoke stack. One 
starboard main shroud. One starboard 
alter shroud main topmast rigging. One 
main top-sail tye. One nmiu-top-sail 
outhaul. One niain-to-sail ruuuer. Two 
through port quarter boat. Ouo through 
spanker (furled.) Ouo starboard for- 
ward shroud mizzen rigging. 
One starboard mizzen topmast back- 
stay. One through mizzen peak-signal 
halyards. The battle flag hoisted to the 
mast-head had never been unfurled.— 
AlllIUU^ii mu ivvaiaai^u tut anajr nic 
rebel standard several times, the stars 
and stripes had not been touched. Tito 
lust named shot made when vietury rest- 
ed upon the Union flag, cut the stops 
which kept it furled, and set it free in 
triumph to the breeze. Such are the 
main facts and incidents of the battle of 
the l'Jtli of June, which will take its | 
place in history as the first regular naval 
battle between evenly matched steamers 
armed with all the modern appliances of 
war. It is to ho hoped that its result 
may prove a lorerunner of the result of 
the contest betwet.u Slavery and free- 
dom upon the land. Aide-toi et Dicu 
A'aidera—but there is much truth in 
the remark that God is on the side of the 
heaviest battallions. At the some time 
it is to he remembered that the eternal 
years of God are Truth's. Let us join 
I'ruth to the heaviest battallions. S. 
•ilor officers were Capt. John A. Winslow, 
Lieut. ComUr. J ames .3. lUurutiii, burgeon Juhn I 
Al. Drown, I’uyina ter J. Adams Smith. Clit. | 
bngiuu**r Nun. 11 Cunnuiaii, Aotg Masters, Jam* t 
es K. Whovlor, Ebunezrr Ai. .-tuidurd, David II. 
.-utuiicr, Couiiu.mUing 1st, 2 1, auJ JJ divi ions, j 
2d Ast. Eng. Wui. ii- iiadiJiu, Jd A at. Kugs j 
Fred is. .Miller, Sydney L. Muitii, llcury AlcL\>n- I 
ne 1 i. Aiidshipuuiui ..dward S. 1'ieble, Guuuer F 
A. UiaitHiu, Doutswaiu, J. C. Wultoii, Aotg. 
Masters .Mates, Win. 11. Yeaton. Ciia 11. Duu- 
lorth, Ezra Dartiett. D.iytuaa’i rs Oerk, Dan D. 
.-argent, Cuptuiiii Cl ik. .-etb E. Ilu'tweil, i'ur- 
go ziis -toward, ueo. A. little, D.iyiu aster'« otew 
uid, Al. Ahv.ru, Yeuuiuu C. Ii. DoM itt. 
Isx’t it I-ami'ntadi.i'..—The times are 
sadly out of joint. The people have a 
stubborn faith hi the integrity of the Un- 
ion. They will pour forth their money 
and their lives, ami march in defense of 
the national life. They believe in an arm- 
ed policy for the enforcement of the law, 
and the indicting bloody punishment on 
those ulm hid it defiance. They cannot 
be made to thing that the peace doctrines 
Christianity appeal to armed and arrogant 
rebels. They will not subscribe to a poli- 
tical philosophy that shivers all national 
organization into fragments. They will 
not learn the principals of military science 
from men who never faced a battery nor 
encountered a storm of bullets. In other 
words, thev do not regard Vallandiglmm 
.... 1 .1. .1 .. .. .. ... ..»* *1... 
teachings of Christianity, They ilo not 
consider Voorhecs, Cox, & Co., as em- 
bodying the only political truths iu their 
State sovereignty fuliuinatiotis. And, 
somehow, they are not disposed to consid- 
er the .V/cj and the World as superior to 
Grant, and Meade, aud Sherman in the 
art ef war. it is very unfortunate, but 
the American people always Itad a stupid 
way of doing th**ir own thinking, and a 
chronic habit of insisting on the enforce- 
ment ef the laws, and we fear they will 
stand by their Chief Magistrate in the 
execution of them to the last.— Washing- 
ton Chronicle. 
Camiiqui Imaues.—(yye have had the pleasure 
ot examining a quaulity of gold received by Ur. 
J. U. Ayish Ji Co., from llonuuraa, m payment lor 
their medicines, which are extensively sold thro’- 
out Central America, Among massive crosses, 
bracelets and chains, arc tho rude images which 
have been taken from the graves ot the Uhiriqui 
duets—birds, turtles, serpeuts, bugs and reptiles 
done iu solid gold. They carry us back beyond 
historic times, to periods and places wueru bar- 
barism reigned supreme. They seem to o mo here 
now iu mute appeal from (he winding sheets of | 
tneir ancestors, to ask lor the simple Indians in j 
tho mountains, medical protection lroiu cultivated 
shill, against diseases winch gathers them up into 
too aa.ly giavcs. Ignorant aud unlettered us they j 
are, they uave learned of tho wuite man enough j 
to know where to apply for relief, and what will 
bring it. Our well kiKwn townsmen, above naiu- | 
ed, inform us that they require their remittances I 
from foreign ouuutriee n>>w to bo made iu silver 
aud gold.—[LowtU, Mass., Sentinel. 
[C/”\\ro did not beliovo in "cure-alls” 
until wo tried Ayer's inimitable Pills, 
and now we think tho whole secret lies in 
the fact, that purgatives are tho natural 
remedy, for diseases, and Dr. Ayer has 
made tho best ot purgatives. They cure 
all our couinluinls.— l.nnnn lO\ Pr?.. 
'Publishers’ and Editors’ Con- 
vention. 
The convention of Publishers and Ed- 
itors of tho statu was held in Portland 
in tho 10th and 11th inst. it was called to 
order by Josejib 11. Hall, Esq., of the 
Courier, who, lifter welcoming the Fra- 
ternity to the city, nominated Hon, Nel- 
son Dinglcy, Jr., temporary Chairman. 
Mr. Dinglcy, on assuming the chair, 
made a lew remarks in relation to mat- 
ters of interest to all publishers and ed- 
itors. 
Mr. G. 0. Gosse of tho Argus, was 
appointed temporary Secretary. 
The press of the State, outside of Port- 
land, was represented as follows : 
Saco. Democrat—Win. Noyes. J. 15. 
Noyes. 
Gardiner Home Journal—II. K. Mor- 
rill. 
Aroo’Jook Times, Iloulton—Theodore 
Cary. 
Oxford Democrat, Paris—W. A. Pid- 
gin. 
Lewiston Journal—Nelson Dinglcy, 
Jr., 
Franklin Patriot, Farmington—L. J). 
Brown. 
Hollow ll Gazette—F, Rowell. 
Ellsworth American—N. K. Sawyer. 
Farmer, Augusta Joseph A. Holman. 
Clarion, Skowhegau—Moses Little. 
field. 
Farmer, Showhegan—J. L. Patten. 
Pioneer, Presque Isle—W. S Gilman. 
Union, Jiiddeford—J. E. Butler. 
Times, Bath—J. M. Lincoln. 
Froyressice Aye, Belfast—Win. M 
Rust. 
Tho Portland papers arid publishers 
wers represented by Mr. Adams of tho 
Argus: Messrs. Elwell and Pickard of 
the Transcript ; McGregor of the Ad- 
vertiser ; Hall and Felch of the Courier: 
Foster of tho Press; Ilieh and White ol 
the Temperance Journal ; M. N. Rich of 
the Northern Monthly. 
The following publishers and printers 
were also present from the city ; Messrs. 
Brown Thurston, David Tucker, Janies 
S. Staples, Cyrus S. King, Ira Berry, 
Stephen Berry. 
From abroad were Mr. S. M. Petten- 
LTX11 U; »u*\v x uriv, iur. ivuiuis ui hr 
Boston Adver'iser, Mr. Miller of the 
Portsmouth Chronicle, ami Messrs. Breck- 
inridge and iloilis of Boston. 
Letters were read from the publishers 
of the Watcrviile Mail, Machias Union 
and Belfast Journal, regretting their in- 
ability to attend. 
Messrs. Elwell of the Transcript ; Pid- 
gin, of the Oxford Democrat; Sawyer, 
of the Ellsworth American ; Morrill of 
the Gardiner Home Journal, and Tucker 
of this city, were appointed a committee 
to consider and report a plan for a State 
Association of Editors and Publishers. 
Subsequently the committee reported a 
constitution and by-laws for the govern- 
ment of such an Association. Their re- 
port was accepted, the constitution and 
by-laws adopted, and the signatures of 
the editors and publishers present, were 
placed thereto. 
A committee consisting of Messrs. 31. 
X. Rich, Rowell. Cary, Foster and 
Brown, was appointed to nominate a 
Board of Officers for the ensuing year.— 
They subsequently reported the follow- 
i ig: 
Nelson Dingley, Jr.. President. 
E. II. Elwell 1st, Vice President. 
Theodore Cary, 2d 
11. K. Morrill, Recording Secretary. 
,T. B. llall. Corresponding Secretary.* 
W. A. Pidgin, Treasurer. 
B. Thurston, 1st Executivo Commit- 
toe. 
The report was accepted and the li.,t of 
officers was elected unanimously. 
31 r. E. II. Elwell of the Transcript, 
was appointed Essayist, and E. P. Wes- 
ton of tue Northern monthly, Poet for 
the next meeting. 
On motion of Mr. Adams, of Port- 
land, the thud Wednesday and Thursday 
of September, 18G5, and Bangor, were 
selected as the time and place of the 
next meeting. 
().i motion of Mr. Morrill of the 
Gardiner Journal, it was unanimously. 
Hcsolced, That it is desirable for the 
press of .Maine to adopt and adhere strict- 
ly tj the system of advance payments. 
Tl.n fill In vr i nr. 1-c.inl n t inn. i lit mil nc,*,1 
by Mr. K!well ot‘ the Transcript, wore 
unanimously accepted : 
Resolved, That tho members of this 
Association agree to advance tho rate of 
subscription to our respective journals 
from twenty to fifty per cent, over ratc^ 
of one year ago, by September 1st, 1804. 
Resolved. That the members of this 
Association will advance their rates ol 
advertiseing from twenty to filty per cent, 
over rates one year ago, by Sept. 1st. 
1804. 
Mr. llrown Thurston offered tho fol- 
lowing, which was adopted : 
Resolved, That the members of the 
Association agree to fix the price of com- 
position on book-work at not less than 
sixty cents per 1000 eras ; aud all job- 
work reckoned by tho 1000 eins, and all 
pamphlet work shall hereafter be seventy- 
live cents per 1U00 eins. 
Resolved, That all transient job-work 
from strangers shall be paid in advance, j 
On motion of Mr. Morrell, of the 
Gardiner Home Journal : 
Resolved, That tho Corresponding j 
Secretary be requested to correspond with 
the proprietors of the Weekly news- 
papers in the State, with reference to a 
general increase ot tho terms of the same 
to at least $2,50 a year in advauce. 
On motion ot Mr. Morrell. 
Resolved, That it shall bo the duty 
of the members of the Association to no-1 
tify the oorrespouding Souretary of do j 
faulting traveling companies or unworthy- 
advertising agents, and other matters ol ] 
general interest to tho oraft ; and if the 
Secretary deems the matter of suflioient 
interest, ho shall notify the members 
generally, or such us may be iuimcdiate- 
i.. * ..i 
At ;l o’clock the Association was ad- 
dressed in an able and eloquent manner 
by lion. Charles Holden. 
On motion of Mr. M. N. Rich, it waa 
Resolved, That the thanks of the As- 
sociation bo presented to lion. Charles 
| Holden, for his able, eloquent and timely 
address. 
The association then adjourned to 7 
1-2 o'clock P. M. 
The members, with some invited guests 
then proceeded to tho Preble House, 
where they partook of a sumptuous din- 
ner prepaid by Mr. Adams. Speeches 
I were made at the table ny Judge Kings- 
bury, John Neal, Nelson Dingley, Jr., 
and others. 
KTEXIXO. 
A committee consisting of Messrs. 
Holman. Littlefield and Rich was ap- 
pointed to prepare some manner of rais- 
ing the necessary funds lor the Associa- 
tion. 
The thanks of the Convention were 
tendered to Messrs. Ross Si, Sturdetant 
lor the generous otter of tho use of their 
steamer to take the members of tho As- 
sociation to Saco Pool. 
A se..le of standard prices for job- 
work, introduced iu the afternoon, was 
passed upon item by item, and adopted, 
and it was voted that it bo printed aud 
furnished for the use of the members. 
A motion of Mr. Thurston, that th« 
minutes ot this Convention, togothgr with 
the address of Air. Holden, be printed iu 
pamphlet form and circulated among tbs 
members, was laid upon tbe table. 
Tho committee appointed to provida 
for the raising of funds, reported an 
amendment to the constitution, fixing 
tho payment of three dollars, as ono of 
the conditions of membership. Laid on 
on the table. 
SECOXD DAT. 
The Association met Thursday morn- 
ing according to adjournment. 
Alter some discussion as to a uniform 
price for advertising, the whole subject 
was referred to a committee, cousisting 
of Mr. Hast of the Belfast Age, Butler 
of the Biddcford Journal, and Foster of 
the Portland Press. 
The amendment of the Constitution, 
U -x j UJV.UU L |J»J U 9 UliVJ Ul lUll 
conditions of membership, was adopted. 
Tho motion to print the address of 
Charles Holden and the minutes of tho 
Association in a pamphlet form, was 
taken from tho table and adopted. 
Tiie vote by which a resolution was 
adopted Wednesday, relative to advano- 
ing the rates of subscriptions to news- 
paper.-', was reconsidered, and ths resolve, 
on motion ot Mr. Holman, o:' tho Maina 
Farmer, was amended so as to read thus: 
RisoU-cl, That tho members of tha 
Association recommended that newspaper 
publishers advance tho rate of subscrip- 
tion of their respective Journals fifty 
cents over tho rates of ouo year ago 
Sept. ], 180-1. 
in this form tire resolution was adopt- 
ed. 
James Lincoln, of the Math Times, 
was elected \ ico President, and Joseph 
A. 11 I man, cf the Maine Farmer, was 
elecLd a member ot the Executive Com- 
mittee. to tiil vacancies left iu the election 
yesterday. 
A ijuurned to" o’clock in tho evening. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The Convention was called to order at 
o’clock, the President in the chair. 
The corresponding Secretary was in- 
structed to send a circular to each of tho 
members of tho Association, informing 
them of the conditions of membership, 
and to invite all tho editors and publish- 
ers in the Ftate who have not signed tho 
Constitution to send their mamcB to the 
.■secretary to be added thereto. 
A invitation was received from Mr. 
Myers, Munnger of the Portland Thea- 
tre, inviting tho members to attuud.— 
Accepted. 
M (J. Palmer, ]"Lq., Treasurer of P. 
k F. A. Railroad, extended an invitation 
to the editorial fraternity of this city and 
members of the Association to take pag- 
s'iuo in their ears to Evergreen Cemetery 
and hack, leaving the Post Office at 0.15 
A. M., and returning at 10.15. Invitation 
coopted. 
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Myers and Mr. Palmer tor their generous 
invitations. 
The following resolution, introduced y 
Mr. Rust, was adopted : 
HcsoIreJ, That the thanks of this 
Ass: elation l.o t udered to the several 
committees of arrangements representing 
the several papers and printing offices of 
Portland, for tho very generous provis- 
ions they have made to contribute to tho 
comfort and pi.a.-uro of this Association 
while in session, and also to those of tho 
eitwesso of this city who have taken a 
persona! interest in adding to tho success 
of the meeting. 
Various resolutions of thanks were 
adopted, and the meeting adjourned sine 
die. 
A OoMMvNDKtt to Lovb,—A private 
otter from Marietta, Gu., June 23d, to a 
gentleman in Cincinnati, gives the follow- 
ing characteristic incident of Gen. How- 
ard : 
On the 23d of June, while the battle, 
or the move forward, was going on, * 
young man. mortally wounded, was being 
taken back on a litter. Gen. Howard, who 
was riding by, stopped, inquired to what 
regiment ho belonged ; then dismounting, 
ho took the boy (he was a mere boy) by 
the bund and conversed with him, there 
in tho road, kneeling down by the litter, 
the others around doing tho same, uncov- 
ering their heads. The General tbcu 
offered a let vent prayer for tho boy, after 
which he pressed his hand and kissed hint. 
This shows the man we have as a corps 
commander.” 
Rnnw.v’s Bronchial Troches arc rceomoaended 
for public apeak ora and uthars, fur the relief of 
Colas and to clear the roioj. Their efficacy it 
strongly attested by Congretfdincu, Clergymen, 
Military men ;uai others who use tb«w. As tfm-% 
ZTtWflvaph *Uh\$; 
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The Welilon It. It Fight.—Severe Con- 
test for the Position. —B.UIlt in Shenan- 
doah I'a'.lei/.— The Rebels Orup>j 
Martinshurg. 
Headquarters Army of Potomac. ) 
Aug. 21st. lSt>4. (, 
Oar losses at tlio fight at the Weldon 
railroad on Friday afternoon were greater 
than heretofore reported. The number of 
prisoners taken by the rebels is now put 
down at 150). Our troops were surprised, 
many being in shelter tents at the 'inie, 
trying to escape the heavy rain. The re- 
bel# first appeared about noon on the right 
of the mad in front of the Third Division. 
Fifth Corps, but this was evidently a feint 
lor the purpose of feeling our line. 
X).t\v. 0 o'clock iu the afternoon they 
charged in heavy force between the 5th 
and Oik corps, and succeeded in turning 
the flank of the former, capturing a large 
number of prisoners. This part of our 
line was forced back some distance, when 
the P;h corps, which had been relieved the 
night previous by part of the 2d corps, 
came on to the field and opened fire, 
checking the advance of the rebels and 
taking a few prisoners. A heavy column 
of. rebels at the sa ne time charged on the 
left of our line, w est of the railroad held 
by the 2d division. General Ayers, which 
they broke, and here they also took 500 or 
liOii prisoners. General 1 laves is believed 
to lie a prisoner, as lus body eauuot be 
found. 
Our whole line was thus forced back, 
with a heavy loss in killed and wound- 
ed, 
The enemy however, sufferel worse 
than wo did. as Ids men were lying thick 
ell over the field. Before dark our men 
were reformed, and being reinforced, a 
desperate charge was made to recover our 
lost ground, which was successfully ac- 
complished, so that we held at night the 
line which had been taken front us in the 
afternoon. 
Nothing but skirmishing took place 
along the line to-day. both parties being 
busy entrenching. A battle is look'd tor 
at anv moment, as the enemy seem deter- 
mined to regain possession of the road 
while oar forces are as determined in hold 
it. The prisoners belong, principally, to 
Beauregard s corps. 
Aug. 21 st—6 a. si, Considerable artil- 
1 mv firing has been going on. mi our left, 
since 4 o'clock, and at times quite brisk. 
No musketry can be heard, the distance 
lro'.ii Head miners L'ciiigso great. 
i?r. Lh is. Aug. 22. 
When General Paine's expedition. after 
Johnson’s guerillas, arrived in I'niontown. 
Kr„ Paine arrested several prominent 
rebels, and confiscated CO hogsheads of 
tobacco, 74 bids, whiskey. 150 bids, of salt. 
100 cattle and 75 horses. 
General Can by lias discharged the Maine 
brigade, and the officers have been muster- 
ed out. Xoue returned to their old reg- 
iments. 
ll.W.TIM >re 23d. 
The follow ing is published ill the A'neri- 
in of this morning, the substance of 
w gieh the censor would not permit to be 
transmitted last night: 
H.\RrEit’s Ferry, Va., Aug. 22d. 
There was an engagement yesterday 2 
miles beyond Charlestown, between the 
army of Western Virginia and the rebel 
forces now i:i the Shenandoah Valley.— 
The battle commenced at 8 o’ clock in the 
morning by a heavy column of rebel in- 
fantry and cavalry attempting to pierce 
n ir front at Summit Point. After a sharp 
struggle our skirmishers were compelled 
to give way. The 1st division of Torbett s 
cavalry were pngaged and suffered heav- 
ily. McIntosh’s brigade of that division 
lost nearly 30:), but only one officer was 
seriously injured. 
The movement was evidently for the 
possession of Murtinsburg. fur at the sa n 
time the attack was made at Summit 
Point another movement w as made against 
our extreme left, and the atta king col- 
umn moved slowly down toward our right, 
then suddenly a new body of rebels ap- 
peared in front of our right-—tho 6th corps. 
A short but determined battle took place- 
The 6rh, 6th and 19th corps formed in line 
of battle from right to left. The Gib corps 
bore the brunt of the engagement. The 
2d division lust heavily. There were from 
60 to 79 killed and missing, and 309 wound- 
ed, on onr side. The loss of the rebels is 
fully as great. 
Uur right drove the enemy over a mile 
and then fell hack to the old line, holding 
it.uutil 10 o’clock, when our whole entire 
army retired to Halltown, whom a new 
line of battle was-formed on the first range 
of hills in the immediate vicinity of tliai 
place, The 6th corps was only partially 
engaged and lost but few men. The left, 
consisting of the 19th corps, was not en- 
gaged. as their line rested on the Perry- 
villa pike. Our entire line extended fron 
the Uerryville pike on the left, to the 
Smithtield pike oil the right; it occupied a 
commanding line of country running be 
tween these two roads some miles from 
Charleston. Our cavalry, after the eecmv 
shifted their front from our left to om 
light, retired down the Uerryville pike, 
passing through Charleston, and bivouack 
ed to the right of that town. 
All last night troops were passing 
through Charleston, in the direction ol 
Halltown, The cavalry were left in front 
of Charlestown. Their pickets were re- 
lieved liv the infantry, before davlight.— 
At sunrise, forward was sounded, and tin 
entire cavalry moved, and took up the po- 
sition hy the eighth'and sixth corps. A ■ 
I rode away en route for the ferry, a sharp 
continuous skirmishing lire broke out 
which lasted until 3 o'clock, when it sud 
deal) slackened, and before I left Hull 
town had entirely ceased. Our cavalry 
have orders to push through to Martins 
burg, nuJ the iufautry were busy pitching 
impromptu camps along their line of bat 
tie. waiting the result. 
Humors are afloat that rebels are cross 
ing the Potomac at Martinshurg. Tin 
rebels have possession of Martinshurg.— 
Large numbers of loyal citizens have beet 
endevoriug to reach places of safety fur 
thcr North, fearing the total abandon men 
t>f the Valley. 
French Conditions of Rebel Recognition— 
From the Army of the Potomac.—r 
Dcsjiera'e Rebel Attcmjit to Rijmsses 
the Weldon li. R.— lien. Sherman' 
Army !—An Action in Front if At 
ianlii.—*200 Rebels Leap into the L’nioi 
Jollies t' 
New York, 23d. 
The Teibune’s special despatch, date? 
Thursday night, states that the 2d eorp 
nnd others were arriving to reinforce War 
ten on the Weldon Railroad. Our losse; 
have not been half of the enemy’s, eithe 
by .casualties or captures. A desperau 
conflict is expected uiomentarilly. 
New York, Aug. 23d. 
The Herald'sr Lsudon corresponded 
states that the Emperor of the French lim 
just informed Mr, Slidell that he ncvei 
Will recognize the rebel States unless they 
engage that all children born of slave pa 
r uts shall be free, ami that “slavery vital 
be totally abolished and cease within ter 
years trout the dale of recognition.” 
Cairo, 111., Ang. 22. 
New Orleans dates of (he ltith bring tin 
following items: 
Tbe rebel cavalry is concentrating at 
Jackson, Minn.; jvirby Smith is at Alex- 
andria j Gen. Dick Taylor is commanding 
Polk’* old corps at Atlanta; Ge». llack. 
/on* commands Taylor’s rebels in Louis- 
iana. 
ironnd Ali-s indria. Many wealthy plans 
rrs are living o rations, their crops ha -- 1 
iug been tl< str >yed. The cdnscrii tion is 
being vigor,>u ly carried out. Conscript* 
linl refugees threaten to seize Dick Tny- 
lon's children as hostages for the security 
jf their families. 
Fortress Monroe. 22,1, 
The steamer Vanderbilt arrived this p. 
in., from Citv Point. She brings intelli- 
gence that the enemy has been making 
desperate but unsuccessful efforts to re- 
take the Weldon Railroad. Our fetrees 
now hold the roael firmly, and have se- 
cured a position from which, it is believed, 
the enemy cannot dislodge them. 
The enemy made three desperate charg- 
es yesterday "on our lines, but were repuls- 
ed each time with heavy loss to them.— 
Our loss was light. It is reported that we 
captured 51*0 prisoners. 
New York, 23d. 
The Herald has the following : 
Strawberry Plains. 20th. General Han- 
cock having accomplished the object of 
bis expedition to the north side of the 
dames river, is withdraw ing his command. 
Part of his forces have already re-crossed 
the river, the 2d corps being followed by 
the cavalry, under Gregg. General liir- 
ney. commanding the 10th corps, is con- 
ducting the withdrawc 1 of his torces. His 
columns are just approaching the pantoon 
bridges. 
Gei. Kit palrick Returns to Sherman.— 
In lien Ravages on the Plains.—Later 
from Admiral Farragut.—From the Up- 
per Potomac. 
Nashville. Ang. 2thl- 
The water on the shoals is (3 1-2 feet 
deep, and falling. Gen. Kilpatrick return- 
ed yesterday to Gen. Sherman’s lilies, 
from an expedition to break the "Maeou 
railroad, which lie succeeded in doing, 
near Jonesboro, destroying 3 miles of track, 
and 2 trains and locomotives. He encoun- 
tered the enemy and had a sharp conflict, 
dispersing their cavalry, and capturing a 
battery and many prisoners. He destroy- 
ed all guns, except one, which lie brought 
ill. together with 70 prisoners ; finding the 
majority of the latter too much of an in- 
cumbrance. Otherwise than this oxpedit- 
on. things have been ijuiet at Atlanta for 
some days. 
Fort Kearney. Aug. 23. 
Major General Curtis lias arrived here to 
straighten up Indian affairs. 
The Overland Stage Company lias re 
moved its agents, stock and coaches to 
this post for protection. There nre no 
white inhabitants between here and Den- 
ver. ail having'fled to the posts for pro- 
j UVUUH. 
The road around Denver, is reported to 
be f*\vamiiug with hostile Indians. 
There has been exaggeration in the tele- 
graph news from this country, about the 
Indians. 
-- 
Rebels Withdrawing From the Front at 
Weldon. — Governor of Ohio U'ttrns 
Against Resistance to the Draft.— Ru- 
mor of a Commission to Richmond — 
From the Army of th- Potomac.—Gcn- 
era' ll arren Reconnoitres Cowards Pet- 
ersburg.— Our Forces H’tlhin 2 -Miles 
of Petersburg. 
Headquarters Army Potomac. } 
August. 23d. $ 
The enemy yesterday morning disap- 
peared from the front of the 5th and 9th 
corps, on the Weldon Railroad, and the be- 
lief is that the attempt to regain possess- 
ion of this important line of communica- 
tion lias been abandoned, and the enemy 
are fortifying their right Rank, to resist nil 
attack friau our forces. They may, how- 
ever, he prepared to make a dusk on our 
line-in some other direction. 
Occasional tiring has been going on along 
the centre, and was quite lively during 
the night. This morning occasional shots 
were heard. The roads continue wet, mak- 
ing travel difficult. About 30 rebels w ere 
brought in daring the uigat. principally 
south Carolinians; most of whom claim to 
i be deserters. This story was not be- 
1-ived as the soldiers from that State have 
1 furnished fewer deserters than any other 
State in the Confederacy. They seem to 
think th» end of the struggle is at hand, 
and that Petersburg was almost within our 
hands, and will be in our possession at an 
early day. 
Memphis, Tens., 21st. 
Memphis was attacked at 4 o’clock this 
morning, by the rebel General Forrest, with 
3 brigades of cavalry, about 3000 strong.— 
i His force left Smith’s front at Oxford, on 
the evening of the IStb, and made a rapid, 
■ forced march to this city. They drove the 
pickets, and dashed directly into headquar- 
ters, of General Washburn, who made a 
narrow escape. They then made a dash 
into Hitcklaud’s head-quarters, but he also 
succeeded in making his escape. 
They then attacked the Irvin Prison, 
bpt were repulsed. They next visited the 
Gaya so House, expecting to capturing 
General Hurlbut. but he was stopping at a 
friend’s house, so the rebels did not suc- 
ceed in gitting him. Our troops now at- 
tacked the rebels and soon drove them 
from the city, killing about 30 wounding 
about 100. The rebels captured 10 of our 
men and 40 horses. They did not have 
time to obtain much plunder. Our loss 
in killed mid wounded is about the same 
as that of the rebels. 
Geuerrl Washburn is now carrying out 
<i pi n w hich will result in the capture of 
a large part of the attacking party. 
Memphis, Aug. 22d. 
1 ur ri'iH'i utiu iiiiu iuif uu wuc 
j a complete failure, and is admitted to be so 
by Forrest. Our troops being without 
leaders, the rebels carried of some plunder 
and captured quite a uutuber of prisoners 
including two office*. several clerks {and 
telegraph officers. Numerous acts ot cru- 
elty were perpetrated by the rebels. 
Nuw-York, 24lb—3 p. a. 
Rumors are current here, aud credited ia the 
! best financial circle*, that the Government bat 
decided to tend five Commissioners to Richmond— 
I three Kepulicaas aud two Democrat*, to arrauge 
preliminaries tor pe«co. It is also rumored that 
I t^s commission it now on its way to Richmond. 
This rummor is said to have had a sensible ef- 
; fort on the gold market, causiug a decline of 
s 4 per ceut. 
Philadelphia, Aug 24. 
The Bulletin has the follow mg: 
Harper s Ferry Vu., 2J. The position of our 
! army is still uuchanged. A strong line ef en- 
treucbincuts has been thrown up. Desultory 
skiilnisbing oouid be heard all day yesterday, and 
this morning it broke out with redoubled strength 
in trout ot the 19th oorpt, which is holding the 
centre. Nothing of importance resulted from il 
and now it has almost ceased. 
New-Yea*, 24th. 
A Pest’s special Warhington despatch states 
that Gen. \\ urreu has made a reconnaissance 
towards Petersburg with imp -riant result*. 
lie lound that the rebels had fallen back to 
wards Petersburg with effort* to tak* the Weldon 
1 Railroad. 
The Commercial's special Washington despatch 
says an expedition has destroyed bridge* aud 
pulied up tails forty m>J*« d*wn the W«ldou 
naiiroad. Our forces hay* •/•© advanced on the 
W eldou rail ond to ithia two mile* of Peters- 
burg. It is also rumored that the c» valrj have 
made a dash on the Dauvilie railroad. 
Advices In m General ahermau are highly sat- 
isfactory. Gcuerui ilook.-r wa* telegrapued tor 
to day, and is to have an imporladt eemmaod in 
the field. 
A. T. FOSS 
Of New Hampshire, will speak in the following 
towns in this county, upon the jolilical issue* of 
the times: 
l’a cock, at 7 o'clock p. i, August 27th, 
D duaw, u 20th, 
j Oslaod, 31st. Psnobssot, September 1st. 
West S* dgwick, 3d. 
West (irooksviile, 3d. 
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At Large—JO YIN B. BROWN, of Portland 
ABNER STETSON, <>f Daman-cotta. 
l*f Dist.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN, of Biddrtord. 
2d Diet.—THO’S A D FESSENDEN, of Auburn. 
M Diet—GOING HATHOKN. of Pittsfield. 
Diet—BENJAMIN P. GILMAN, of Orono. 
bih Diet —JOHN > SWAZEY, of Bucksport. 




FOR MEMBERS OF CONGRESS. 
l*f D*st—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland. 
2d Diet_SIDNEY PERU AM, of Paris. 
M Dist —JAMES fi. BLAINE, of Augusta. 
4f* Diet.—JOHN H RICE, of Dover. 
bth Diet — FREDERICK A PIKE, of Calai*. 
Hanooek County Officers: 
For Senators: 
THOMAS WARREN, of Deer Isle, 
KBEX M. HAMOR. of Eden. 
For County Attorney 
EUGENE HALE, of Ellsworth. 
For Judge of Probate 
PARKER TUCK, of Bucksport. 
For Register of Probate 
GEORGE A. DYER, of Franklin. 
For County Treasurer: 
WILLIAM H. PILSBURY, of Buckpsort. 
For County Commissioner 
WILLIAM H. SARGENT, of Sedgwick. 
For Representatives to the Legislature 
JOHN U. HILL, for Sullivan. &c. 
Terms of the American. 
» c nave neen punnsmng me American 
for more than a year at a heavy loss. We 
cannot continue this longer, and no reason- 
able person will expect us to do so. With 
newspaper advanced from 10 cents to 30 
cents per pound, and all other materials 
used in the construction of a newspaper, 
at the same rate, no wise or prudent per- 
son will continue to furnish a newspaper 
at former rates. Xo person can do it un- 
less he has a large surplus fund to draw on. 
Neither of the publishers of the Amtrican 
are in this desirable condition, and never 
will be. if they continue to do ns they have 
been doing in the past. We therefore, in 
accordance with the recommendation of the 
Publishers' Convention recently held in 
Portland, and in justice to ourselves, have 
concluded to raise the price of our sub- 
scription, and also the price of advertising 
rates. 
In the meantime we give our subscribers 
the privilege of settling all arrearages, 
when not more than one year is due, up to 
July 15th, the middle of this volume, at 
$1.50, if this shall lie doue brfurc Septem- 
ber 10th, next. All others will be charged 
$2.00 per year, if paid within the year, 
nnd if not paid within the year $2,50. 
cy We have a large number of subscri- 
bers who have not paid up for years,—one 
two. three, four and five. These accounts 
we desire should be adjusted at once.— 
Those who show no disposition to close up 
these long standing accounts must expect 
to find them, after a short time, in the office 
of an Attorney. 
;yNecessity compclls us to this course, 
—it is not that we love to make changes, 
or that we nre grasping in our desires. 
rrWe also call the attention of our 
advertisers to our new terms of advertising. 
These rates may seem high, hut they are 
no higher than many local papers have 
been charging in the past. It may, in time, 
work a change in our columns, giving more 
reading matter and less advertising. This 
w ill be pleasing to our readers. 
jy We shall not insert, after the expira- 
tion of preseut contracts, any more read- 
ing notices of advertisements. This is a 
humbug which we will do our best to send 
to the haunts of P. T. Hamum. Esq. 
gy We do not expect to ever print a pa- 
per again at $1,50 per annum. If the time 
shall come w hen we can earn more than 
our daily nreaa nnu nutter at ?.;.uu, we 
will enlarge and improve the paper so as 
to give our readers their moneys worth. 
QT'Ve have one of Dix’s Patent Direct- 
ing Machines for mailing our papers ami 
i keeping each subscriber’s account on his 
; own paper, that he may see just how lie 
stands each week. 'J’hr figures on the slip 
mean the number of the paper and the 
month and year to which he has pnid. For 
instance, A. B. 32Aug64,” means that 
A 11. has paid to No. 32 of the paper, 
which is up to-August 1864. At each pav- 
meut the hgures will be changed to the ad- 
vanced time. Every subscriber's paper 
will coutain one of these slips, and all he 
will have to do is to compare the slip with 
the date aiid number of the paper, to know 
just how he stands on our books. 
Rates of publication and of advertising: 
The American ia published every Friday morning, 
at the following rate*, vis: 
Single copy 5 cts 
One copy one year, in advanoe. $2,00 
If paid within six months 2,25 
If paid at the end of the year 2,50 
No new aubaeriptiona taken unleaa aeoompauied 
with tbe money. 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING 
One square, being tbe apeee occupied by 12 
lines of solid uonperiel type—ten words 
to a line— or a spaea 1 inch in Uagtb,) 
ons insertion, $1,00 
Each succeeding insertion, without ehange 
of matter, ,25 
Two squares, three weeks, 3,00 
Three squares, three weeks, 4,50 
Fenr sqeares, three weeks, A 00 
One ouJumn, three weeks, 15,00 
For longer time than three weeks, price to be 
agreed upon at lima of insertion. In all eases to 
take the run of the paper, special notices and 
advertisements to be kept on tbe inside of tbe pa- 
per will be oharged 25 per sent additional to these 
• •tea. No cuts of more than an inch in diameter 
inserted, unless paid for extra. Transient sd 
vertieemants u.»*t be paid for in advance. 
Advertisements to insure insertion should be 
handed in ns early as Wednesday morning. 
—The runlioat Pontoosuc arrived in 
our barber this morning. She left Port- 
lhnd Mhudav eveaing, and in in pursuit of the pirate Tallaimssae.—Eastjmrl Sentinel 
Min 'Qi in if i 
Editorial Correspondence. 
Bblfait, August 24, 1864; 
PraR Ambbica* : 
It was stated in laet wash's Ammcmn that tbe 
credit afccUttnts at Augusta for new recruits end 
veterans, as kept by Maj >r Gardiner and Adj. 
Gen. liodsdon did not quite a;ree. Since that, 
an order has been received to adjust the credits 
at per the aeceunt of General liodsdon. This 
gives many of the towns in tur coun»y quits an 
addition of credit?, and rclievas the sensititeness 
of Town Officers caused by the first account. 
This i# an additional evidence of the desire of 
both .Major Gardiner and General Hedsdon, to do 
justice to all the towns, and to all parties. We 
can but ask all concerned in answering tbe last 
call of the President, and of those having busi- 
ness relations with those who are to carry into ef* 
feet the orders of superiors, to he patient, consid- 
erate and just. Everything will be done to ad 
just the matter of quotas and everything else per. 
taining to the draft, upon an equitable basis. In 
doing this, the assistance, and the geod will of all 
| loyal men must be evoked. 
! Below we give the credit# by Major Gardiner 
and by Gen. liodsdon; and have only time to say, 
i before the mail eloses, that the oae by Gen. Hods- 
don is the one with which the towns have to regu- 
late their action by under this new order. By 
this, Ellsworth gets some more men to her credit. 
This has nothing to do with naval credits which 
are yet to be given. 
Credits for Recruits and Re-enlistments. to Au- 
gust 1st, 18C4: 
A. A. PiO. Mar. Gen. liodsdon 
Ellsworth. 108 115 
I Kaatbrwek, 2 6 
j Eden, 18 18 
j Franklin A Nos. 9 A 10, 23 32 
| Gouldaborw, Is 15 
; H-n ock, 25 24 
: Mariaville A No. 2, 3 4 
I Ml. Desert, 15 15 
1 O,land, 25 27 
! U.i., 1 4 
Penobscot, 22 24 
Selgwiek, 17 17 
Sullivan, 17 17 
Surry, 26 32 
Tretnent, 4 4 
j Trenton. 28 29 
Waltham, 4 4 
Eagle Island, — — 
Swan’s Islaud, 2 2 
Verona, 0 U 
Dedham, 12 12 
Deer Isle, 67 C6 
Cranberry Isle, ! 2 
Castine, 33 37 
Bucksport, 51 53 
Brooksville, 18 18 
Bluehill, 28 28 
Aurora, 1 1 
Amherst, 1 1 
Brookliu, 8 14 
The Duty of Patriots. 
It would seem that patriotism is at a 
low ebb just at this moment in certain 
directions, and the keen irony of “A. 
Ward” would have n wide and significant 
application just now. Fernando Wood, 
Horatio Seymour and politicians of that 
ilk, introduced the political tactics of ijuar- 
relling w ith the Government and its agents 
about the imperfections of the Enrollment 
of certain counties in Jfew-Ynrk, and got 
up a riot which eliminated in bloodshed 
and arson. This was part of 5 systematic 
plan to thwart the honest endeavors of the 
Government to raise men to put down 
the nhellion. This nefarious scheme, sad 
and shameful in its immediate results, 
was defeated iu working out all that was 
intended by its authors, though the arous- 
ed patriotism of the honest masses. So 
to-day the same game is being tried over 
again in that locality, and the interest, 
the selfishness and cowardice of mean 
natures are appealed to, to array them 
against the government. This is just the 
opposite from true patriotism. It is giving 
aid and comfort to the enemy Hut for 
Union men to get into this copperhead way 
of assailing the Government, it is alarui- 
j ing. Artemus Ward thought it would he 
an easy matter to get up a company of 
Brigadier Generals in his town. So most 
men and most towns, while this pall of 
selfishness and of unpatriotism rests upon 
t icon, will find fault where they should cmn'i 
mend or seek to remedy. This course of 
conduct when nulayzed resolves itself into 
this :—vve preach Union, we want the re- 
bellion put down, we are patriotic, in 
speeeli and all that, but vrlien the test 
comes that tries all our professions, vve 
shrink Iroiu it. We are all willing any 
other man ^should respond to the call of 
the country in this trying hour of need, if 
we can be let alone.” W« are willing 
other towns, and other states shall face 
the music, hut wc will haggle and i|iiarrel 
with all demands upon us unless these 
calls can tie easily met by proxy. Now, 
fellow citizens a little plain talk, and a 
little less ctlervcsence will be to our cred- 
it, and will tell more to our advantage.— 
Ellsworth has rt md in the past high iu the 
regards ol the Mate authorities lor its 
prompt respouse to all calls mi its patriot- 
ism. Our town lias adopted as a motto 
ever ready.” Faithfully, patriotically 
and cheerfully, with one exception, lias 
she met all demands upon her. Shall we 
| now saerifice all our good name, and bc- little ourselves by adopting the copperhead 
I tactics of quarrelling and haggling 
I General Sherman in his letter, says “there 
is a duty of defending one’s country w hich 
j he would never surrender to another.”— 
j This is true patriotism true loyalty, carry- 
ing into practice our preaching. 
Our quota w e think is large, too large. 
Let us like men endeavor to have this 
righted. There is no need of passion 
about it, for passiou and undue haste is a 
sign of weakness and of chihlshness.— 
If we cannot get our quota cut down to 
near an equitable number, then let us 
who are dear of the draft, who are he- 
tween 45 and 50, volunteer to go nnd ask 
the government to take ns. We w ill not 
sliriuk the duty devolving upon us in car- 
rying into efTect such a course so as to 
ease the burden of the town in this case, 
and to relieve the burdens of those who 
come within the Enrollment, and who 
will have to go. Let the Enrolled men 
meet what would he a fair quota and we 
older ones take care of the balance. In 
doing this we shall be rendering a service 
to the Government, and shall keep our 
good name, as a patriotic and Union-lov- 
ing people, intact. 
Siude writing the above we have read 
an article in the iioston Advertiser, time- 
ly* and judicious, on General .Sherman's 
letter, from which we extract the follow 
ing : 
Let not people think that we can get around this matter by some of our various 
expedients. All such talk is folly. Our 
own young men, born and bred in our ow n 
New England, with all the martial spirit whieh has distinguished her sons from 
■toiiihiHf la 1‘riittfUiiifgi iriOi Um.Ukiaiiig 
Religious, moral ami intellectual, which is 
theirs, with the strength and endurance of 
I r northern climate, must enlist in the 
ranks and fight this war through. Others 
cannot do it. Poor whites, liberated 
slaves, rebel prisoners wlm have taken the 
oath to get out of prison, cannot take onr 
places. Filling onr quota w ill not do it. 
That miserable, wretched, mortifying talk 
| we hear so much of, about filling our 
! •• quota,”—what lias that to do with the 
war ? The only thing is to fill our armies, 
and to fill them with efficient troops. One 
would think that people have devised a 
way of filling the quota without filling the 
ranks. If they have, so much the worse 
for ns.—for our reputation and for our 
success. 
Where is the patriotic alacrity which sent 
so many hundreds to the recruiting officers 
three years since ? Has the copperhead 
1 
cry of peace at any price, taken such 
strong hold of the Union men that they 
to-day nre ready and eager to quarrel 
with “Abe Lincoln’s Government?” Are 
a few men who assume to lead the public 
mind, willing to assume the position of 
leading the honest masses in a wrong di- 
rection, merely to gratify some pique ? 
Union County Convention. 
Wednesday. Aug. 24th. nt 11 o’clock A. 
M-. the delegates present nt the Court 
House in Ellsworth, were called to order 
by A. M. Hopkins of Ellsworth, Chairman 
of the County Committee, who nominated 
A. F. Drinkwnter, Esq., of Ellsworth, as 
temporary President of the convention. 
Mr. Drinkwnter. on taking the chair, re- 
turned thanks in a few remarks appropri- 
ate to the business of the day. 
William Wasson of Brooksville, was 
chosen temporary Secretary. 
On motion of Win. H. Pillsbnry. Esq., 
of Bucksport, it was voted that a commit- 
tee of three, on credentials, be raised by 
the chair. Mr. Pillsbnry declining to act 
on tho committee, the chair appointed 
] Messrs. A. B. Simpson of Sullivan. A. Os- 
! good of BlueUill. and Samuel Dutton, Jr., 
of Ellsworth. 
While the Committee were out. ou mo- 
] tiqp of Benj. Smith of Surry, A. T. Foss, 
[ Esq., of Manchester, N. If., was invited to 
auiireea trio convention. 
Mr. Foss’ address was listened to with 
| marked attention, and at its close J. L. 
I Pearl of Dedham addressed the Conven- 
tion a' few minutes, when the Convention 
Ijotirncd till I 1-2 o’clock p. m. 
I After (he Convention was called to or- 
der iu the afternoon, Mr. Simpson front 
the Committee on credentials, reported 
I the names of eighty delegates present, be- 
ing a majority of all. and a sufficient 
quorum for the transaction of business. 
On motion of A. M. Hopkins the report 
of the committee was accepted. On mo- 
tion of .1. I,. Pearl, the name of James \V. 
lllaisdell was added to the delegation from 
| Dedham 
On motion of Will. 11. Sargent of Sedg- 
Iwiek, the temporary organization was 
adopted as the permanent one, and the 
| convention being then fully organized, 
proceeded to business. 
On motion of Win. Grindle Jr.. of 
Penobscot, a committee on Resolutions 
was appointed by the chair, consisting of 
I the following gentlemen : 
Win. Grimlle Jr., of Penobscot, 
1,. A. Emery, Ellsworth, 
Parker Tuck, Bucksport. 
The convention then proceeded to the 
nomination of candidates for the various 
county offices. 
On motion of W. H. PiUsbury of Buck- 
sport, lion. Thomas Warren of Deer Isle 
was re-nominated.by acclamation as can- 
didate for Senator from the western part 
of the county. 
On motion of Benj. Smith of Surry, the 
following gentlemen were appointed a 
committee to receive, sort, and count votes 
for candidate for Senator from the Eastern 
part of the county : 
Benj. Smith. Surry. 
D. H. West, Franklin. 
E. E. Bahsou, Mt. Desert. 
The committee subsequently reported 
us follows : 
Whole number of votes, 75 
Necessary for ehoiee, US 
James M. Blaisdcll had, 28 
Eben M. llamor had, 47 
And F.bon M. llamor of Eden was de- 
clared tube duly nominated. 
On motion, Eugene Hale of Ellsworth 
was re-nominated by acclamation as eau- 
(uaute ior Loamy Attorney. 
Parker Tuck of Buckdport wan r<‘-nomi- 
nated by acclamation as candidate for 
Judge of Probate. 
Wm. II. PilUbury of Buckaport wan re- 
nomiuated by acclamation ah candidate for 
County Treasurer. 
Geo. A. Dyer of Franklin wan nominat- 
ed by acclamation an candidate for Regis- 
ter of Probate. 
Wiu. H. Sargent of Sedgwick was re- 
nomiuated by acclamation aa candidate for 
Couuty CommisMioner. 
On motion of Frederick Hale of Ells- 
worth, the following gentlemen: 
A. M. Hopkins, Ellsworth, 
A. Fulton, Bluehill 
D. P. Marcyes, Eden, 
were chosen as the Union County Com- 
mittee for the next political year. 
L. A. Emery from the Committee, re- 
ported the following Resolutions : 
RuoitHi, That the Union men of Hancock 
C ouuty, iu couvcuiiou a*»einbled, are in complete harmony with the Great Union Party throughout the nation, and we recognize and endorse a* our own, the political principle* set forth iu the Resolution* ot 
the National Inion Convention assembled at Haiti- 
more, Juue 7th, IrtfH. 
Hesolitd, That we assure the gallant soldier* and *ailor*, who represent Hancock 7'ountv in the army and navy, of our unfaltering adherence to the noble 
principle* for whie’j they are battling in the iuld*t of 
danger and death,—that we assure thorn of our heart- 
felt gratitude for their heroic endurance of suffering and Tor their splendid service* and efforts to maia- 
tain the cause of our cornmou countrv,—and that we 
pledge ourselves to restore to them on the l?th of September next, those rights of suffrage, ►o dear to 
freemen, which they have so cheertudv and uusc- 
tishlv laid aside at their country'* call fo arms. 
Revived, That we deeply sympathize with the be- 
reaved and sorrowing ones in cur count\ and else- 
where, who have lost dear frionds in battle or by dis- 
ease, iu the service of their country,—that «« will 
ever cherish the memories of the departed ones in 
grateful hearts,—and that the woun ied and suffering soldiers, and the bereaved friend* of deceased sol- 
dier*. are entitled to, and shall over receive our kiud- ii«*t care and affection. 
Retolwt, That we give our most heartv and earn- 
est support to Abrah in Lincoln and Andrew John- 
son tor the offices of President and Vice President of the Uuiled States, and to Samuel Conv for the office of Gove. ,,or of Maine,—and that we present the uom- tn**e* of this convention to the voter* of ilnucock 
County a# every way worthy of their suffrage* ami 
support, 
Tim report of the Committee on. Res- 
olutioo, wan accepted, and the 4th Regula- 
tion was adopted as the purpose of the 
Convention. 
ft* noitiaa at Wm U ltiiii.ii.. .. 
Rncksport, the first three lies 'lotions 
were adopted as the sentiments of the 
Convention in behalf of our soldiers and 
the eause, the whole assembly rising to 
their feet in one unanimous aye. 
On motion of J. I.. Pearl of Dedham, it 
was voted that the proceedings of the Con- 
vention be published in the Ellsworth 
American and "Bangor daily Whig and 
Courier." 
On motion of I,. A. Emery of Ellsworth, 
the thanks of the Convention were tender- 
ed to-Arthur E. Drinkwatcr Esq., for his 
courteous manner and efficient services as 
President of the Convention, and also to 
Win. Wasson for his acceptable services 
as Secretary. 
The Convention then adjourned. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
To the Editor of the Ellsworth American 
Or.i.AMi, August 22d. 1804. 
Dear Sir:—I am about to communicate 
the saddest intelligence that ever my pen 
recorded. Early on the morning of the I!', 
ult.. a party of six persons, consisting of Mr. 
Elias llarriinnn, ndaughter, son. two sis- 
ters. and one brother, attempted to cross 
what is called "Toddy Pond," in a small 
boat, for the purpose of gathering blackber- 
ries. They had succeeded in getting nearly 
to the opposite shore, when the son in at 
tempting to change his position, capsized 
the boat, and every person on board, save 
two, were drowned. Mr. Addison Har- 
rimnn, and the daughter of Elias llurriman, 
after being in the water a long time, drifted 
ashore. When the boat upset. Addison 
immediately sunk, w hen he came to the sur- 
tace. he was near the boat, and no person 
ill sight, the bottom of the boat being slim y 
he could not cling to it, and theerfore sunk 
again, on again commiug up he found him- 
self near the same place, he caught hold of 
the boat, hut with no better success ; at this 
critical juncture, lie observed a little white 
hand just immergtiig from the water on 
the opposite side of the boat, lie reached 
over, caught hold of it, and the boat lmoyed 
them both up. It pro veil to be the 
daughter of Elias, and she was saved. Mrs. 
John MeCnslin arose once to the surface, 
and throw ing her arms up w ildlv as if in 
despair, w ent dow n, and did not rise again. 
Ween at the top of the water Addison 
shouted to her, lint she seemed not to hear. 
Her husband is in the army, and litis re- 
cently submitted to the amputation of tt 
leg. God console him when the crushing 
news reaches him. She left six very small 
children, to the care of a cold, unfeeling 
j world. The two who were saved never 
| attempted to sw im in their lives, and Klins ami son who were drowned were of the 
| most expert sw immers I ever knew. He 
had often boasted to your correspondent, 
tlrnt he could easily swim the wholewidth 
of the pond, and yet lie we nt down a few 
rods from land, and in sight of his own 
.house. It were presumption for so many 
to embark in so small a boat, it was not 
eight feet in length, and not more than 
two and one half in width. The funeral 
[ ceremonies which took place the following 
Sunday, were the most impressing lexer 
xvitnes-ed, more than a thousand persons 
Were present and the procession was 
| about a mile in length. The funeral 
[rites were performed by tin* Kev. Mr. 
l’arker, assisted by the Revs. Mo-srs 
Heed and Pillslmry. Mr. Parker deliv- 
ered one. the most touching sermons I 
ever heard, and the vast coneourse seem- 
ed deeply allected. Mr. I'dius Harrimau 
was buried under the auspices of the Free 
Mason fraternity ofOrland, and Ilmksport. 
He w as an old and much esteemed citizen. 
He formerly belonged to the sixth Maine 
Regiment, and was with it under McClel- 
lan in his i’cuinsnhi Campaign. lie was a 
patriot and a mail. 
O how solemn to see those four coffins 
brought into church together, to have-per- 
formed over them the last sad ceremony.— 
Rut let others profit by this almost inipar- 
ralled misfortune, and he more careful of 
the lives of their friends w hen entrusted to 
their keeping. 
Cecil Parker. 
F.df.n Aug. 22d. lHtil. 
Gentlemen. As Capt Hotchkiss was a 
native of this town it will he interesting to 
many of his friends and former acquaint- 
ances if you w ill copy into your paper the 
following slip giving the nartiaulars of his 
death. 
Capt. Hotchkiss was the son of John O. 
Hotchkiss, Esq., very well known in for- 
mer years as a business man in this vicinitv, 
and who is still living at the advanced n-o 
of 84. j. T. 
York town*. Yu., August 18, 1803. Two more victims to the insatiable hat- 
red and murderous aim of thieving gueril- las have saeritieed their lives at the’'shrine 
of their country’s alter, and their blood 
now cries for vengeance. Captain Win. G. Hotchkiss, lately commanding the side- wheel gunboat General Putnam, doing blockade duty at the mouth of the l’lanka 
tank, and a sailor named McDonald were 
the victims in the case, as also two gallant 
tars badly wounded. The particulars of of the afiair are as follows :_ 
Lieutenant Commander Jas. H. Gillis, 
commanding the United States gunboat Commodore Morris, also, the fleet on the 
York river, received notice that on the hanks of Plankutank river a noted runner and daring guerilla, named Pritchard, 
inada his rendezvous, and if an expedition, judiciously managed, was sent out on a 
certain day his capture would he made 
certain. 
Captain Hotchkiss, who, in his little boat, the General Putnam, had been doing blockade duty on the York river and trite 
utarus fora long period, had an interview 
with Captain Gillis, and proposed to him 
a plan whereby Pritchard might he easily captured, t was therefore agreed that Monday, the 17th mat., un expedition con posed of the gunboat Coiiiiiiodor Jones Acting Master Hathaway, executive offi- cer commanding the General Putnam and a cutter from the Commodore Morris 
... charge of Mr. S. S. Lewis, „ecutiw 
V heer, the w hole in command of Captain Hotchkiss, should start out and make the 
capture. At an early hour yesterday morning the party entered the Piankniauk river, and, leaving the gunboats, took to the cutters, four in number, and with silent strokes of mu tiled ourn, hooii reached the 
T'( ,^h ,lle guide indicated | < a land- rite game captured. Our adventurous explorers soon reached the house where the redoubtable guerilla captain and block- ! ade runner Has reposing, and at once sur- rounded the same, and had little difficulty 
dill nut reside here, hut was only paj Ing a friendly visit to the people with whom he 
was staying. On demanding admittance 
to the house the officers were asked their 
business, and at one time it was thought 
Pritchard would offer resistance, hut, find- 
ing the house completely surrounded by bluejackets and escape impossible, he sur- 
rendered nt discretion, lint nevertheless 
boasted of bis numerous exploits in block- 
ade running, and altogether assumed a de- 
fiant and sullen demeanor. Having suc- 
cessfully" accomplished the object of this 
expedition, the party returned with their 
captive. This was about four o'clock in •he morning, and daylight just appearing, Commodore Jones and they were almut 
returning, when Captain Hotchkiss propos- ed to run tip the river about three miles 
and then ascend one of the creeks for the 
purpose of cutting out a schooner ami ca- 
noes that bad been very actively engaged in smuggling contraband goods from tho 
astern slmrc of Virginia. A council of 
war was held, and as Captain Hotchkiss 
urged tlmt there was sufficient force for 
: (Ins purpose and lie was commanding off}- 
ccr, all the rest assented, and the Com- modore Jones ami General Putnam were beaded for Ninth Creek, whereon nearing, as belore, the cutters were again brought into reijmsltion, and the gunboats left to keep watch. Several vigorous strokes brought the cutter around a bend. Captain Hotchkiss gig lending the van. When the boats were absent from thegnnboats nl.oift t. li minutes, and abreast a clump of trees, the boats were fired upon by a party of guerillas secreted m ambush. At the third 
tire a minie ball struck Captain Hotchkiss 
m the jugular vein, and he fell over the 
gunwale of his gig „ lifeless form. A sailor named McDonald was also killed by t n* lire. J 
HT ^  wei veil a communication too late 
J for publication for last issue, in regard to 
JIi‘‘ I,arl tl»e *11 nt Maine took in the lYters- 
luirir allnir. \\ e publish fo much of tho 
sll,,|e as i*1 of particular interest at this 
time : 
Ilf.Aix^i ARTKR8 Me. Regiment, ^ -d brigade, ^d l)iv. llcfore Petersburg. V 
August 1st, 15*64, y 
JVar Sir:—\\ e lost heavily in officer# 
and men. Col. White was taken pria- 
j oner, Adj. \\ II. Allyn mortally wound- 
ed and brought oil* the field. One Copt- 
killed and three missing, one I.ieut. killed 
| and four missing, some of these we know 
... i.. .i .. 
ov » imwi crrg I# orougni 
out the flaps or the remain# of them, tho 
>t;m» a ml Stripe# were shattered with 
j bullets and tin* state flag torn in piece#, 
the staff having Been shot away four dif- 
ferent times. The Serg’t. says he has 
this to console him. “It is the largest 
piece left,” and ho had a hand to hand 
encounter with a “Johnic” for that. Th* 
national ( olors were ouve twisted around 
a rebel bayonet, l»Ht the Serg’t. succeeded 
I m getting off the field with them, it was 
a gallant harge mid might hare been suc- 
ecs^ful ha<l the "d Brigade been properly 
supported, lmt there was no support, 
neither right or left, hence the result— 
1 he casualties in Co. I). which might bo 
«»! interest to some of your readers, were 
j as follows :— 
( apt. ( (i. Noyes, Mt. Desert, ini#* 
>iu:;. I t I.iiift. (i. \\ Thompson, kdleil, 
p ivar. w. Bichard Jewell, ilucksport, nii#- 
> n-. I.iw N* well, do do. C. (5. Bridge# 
do do, I.. II. \ arnum, Surry, do, A. Ik 
I I milker, Mt. Desert, wounded, since died, 
^ D. SfeVciM, BiiieliiH. wounded errrfp- 
lD\id Sanger, (astrne, do slightly, 
.Win. \\ t l.tsk, last Machine, do do, 
I’ur;ic k Ungimi, Biicksptirt, dodo. 
I lie regt. now under cninifiaitd of (’apt. 
Deane of < ii. A, the null commissioned 
,'dlicer left, numhers 43 men for duty, 113 
to draw rations. Some companies liar# 
IB nu ii for dull while others ouly 3, and 
none have a commissioned officer. The 
Brigade now number# 701, an I ha*I 530 
in ii. Ir is stated by good authorities that 




ITEMS, 6c c. 
Timf (iusgkh— SaUatb Srhcol Caneeri oral 
>Abb«th craning at the Baptist Cbarch at 
7 o’clock. J'unctuelity if r«q«e»ted, as it is 
thought desirable Dot to detain the joanger 
I 
scholars late than 3 o’clock. • 
I -Hbn. John Appleton of I’orthnrf,died at bta 
rwidvuce, on the jut n.«f 
-At the t’niou < la*» Ccatrention rtf S#!irsi^ 
&.c.. Jnhu l Hill, E>'i ffn* nominated am taarfileta 
tor IJrj.ri M'litatirr to tin* I.fgfclature. 
iHr. MiGiaiaci.—All of the kfegasinet for 
SeptetaWer are rreei.od, and may be bad at 
M< ses Hale i* Bookstore. They eontaia tba ##• 
I 
*v iu« lower* oi goo« rMung. 
I if' On the outside of this week's paper ws 
publish an icn.sm of tho uaral duel helwtea 
I the ship* iKesrurgs and Alabsm*. This acaueul 
was writieu by s person ou hoard Iba K. and 
can ba rrliad on as aceerate, and will ba rand 
with interest by all. 
The Soldiers Union Sewing Cirala of Cranberry 
! Isles, bare this week forwarded ihroegk Mrs. 
I'hilps, tho sum of *75, to the Christian Cam. 
mi.siun, being tht pmceeds of s Fair held by 
them lor the beutfil uf sick aud wonudad Sol- 
die rs. 
Tut l'sact IVno —The Teaea Wing of the so. 
belled lleinocralic fairly in this Slat* had is all 
its e wu way at the Stale Cuasaotioa held at Ban- 
ger the 1 Sth. It is true that a good deal ia aaid 
about Slate lights ia geuaral, hot tba real f.t*- 
ing uf the Contention is a> hare just tush a 
poucc made as will suit Jeff basis aud his Con- 
iedcrute rebels. 
He hare received from our attentive eur- 
raapr.ndems, Messrs. Green A Co., st beer Isle, 
the following information: 
" Picked up at sea, Iba 10th inat, 25 mil s soath 
east of Ills au Haul, by sch Accumulation, Cnpl 
Turner, of beer Isle, th* hull af an American 
berk of some 400 tons burthen, clipper built.— 
Sj| p sed tu be a new tesiel, and one of th* eis- 
tiuis of the couladirate cruiser Tallahaaaa. Was 
burning at Ike time, and waa towed into III* au 
Haut. This is only on* of tuauy that mat th* 
same fate." 
-How natural fur some to find fault 
iflt others, when the rcul fault is with 
themselves in a good measure. 
Another congressional candidate 
has been put in nomination lor the 5lh 
district. At the Copperhead State Con- 
vention heltf at ltupgor the other day, the 
delegates in attendance from t(tim district 
met and put in nomination Jameo White 
Kstj., of Belfast. Mr White is a very 
respectable man. is ijuite aged, is ku°WT> 
as bolding politieu sentiments after the 
Fernanda WYur pattern. Jle is a peace 
at tint price, man. 
At this meeting, J. G. McClintofk, J}. 
W Lotlil'op, C. I>. Fletcher Monroe Vuung 
and J. O. Brien were chosen the Con- 
“*•■***• •»•»*»! f Ytwiivi >tun 
E- 1. . — 
PrgcATAQUis Pointy I'nion Nomina- 
tions. Senator—Id. .1. Hale, Foxeroft ; 
Register of Probate— Asa (lelchell, Dov- 
er, Connlv ('oniinissiotter Merlin Mran, 
Dover ; Sheriff—F.dw’d Jewett. Nanger- 
ville ; County Attorney— A.C. I.ebrnke, 
Foxeroft: Comity Treasurer -Charles Id. 
Kimball. Dover; Register of Deeds— 
Mark Pitman. Dover. 
-The Portland Press stages-that. Hon. 
XV in. Pitt Frssetiden will lie a candidate 
for the Senate next xvinter. "His friends," 
says that paper, “will insist upon his re- 
turn to that body at the commetieemont ! 
the next term, and we are glad to know 
that it will not be distasteful to him to com- 
ply w ith their wishes.” 
I"?” Instead of helping to correct the 
rolls, and thus benefiting the laboring men 
and others subject to lie drafted, the cop- 
perheads of New York full to grumbling, 
and threaten to resist the draft. Nothing 
lint sl-.epless vigilance on the part of the 
authorities will prevent another draft riot 
in New York city, for which all the ele- 
ments tire,brewing.—Mnngor Times. 
Hon. John H. Rick.. Wc are gratified 
to learn that this gentleman, the faithful 
and efficient Representative of the !th 
Congressional District, is likely to bo re- 
nominated without opposition. We are 
glad to see a growing disposition to retain 
good men in stub positions, instead of 
dropping them just at the moment their 
experience renders them influential for the 
State’s benefit.—Per. « 
-The following extract from an art 
iele in the Washington Chronicle (Col. 
Fornev) mav have some significance : ..if*. *i \i.. I ;.i.. r «i.. 
canvass, with all our attachment to hi- 
person Mini our high sense of his prescience, 
if hv such si surrender we could save the 
country from the election of a dishonora- 
ble pence on tin* basis of scpcrntioii.— 
From that catastrophe we must he sa\cd 
a Nall hazards.” 
Frick ok Paper.- \t the recent mect- 
iY»«r of newspaper publishers and printer*, 
in the State, :i eonimittee was appointed to 
investigate the whole subject of the price 
of printing paper. and to devi-e s-one 
measures looking toward relief trom the 
present high rates. The committee are to 
pursue their investigations as they have 
opportunity, and report through the col- 
umns of the newspaper of the Association. 
The impression was general among the 
gentlemen present, that the present rate 
for newspaper was not justified by the 
cost of labor and stock, but was the remit 
of combinat on among tin* manufacturers, 
to make capital to themselves. 
Special Notices. 
I’niou fmicii*. 
Vv»l *r rnUrs >■( ill" 1>: rc —' e 1> * 
f of lV f Ml 1 vri. K b Tr. I 
l'r.v.l*«*iry 1 <1* ~Ir«-1 hr v.i>. i.al r> **•'•'. »• 
of lh** nion, »vc roijii- -t*«l t" v t*e ;*t t’• s* 
1 
in SoOi**viM*\ >!t. l'**.**t. on 5 t<. nifty tJir .'.'h <hrii ■/ 
siufjHtt iust. * t**o «*YUrk * i**r il.** j-ui p s 
iTt nc « »andMJ4te fi*r r»er»-sojity'.wi-o. tlic c I.*-ri«- 
Uuir, 
r k r\tmon\ 
5*>*r»tary i;i<*t-«ii ? 
W* I>*rrt Aujr 13rti.l**4 
nun mr.'. u\ii£!>\c:: 
BATCHELOR S CeLbratPtl Ka'r I)jf 
Is the ]]rst in the II or! I ! 
1U "V|r 
Harmless. Truo a*i«l Hi livblr* I) Ka *.v- 
T!»i« «iudi 1 Iltir Pj -■ s 
«r Urey Hall it*nt'yt«i a G 
#?r.’ir*». wiCiou: i »rv- _* '.T- ! S 
l*-4Vinx l!»*: lUir .** ! 1 !'•• 
y 
|: t« <tf ft*4 Dy ! 
A. BATCH 
huutlb*! ivoi! I SK I-1 -vl I’m. .A 
HV—SI 11 Vliej.A V ST \ V. 
fatclulcr’. V« ■ 
Ayer’s cathartic Pills 
Are flu* >"*t t | :*i a ! 
to j mh!uo- or \v) .• u• 
Thi ir ••'''*. 1 a 
tin «< milieu : > ■ 
ini dll ill* K iii* J 
k*:it |>«*\\ *-i till I" '1 ■ 1 ) ■ 
Mitiniliil* llit* n'.iuI a» t’o .♦*' 
WIiMtnu ti**ii> i*l i?-*cye 
in*! <li«* ase. tat v | 
it* -f -n*l pr*>" *li- 
or*U ii *1 »»«into ti.* ii i- 
n In* tViy t**m* with-te ^-1 h t*- •. \* b 
Not only <1 
fvcrrbuil 
r».«*'v W hi!*- t! • •• 1 J• ■ 
at ilit* mum time, 
1m-.t phy!*f«* tl.nt * an | ! ! /■ '■' '■■ ■- 
Mi^m-c*-:»tt *1. tin y in* | am 
1 
|*nr*-l' \«j**-!iiM* no- to i.'i.i.i i: -k 
Curt** li»\»- I'M ii in-.-*'* v. l.-i-'i *■ *• 
f|**. n*i» MiliKtnntiatrii b\ I- " t-v■« •*I 
ii**ii andebame 
till til Man « .in*-m ci* .». » t. •« 
b-nt tlw-ir mini**' t« ii iiii' *-i i'n- |-ul. :i.* i* m *•- 
ty of our l»-Hi«*«ii* v\ l.i!* n'ln i'. !ae * -' to H ’■ 
MIIHIK'** of (lit ir €-*#i»\ i«* ;**11 tbje *»*-' >' I **• I 
emtfribuft- imiiM iiM'lv to tlit* r* ii* t ail... .* 
Mitlt-ritij; ft h**u in* n 
Hr* Aj;eiit N-ltiu mmsvl i. j.Y ?*• f ire v a- 
f*i«* our Amt-i i« :in \linan « t.**n ■’ 1 
tli** iim* ntxl n ..titii'iitt‘* ul their ruiv--. •*! tl**- t ..*» 
ing coniplalnft •' 
t^thfUf--*, r.illiou* r* miyuMit*. lib* •• 
I >n*j*»v. 11«-ai tburu. I l*-nla< u-i- | ■ •»:» *> 
arh*-. Nan.-* a. In*iiy»ii**ii. M ‘1 c 1 
1 to«* l. and >al u m t I 
t»l »iilH*t»l« ami ail l‘i.< .Mt *ii ■ •» 
Stimulating tin* -' -tern, cure UU.Il) lain'.' 
It would im|d I !-l 
Deafness, Partial llliud.it -- N*■ ur;■! 
Irritability. l»erniu:enicat-«>t tin I ■ a I hr 
and otlu kindred o n ; aint- ! a 
tew -tiite of the In*d\, or t'b*| rc.ion- •• I P- t< 
|So not I «■ (mt otl l»\ unprii ii•!•••! > .: ■*' 1 
e prt |«imtiou' w Ideli tin > null a-ie ]• '-t 
IMiwiM AYHf' itntl mkf no otl.tr'. I!.* -ok want 
<hr J» --< aid tin ie i- for tin in. and tiny 'In". me it 
Prepared l>» Im. .1 < A v t: \ I 'da- 
and -oul by < IV. V P.li-wor I'. Me. 
So'd at w holt -ale l.y V\ I Phillip-. I’ort'nud.V 
Howes & Co Uelfast, and \Y. 1. \ deu \ > Ibm 
or. 
fl'IlE CONFESS It »NS AND EXPERIENCE <»K 
I AN IN V A I II*. 
Published for the U uefit. and »* n Caution t > 
You ny .l/fn uid others, win* sutler troni N.T'oiis 
Debility, Pretuafitre l*ecay of Manhood. \c -upplv- 
ing at tite saute time tU- blmns of >• V Hr>. 
otic u I Mi It .* cured hiiif* It alter umb going consid- 
erable quack* r\. It' enclosing a po-tpnid addr* -sed 
eurt loi-e single coj ie- an lie had »•! the author. 
NAI 1I.VSIEL MAYKAIH. E-ti.. 
jy20r Itrooklyn, kings < o., .N. Y. 
Tin; s 
Both Married nml Sinyle. 
THE OLDEST REGULfiTOR FOR FEMSLES A 
Dr. ChecsomitiU Female Pills t 
Win Immediately telieve, without pain, ail di-turb- 
antvs «.f the jieriodie di-charge, whether aii-iug 
from relaxation or Hippie—imi. Hu y ad like a 
charm In return ing the pains that accompany dilli- 
ctilt or iimnodeniie meu-truiiihm. and art tin- only 
eafe and re iahe reined' for 1■.ii-ln*-, Sick Headache, 
pains In the l.oius Hack ahd sidt -. Pit pitatiou ot 
the lh**rt. Nervous Tremors. II'-/erica. >pa-m.-, 
Drokrri Sleep, and oilier unt-« a.-nul and dui.gerou.- 
efleeti* of an unnatural comuibui ot the -cxual func- 
tions In the worst case* of l\uur .libus, or V\ bite- 
they effect a speedy cine. 
Dr. Cheineman’s Fomalf' Pills 
Have l*een used OVER A UCAIM Lit OF A CFV 
TI’RY. They are offered a> the only -ale menu- o* 
renewing interrupted im n-t uittiou.hul La<li> < most 
bear in mind that, there is one rondili >■> of' the I 
ma'e system in tchf'h these Pi Iscannot to t <i. u with 
ont producing a PF.Cl l.l tit lin'd FT. / ... 
dition referred to is /‘UFO A .1A i. )—tin result 
Ml SC JR HI.iG F Such is the irriudibh t. ndni.-.j ,y 
the medicine to restore the sexual functions t-> a nor- 
mal erudition, that ere n the reprodurtii pom ot 
nature cannot resist it THEY I'AN.NUl liOllAliM 
In any other way. 
Dr. Choeseman’a Female Tills 
Art the only Medicine that M.MtltlF.i* ANI» stN<;i.t 
1.AIXKS liM\e relied upon for many 'ears or can re- 
ly upon now. It !•' IP.1 It F. OF I Ml FA T\().\ > l he-. 
l*ihs form the Finest preparations ever put forte trd, 
with iNHKiUATi: ami i'i:i:>isTt vi—I < « t.-s. l>o.Nl 
UK 1>K( ElVED. fake this* ud\eiii-ement.to ..- 
Druggist, nml tell him that vou mint the ///'>/’ n> t 
most lit. l.l API. F. FI.MAFF M/.DJCI\F IX '//IF 
WOULD, which i* comprised in 
Dr. Cheeaeman’a Female Pills ! ! ! 
They have received, and nre now leeching the 
sanction of the luo*t eminent pfiysiraus in I nr 
fXlM.MlT l»li:K« TIONS with each l$o\ -tin price, 
On* Dollar per liar, eontuiuliurfi om .Vi to i'*o Pill'. 
Pills sent by mailpromptly. 1. remitting the pi ice to the Proprietors or any auilioilzed Agent, in cur- 
rent funds. 
sold p y Dituaaisrs <;y.xeh i i i y. 
HUTCHINS & IIILIA KU, yropnetors 
M (\ilar .streii, \>u i or/e. 
1t5 For Pale in ElUkorlh by ti. PI A k. 
M A RRI I ; I). 
Ellsworth—Aug. 20th, l y Rev. S Tci.m-y, Mr. 
Edwin A. Taylor, of Huston, is Alius Celia E. 
A’urch of K. 
Trenton—Apg. 141h, by II. S. Trevett, Ecq 
Mr. Alonzo Tiij>p of Trenton, to JuL-u Jcfgsha 
YYoodtrorth of Frsukliu. 
r m 
I*rower—Aug 20th, Mr Christopher Holmes tc 
Mist Martha E. .cmitli, Loth of Orringtm. 
T> I E n. 
Bnng..r—Aug. 21st, Daniel B. Hlocliley, seed 
C4 years. 
Brewer—Aug. 21.t, Esther P., -.ifa 0f Benja- min lfachett, nged 33 years nnd 9 months. 
At 1' -rt Washington, M l., Aug. 4th, of peneu- 
munis, alter w si ckness of three days, Jesse Hoop* 
r. a member of Co. A. Me. Coast (iuards, aged 
j *0 years, I month and 29 days. I he undersigned, parents of the deceased, feel. 
,n£ >r their duty, take this method of publicly ex- 
pressing tbeir gratitude ard heartfelt thanks to 
j Capt. linker and other members of the company j to w:.ich their dear son was lately attached, for 1 their kindness to him during I is brief illness, nnd 
I lor tln ir generosity in contributing funds suffi- 
I riont to dnf*ny tho entiro expense of conveying 1 his remains to his home, where ho might be inter- 
red among his near nnd dear friends; and while 
they la inert the loss of their dear son, the assur- 
ance that ho died among kind friends, tends much 
to allay tho grief of a sorrowing family. 
Ephraim Hooper, 
Mary Hooper. 
Franklin, Aug. 2fi, 1RGI. 
iEl l'EU^ remaining unclaimed in the Poet 4 ( fiiee at Ellsworth, is. ate of Maine, 25th 
of August, 18< 4. 
I’uri ham. A. F. Til.len, J in** E. 
i’art eit. IIann»h J'liotnpson, Georgia 
('•liter, Joseph p. Wood, Nancy A. 
Ihiwes, Aliby It. Watts, G. It.* 
Maddox, Samuel Warren, Elvira 
F* *■-"'• -* calling f-r tl’.e above will please say 
advertised 1, 1>. JORIMN, Postmaster. 
m 
At a Court of |'r *ha*e t,olden nt KIIs«vorth within and for 
th" County <>f Hane-wk, on the the first Wednesday 
of A H L'll -! At. b(U. 
I C WUUliMAN. A d mints' rut* of the estate > f Judith 
T.iltl**, late of I'nek'port, in said County, deceas- 
ed—having pres n>i! his a.- mnt of Administration upon said estate r>r Probate: 
Ordered,—Tii.il the said Administrator give notice 
ti ah p' r-oiiM in'crested, by causing a ropy of this 
aid- to he publish*d three w ok' successively in the KH«- 
wortli Ai.e'rifim. printed tn Kll'worth. that th-y may nj*- 
penrafa ’?»«:• «‘■•urt to be Sn.lden at llnrksport, in said 
c 11>.t\. on tin* th I \\ In. -d iv f September n at ten 
1 1 1 « in in ii. an si.ewr cause if any they hi' why tli.1 .-.nn should h-t »••• :il! .wed. 
i’AKKKK TI CK, Judge. 
A 1 nr r, j>y,—Attest, 
l»2w A A. Raktlstt, Register. 
’I nr -Ml -<•: il.ns hereby giy® public notice to nil con- 
I < iumI. Him tin y have been duly appointed nt:d have 
u<ken upon th• >-• m the trust uf Kxecuturs of the last 
\\ ill and T*-«*.iniej.t « f 
AN I * It K\V PKTKRS. late of Kllsw irfh, 
1 the County of lane .ck. g-nt.email. deceit*• d, by giring 
■•••i»l a- tli ! ’v •! ;r> >• -; he therefore re: firsts til I persons 
*' linn bP 1 to f,e mu<] d C-used’a est .te to make 
iniei• d,ate ,ia\ oicnt. a:el 11 u• -• wh> have any ilcmiltnls 
theixtu. to shihil the same for S-tH-iif t. 
flltULl.S FFTKltS. 
John a. I’KTKus. 
August 3d, 1364. 32p 
$'oiiiitiissioiinV \olli c. 
l\”i: t‘:“ «Mt-*cribcr*. having been appointed hy the 
II H II All Ml, Judge of I’r-bate fir the coun- 
ty f K x. to ; ari l examine the claims uf cred- 
itor- t tie e-fa'-. f 
III' IIAltO TINKER, lata »r Th-manton, 
i-1 -a-d, ; enr.-d iiisdv-nt, do hereby give notice 
i th t six :•> •; :. ate allow 1 to « ,id credit >rs to bring in 
a ! pr ;r cl ..a- :nul tli it w shall at! uid that 
-tvi- a! th- ■ !M-e ..f I.. A K. Hale, ia KIHw.nl,, in 
fh 1 •. ! II .. k m the f.r-t S.tturd iv.-of October, 
| N a1 I I'im•ember, 18'U, nt 10 o> ".-k a. m and 
:1 K >\ Ii i-e .i i, in Knox c Minty, < n 
I I'm' !i. rh-tw n'i h da) uf t-mb-r, H-H, at ten 
A w. JTOKNk half., 
J SKi'll H. WOOD. 
Pit- 1 .1 i’t 12. 1K64 3 w 
ID33,. WISTAR’3 
liGiCiiin oi Wild Chsrry, 
T.ii-; «;:;kar in; wkl»v f >ii 
C 0 N S U Til P r I 0 N 
-.1 a o' l i y t: m y j inent physician* 
1 ,: t -m >r |: 'n;o l’,-;uiat i s o'er 
i .t ii, i.l lot l.K!.l:,i ..n J Cl'iiK uf nil 
1.1) If G C 0 III P L AIN TS. 
Tit w low ro:u' ly i- •r«-I t » the puh- 
a c.v of < vei f rty 
yi a •, a ! u it- it* -I t in peas.ii seldom 
i, t lit a speedy cure of 
( i7i, 
H ■sf' g // ■*nr.is. /', -is or 
.V ,s < »,t /Ac I \ t m / m Ir, 
I ■ ■•' 1.' ,v. 
; ... r •„... 4- 
It -c ;• : r■ :n manv ci.-es of C m ji:m- 
.•I s'. s ha rt rer-e.l the ; *>i«»n s !•■: 
t o. U, t..-t tio.- ui.. dicadcd disease l- 
i h a 1! •. 
I w'.i aiv alr-i’y mile uio af this 
e 1.. Ilia ;, aj is HC'CM.-s ifj)\ To tlmM who 
iuf ii t. we lu'o'Oi.l v t r-l -r them > the w it- 
n I -tun nil.' o| many of our ur -t distinguish 
i ..•in/. ivho have been restored to health 
a 11.i- ■ •• Mtiou f bein^ cured was indeed 
1 1 m ;.op..* We l.avu spaoe only fut tin 
dl >iv w0: 
liable Teitimimy. 
J a HM.it, .Mi ., Ajuil 2S, 1 t?04. 
Mi-.-rj. mi W. i uWI.K.t Co. 
tnut' — *«• mg num-rou*certificate* in the 
V /'i c:i iar-i.ig t!:e merit* ot flint great 
i.. ,g i: ... w {>r\ic* i;ai.s \m of u ilu 
.i. KK V, 1 am i lu -e 1, and 1 take gro it i a 
ur'i igiv ng puhn ityti tin- great ca o it ac- 
i-:. -d in u v fiiuiiy. My son, Henry A 
A out, n ar ]* -'mater nt Fairfield, '•mu rset 
,1 ;ity ’d- was I'Mck-d w t h .*;iittilig «d Ido A J, 
0 u. I. wakn -* f F.ngs, mil g-m-iul debility, 
u u n .- > ti.a' ur ia.ni y p \si n«n ducia < 1 
Li n ! l.'.tVC U •• M.AIfc.1* CoNI sMl'IloN II- was 
u: i.i- ii.'al treatment b-r a number of months, 
ire i icnellt fi ti t At Ic g*h I » s 
in'll ••• to pur as« onr f -ttl* of \V 1 T Alt’.S 
1 Al.'AM, winch b-m fit.d bun so much L obtain 
cd a .! r, wl.:o'i in a s.n it time restored h in to 
is u-u .1 state f he ,1th. I think I can safely 
m male ml this nm dy to ethers in like cori- 
n. 1 it i I thiuk, all it purports to be,— 
ti i.at I.i .\d Klukut it mi. nut-' 
The ib v -!.\t im nt. gentlemen, is my to/un 
r ir v ft nui :«■ y>ui in tavor of y< ur Raisutu, ami 
ia at y ur oitpjjjl. 
As vcr, ur«», 
ANDREW ARCHER. 
Clergymen, Lawyers, Singers. 
in 1 aU tuns- wh *-0 -.ecu iation r«**|air«*<* an unu>- 
! uil cx'.rei**’ of the v \»l organs, will find this 
j the Ovi.tr Remedy which will r'T dually and 
i:i«tantunc"ti»ly relieve their tliflli *ultics. This 
Remedy, unlike 111 oft other4, is uot ouly uaufeous, 
but :i extremely 
PLEASANT TO TASTE. 
A <njall nunt.ty allowed t> pats ever the ir- 
ritated pail at uuM iemove| the diiliou'.ty. 
WIST A K’S BALSAvToF WILD CHERF.Y 
is pic pa red by 
*»rrii w• rowiJi a « o. 
IS TRRMO.VT Si'., liosrox, 
utid sale by all druggisla 
llEDDIXGS RUSSIA SALVE 
URALS OLD MIRKS. 
REDDING’S RLSSIA SALVE 
t IT.KM I11UN9. BCALDS, ETC. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
CCKBS IVOCNDS, BKUISrS. Bl'BAlNS. 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 
Cl’HEa BOILS, ULfKItS, ('ANTRUM. 
REDDING S K l SSI A SALVE 
( I KK. SALT KlIKl'M, PILES, ERYSIPELAS. 
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE 
CCRES KIXUWOKMS, CORNS, ETC. 
NO FAMILY MllODI.il HE tVITIIorT IT! 
jyuMY Si CENTS A BU.X.^J 
run sale nr 
St Ill'll \Y. FOtVI.E & <0, 
UlMilUII, .Till-.#. 
»nd by ail druggists and cnnutrjr storekeepers. 
Ij3lr 
Ti» ever) person «li» nn 
r» XOU 'WIZ'Jrl 
\ )„„,k having >• metblng fur every ooension. 
i A u,..,k e..i,wining snored and secular Piece., 
i A gul.d in uric book fur y, ur ehuir. 
j A u.usiu I uk that is new and attractive. 
I \ ,umo but k that cveiyl.udv ndmirea. 
j A .t.iiidatd bunk lur Musical C BVclltnins. 
I he I,cut mu«m b.u k lur singing seliooli. 
i 1 he must pupti a. churcll mu-io book. 
# OBTAIN A COPY DF 
•• nit: mm* or j man ” 
V V L. O EM E BAON. 
Xenriy Fifty tlmu-a’id Ci,pie. f this soperiol 
bui i< ,ere si Id daring tin, lr.l si* month, of its 
publication, Frioe in H„atnn $1.37. Specimen 
, |..g,.. sent free. Ol.IVCR IHISOS * CO., 
j Publishers, 271 Washington street, Hustuu. 
■twsim—.i ww—m—amm— u. iu 111 —■ « 
LOST. 
1.4 GOLD WATCII ANI) CHAIN. A i&wd 
1 -2 lL of twenty-five dollars will bo j aid ux o its 
1 return to this office. 
Kllawiirtli, Auu'. 24, 1661. *2*31* 
PltOVOet MAR-HAI.’S OFFICE, 1 
6tii Dist. Maivk, % 
Belfast, August 12, 1SC4 ) 
Whom it may Concern: I nm directed by 
I 4 Miij. Gardner, A. A. Pro. Mar. General, to 
1 give notice throughout this Congressional Dis- 
trict, "That inquiiics on all ordinary subjects 
connected with the Enrollment, Draft, Exemption, 
Liability to Draft, Credits and Accounts of men 
furnished,” .houl! be addressed to the Pr< vost 
j Marshal of the District. Answers may thus be 
secured more promptly than by addressing the 
] Provost Marsha! G neral at Washington, as more 
important business often prevents prompt answers 
to multitudes of inquiries now addtessed to the 
Bureau on personal and other matters of minor 
importance.'7 
Communications as abovenarned requiring an- 
swers, must enclose return post-is e. 
A. D. BEAN. 
Capbiin and Provost Marshal, 
2w31 5th District Maine. 
Treasurers feale. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Thrasi*itv Oki icf, ) 
Augusta. Aug. 10, 1881. £ 
Pursuant to Chap. C, Sic. 31 of the Revised 
Statutes, I will, at the State Treasurer’s otlioe, in 
Augusta, i.n tho twenty first day of September 
next, nt 11 o'clock in the forenoon, sell and con- 
vey by deed to the highest bidder, all the inter 
eat rf tho State in the tracts of land hereinafter 
described, lying in unincorporated townships—the 
said tracts having been forfeited to the rtato fur 
State taxes and County taxes, certified to the 
Treasurer of State, for tho year 1*82. 
The sale and conveyance of each tract will be 
made Mibject to a right in the owner or part own- 
er. whose ights have been f'url'eited. to irdei mi 
the same at any time within one year after the 
sale, by paying or tendering to the purchaser bis 
portion of what the purchaser paid then f«>r a the 
sale, with interest at the rate ot twenty per cent, 
per annum from the time of sale, and one dollar 
for release; or such owner may redeem his inter- 
est by paying as aforesaid to the Tna-uivr of 
'tate, as provided in Chapter C, Sco.uU ot the lie- 
vised Statutes. 
No tract, however, will he sold at a pi ice less 
than the full amount due thereon f o such unpaid 
State and County taxes, interest and co st, as de- 
scribed in the following schedule: 
COUNTV c F HANCOCK. 
4182 acres, No. 8, South Division, 7 CO 
3.10 acres, No. 10, ftdj lining Steuben, 1 !> t 
18,207 acres, No. 28, Middle Division, 42 71 
Peach 1*1 and, 2 77 
Pradbuiy’s Island, 3 .13 
Western Island, 1 42 
31 NATIIAN DANE, Trea?urcr. 
CAUTION. 
Overseers of the Poor and lull oilier |*Tsnfis are 
t’aufioned not to render n*sntanee t<» me- Adelina 
Stover,w ite of ,1 ostia Stover, a pauper of Plueliill. 
a* we fiave made ample provision for her support in 
this tv. n. Said Adafine is travelling from town i" 
town feigning sickness and calling on over-err* ot 
the poor lor aid. 
■\ 1 )\ erseers of 
J. r.IItNCKI.KY, the |i" 
P. <i. In*r;m;k > of PI c bid. 
NOTICE. 
VI.I, persons are hereby notified r.of to make an;, pav men is upon, or receiv <• I- nlu.tbje m.-id- 
era t ion, two l ow n Orders di awn b> lie ■-> !cct:.;i-n 
ot Bluriio ille upon the Treasurer of said *wn in 
tmorot the undersigned. Isaac I'. Moore, the tir-t 
In-iiig dated .Innuary IN, 1mm. for the sum of two 
hundred do] ar*. the second dated .lautiurv I d. 
for one hundred dollars, each pa able on *!■• i...•■■! — 
► aid orders kit now, or have been in tin- hand* ot 
Kaunitt Moore, who ha.* no lignt I" -ell m .-j c .,i 
the same, ISAAC I M<m>K1.. 
Dated August 1, lsiVf. .‘{ill 
h your property Insured? 
It not, apply at o ice to 
Dr. J T OSGOOD, 
-AgiMit f..r t! e 
I iir :iii J ?Z;»iiur I iimi i «>. 
The business will be d -tie j an; TIy ami .• ifi-- 
fietoiiiy. This (* dtip.mv g:v.-s t ).• ir. ■: t ,< 
f>r.-t advantages ot any C >;uj■■my in N• w l.'i Ian l. 
Agent's Office in Grnnit? Bioc::- 
G 
nATlNfi j i't received mv ?doek « f NX tv < .!s tliiect frotu tin* tn*«st fashionuMi* wiin-li *n*<- 
<d and New York, I v, Mill invite t: at 
teuton of the public tu it? examination l have 
a good variety of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and 
of all colors ar.ii tjualitie?, nn I of the late st im- 
portation?. Also an extensive nsso»tment of 
•V£:srriisra-J 
such as Velvet?, Silk?. (irntiolit Cashmere?, 
and Marseilli of all styles un i euhr?. logethci 
with a c -nip ete assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
made up to order, or sold by the piece. 
o p m ft’ In! II m uJ. 
I have :i largo st■ ek of the very latest stt 1 of 
Spring and Summer Cl* thing, such as ‘.Hereout- 
1'rocks, Sacks and business C**nts, Pants and 
Vests, which will in* soi veiy cheap. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch I have one t.f the I irgest and best 
%-soi tment? ever before brought into lillswoith, 
—^ m— 








CUTTINU dune at abort notice and in the latcH 
styles. 
‘Country Traders supplied ut wholesale j»r»c<‘5 
3XT. 33. 
I have recently learned t>» cut 
SHIRTS, 
Bosoms, Collars and Wristbands, according t 
lluvnum’s New Stylo of Measurement. Ait < * 
know how difficult it is to make a ..I titling 
-hill by the old plan. This trouble is now saved 
Call a lid get patterns and directions. 
TWO COAT and ONE \ EST MAKER wanted to 
wok in simp. 
llavirg had eleven year.*, experience in ti e 
business in 1 llsworth, the subset ibei u delstands 
the wants of the community: thankful I pa.-t 
tjivors. and the continued confidenceol the public, 
ho hope* to merit and receive a continuance id it 
A. T. JELLISON- 
Ellsworth. April 2G, 1664. 
■1dkntal~n otice. 
J TOtgood anti I' V 
„__ Having ns- '. liilPd tln iii-vlvv. f..r ST ^ the purpose ol earning on tin- Pen- 
7, tal Bii'imvvonhl puMieh an- ^T* ^ 7 I f iiouiiee tliat with improved ta.-iliio-', 
they are prepared to wait ujmui all who may gt e 
them their confidence and support. 
Notwithstanding the enorjiiou- rKe in Dental 
Stock they are prepared and will make 
Artificial Teeth 
imvlr*set! for !?ndpe?t?eSatisfaction warrant 
ed in every case. 
Office in Or amt Block, Main strut. 
.1 T. OSCOOD. 
I A. l’KINCE. 
Ellsworth. Aug. 1st. 1WI. 
.A. CAKW. 
In relinquishing a part ot my business to another, 
I tV-4-J under much obligation toutv mauv tiirnd> 
am 
,l„. public for the uubouud«d eontidt-m and 
IiIhml 
(i...v- ]■..,(> given tut- Kindly thnulxiii;, 
tbgm'lur tiivir'go.Ml'win umi l.iitrni I .i~. 
I I r >. mv l.tallli will pvnul, mi... 
and Hie public .nv inner. Mr. 1 tn< b, wl... will II! ibi Hu- bu.ini.. 1 
1 mav be absent. .... I tUmorth, Aug. 3d, lMd. 
I U. S. 7-30 LOAN. 
The Secretary of the Treasury give? notice that 
sub.-criptions will be received for Coupon Treasury 
Notes, payable three years from Aug. loti), IwH, with 
seiiii-aiimml interest at the rate of seven and three- 
tenths per cent, per annum,—principal and interest 
hot!, to be paid in lawful money. 0 
The notes w ill be convertible at Hie option of thb 
holder at maturity, flito six per cent, gold b uring 
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than 
twenty years from their date, a- tlie (Government 
may elect. They will fa* issued in denominations of 
-C-V». £!0o. ji.VjO, $1,(nr) and $ and ail subscrip- 
tion'must be for fifty dollars or some multiple of 
fifty dollars. 
Tlie notes will be transmitted to the owners free 
of transportation c! urges as soon after the receipt 
of the original Certificates of Deposit as they cat) 
he prepared. 
As the notes draw interest from August 15, per- 
sons making deposits subsequent to that date must 
pay tlie interest accrued from date of note to d te 
of deposit. 
Parties de; '.siting twenty-five thousand dollars 
and upwards tor these notes at any one time will be 
allowed a commi.-sion of one-quarter of one per 
cent which will be paid by tbe Treasury Depart- 
ment upon tlie receipt of a bill for the amount, cer- 
tilied to by the officer with whom tbe deposit was 
made. No deductions for commissions must be 
made from tbe deposits. 
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THE LOAN- 
Ir is \ National Savings Hank, offering a 
higher rate of iuUtrost than any other, and the best 
seevrity. Any savings bank which pays its deposi- 
tors in l S. Note-, consider* that it is paying in tlie 
be-i circulating medium of the country, and it can- 
t pay in any tiling better, for its own assets are 
«iiliei in government securities or in notes or bond? 
payable in government paper. 
It i- equally convenient us a temporary or per- 
manent investment. The notes can always Ik* sold 
for within a fraction of their face and necnnmluted 
interest, and are tin* best security with bunk? as col- 
luterluls for di-counts. 
Convertible intosix per cent .5-20 cold bond. 
i addition to tin* very liberal interest on the 
notes for three y eor»\ this privilege of conversion is 
now w orth about three per cent, per annum, for the 
current rate for5-„’o Bonds is not less than nine per 
rmt. premium and before the war the ’premium mi 
six per cent. t\ S. stocks was over twenty per cent. 
It will I. seen that tin* nctny) profit on this loan, al 
tin prest ni market rate, is not lc-s than tc*n per cent, 
per annum. 
Its Exemption from State or Municipal j 'l axat ion. 
But asi ie from till the advantages we have enum- 
erated, a 'pecial Act of Congress ex m>ts alt bon'ls 
and Treasilry notes from to a' twa'inn. On tlie! 
average, tliist xemption is worth about two per cent. 
■ ilium.. .. 
1 
of the country. 
It in believed that no securities offer so great in- 
ducements to lenders as those issued by the govern- 
ment. In all other forms of indebtedness, the faith 
■ ability of private parties, or stork companies, or 
-operate communities, onlv. is pledged for payment, 
while the vviiole property of the country is held to 
-ecure the discharge of all the obligations of the 
I'nitcl Mates. 
Whjle the government offers the most liberal 
terms for it.- loans, it believes that the very strong- 
est appeal will he to the loyalty and patriotism of 
the people. 
Duplicate ceitiiicah will be i-sned for all deposits 
1 is<- party depositing must endor.-e upon the original 
ertiii<".ite the denomination of notes required, and 
whether they are to he issued hi blank «r pa; able to 
■rdi-r Win n so endorsed it must be left with the 
officer r. reiving the deposit, to be forwurded to the 
Ina-m y D* partuienf. 
M n>« KiPi ioN- vvii.i. be i:ia EiVED by the Treas- 
urer of the I'nited elate-, at Wa-hington. the sev- 
eral A-si-taut I n a-urcr.- and designated Depositar- 
ies, anti by the 
l'ii>t .Visional Haul: of Aur/uMn, Me. 
1 ii t National Hank of Bangor. Me. 
1 r-t N ■ ioual Hank ol Bath, Me. 
f National llankof I'.ruu-v. iek. Me. 
1 ii'-l Na ;..n::l I’.aof Lewiston, Me. 
! Na-i .u d Bank of !*■■: -1 in !. Me. 
ndbv all Na.i null Bank- which are depositaries 
t iblic uioue; and 
\ II. Bi; Bit I'A15 El*. l:\MvM AND B.\NKi:i?s 
'fnr ■. boat t:.. coun ry will •jive firther informa- 
tion and 
Ai 1 »!%!» L'.VF.ll V l\W IUT\ TDM fisK'H IHEUS. 
Blueliill Academy. 
*’iii. bm.ltebm «*i mi* in-mi! hun 
i vi ill ••■•mu.i a on 
'fi ij5*i*s.t3ijy 8*!i. 
ELLIS A*. PEAKE, A. II. I'nnnpal. 
TEUM T LEVEN WEEKS. 
'Knit;i»n coimiMin liranclici* 2D cents. 
j-an-pbiLMS, cVc., 23 '•cntsi p *r wrek. 
.M 111 N STEVE N >, see*; 
l’.hic hill. \ugusf !.‘ ’.‘t*!. 
East Lie. Conf Seminary. 
IirCKFl'OKT, Me. 
r 3 ^  11 n Fall T rii of 1 v. u weeks will commence 
S .Mond y. August ‘J'ath. 
Fiipi riot* lacil.tics for students preparing for 
co'l'ge. 
N it i! Department under the instruction of the 
!'* ineipal. 
.\ > incrcnse of Tuition rates, 
mu i -ots materially lessen expenses by self- 
boarding. 
.1A<. 15. CRAWFORD Prin. 
rtf 0 f i E ■ 
I bcieby give natice that i have this day re- 
linquished to my s< n, I'ereival E. Coggins, the 
tuaindur of his time until he shall lie twenty-one 
ears of age, and shall el im none of his eai nings 
and shall jay none of his debt-- after this d ife. 
LEVI C'U'jtJ l X*. 
Furry, Aug loth, 1804. *J1 
r|UlE subscriber having just it turned froinUo* 
X ton with a new stock ot 
FURNITURE 
together with u grout variety of 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
which lie will sell at 1>w prices. 
— AI.Ko— 
Downer's Patent Hemmer and Sheld, 
for hand sewing ; price 2*» c*m«, 
JoRl’»lN‘i and 1 I'll* >ES I'll Y WORK of all kind.- 
done with neatness and de-pitch. 
—A 1.50 — 
^ IveptJ rttntly on hand, and Trim- ►*- 
^ med at short notice. ^ 
HH 
► > All o the ab"vc articles will bo sol t ^ 
CHEAP. C/Q 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
f’i» n Store, ck door below the. Ellsworth 11 use. 
Ellsworth, Xov.24, lsbd. 1> 
.!011 .\ W. 1111.1,. 
dealer in 
STOVES, 
i in- it arc, 
LEAD PIPEj^c 
MH'ED respectfully inform the citizens of Ells- 
worth and vicinity, tlutt he will continue the 
>tovc aiul I in Ware husiiu" at his old stand, where 
he has just received, in addition to his funner large 
stock, an extensive assortment of 
PARLOR, 
CIUce :itill Mii]» Movrsi 
Tin-Ware, Lead Pipe, Zinc, Pumps, 
and such articles as are usually kept in a store of thla 
description. 
I mitmtfacture the most of my goods, and there 
tore feel >ure of gi\ ing good and durable article*. 
1 also keep con.-ta.utly on hand a large assort- 
ment of Enameled, Itrittania and Japanned Ware, 
zinc, sheet lead, lead pipe, stovepi|*e, chain, cast iron 
and copper pumps, tire frames, oven, ash and boiler 
month', tkc Jkc. 
Thankful for past flavors, I [hope to merit and re- 
ceive a continuance ot the same. 
JOHN Wi HILL. 
| Ellsworth April 27th. « 
I 




The subscriber has just returned 
from Iloston with a new sup- 




S H A "W Xj S, 
Sun Umbrellas, 
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOAKS. 
GLOVES and HOSIERY, 
CASHWARETS, ERMflNETS. TWEEDS AND 
rnTTONimcc 
for boys summer wear. 
HITS & C1PS. 
I have nf (lie best assortment of Hats tuul 
C'iijis ever brought into Ellsworth. 
BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS, 
Carpeting. 
A good assortment in Woolen, Hemp and Oil Clotb- 
,-ftraw Matting, Carpet Tacks, and tftair Hod*. 
(5rC»3 C^O«3 iSfciSC# 
£77" All of the above named (roods, end a great 
m my more, too numerous to mention, will he sold 
very low for cash. Those about purchasing, will 
f nft it for their inter rat to call and examine my 
st.»ck before purchasing elsewhere. 
II. II. n.tRDEX. 
Ellsworth, June 1C, 18C1. 14 
HEW BOOKSTORE, 
I’nioii Block. TIain Street. 
rilHE subscriber having purchased the Station* 
a try Stock of Sawvkr & Burnt, and received 
large additions to it from Boston, would respect- 
fully invite ihu attention of his frionds and t‘»e 
public to his excellent assortment of goods. 
1 have a good variety of 
PAPERS 
Billet, Bath Post, 
Albert, Foolscap, 
Octavo, Bill Cap, 
Commercial Note, Legal Cep, 
Letter, qualities, Blotting, 
Tissue, Demy, colored, 
Buff, si/, s, Government, 
Eight Buff Opaque, 
Ora n go, Oblong, 
Amber, French, 
hWile Laid, Wedding, 
B OOKS, 
Miscdlnncous, Note and Receipt Book#, 
Readers, Cap Quarto Blank, 
Spellers, Demy Quarto Blauk, 
Grammars, L«»ng Day Books, 
Geography, Journals, 
A- ithmetie*, Ledgers, I,,-. 
Algebras, Records, 
Testament*, 1‘erap Books, 
.Memorandums, Writing BuOks. 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
pul Writing Desks, Black Sand and Boxes, 
Pamphlet Cases, Mucillage, 
Cray ns, Rubber. 
• lo ckers, W fere, 
Dice, Hulers, 
Backgammon T'oards, Sealing Wax, 
Paper Folders A Kuives, Hummed Sral«, 
Author Card-*, Thermometers, 
B. wards of .Merit, Bed Tapp, 
Otftee Boxes. Foot Buies, 
Inks and Inkstands, Pens and Holders, 
I, ad Pencils and leads, Elates and Pencils, 
Wallets and Pocket-books, 
Albums and Portfolios, 
Knives & Scissors, 
i? i ;a i t 22 'i a ^ 9 
Cologne and Oils, 
Together with a largo variety of articles usually 
iound in a Bookstore. Als Agent lor the Cele* 
biuted GKUYEK «fc BAKEK 
Sewing Machines, 
Various pnterns of which are on exhibition at my 
Store. 
gy Patronage respectfully solicited. 
Same Store frith Atherton's Shoe Store. 
Robert Cole. 
I Ellsworth, June 9th. 21 
House and Lot for Sale 
In Oiiand Village. 
a 
A good and convenient Cottage House 
with L and Wood-house attached, all fin 
Ished, with Cellar under house and L. 
Also, good Stable, finished; half acre of land; 
some fruit treesj good well of water, within ten 
! feet of house. 
A very desirable place for a Doctor, Lawyer, 
Mechanic, Seafaring or Business mAh. 
The above property will be sold very lotv foi 
cash, as the subscriber intends to leave town this 
Fall. J. S. HANCOCK. 
Inquire at J. P. Hancock A Co.’s Store. 
| Or laud, June 4, 1804, 3ia5J 
** 
WHEAT-TOM C 
Bininger'» Wheat Tonic. 
Phis natural product of th -m<>st nutritious grain ece- 
omen.ls itself as presenting in a concentrated form ?he 
nutritive properties of H'heat. and has received the 
highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, as 
possessing qualities actually eat: kxino ;—this desidera- 
tum renders it invaluable to those who are suffering from 
Consump1 Ion. Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, Impaired 
Strength, Lark of Vital Energy, and all diseases, which in 
their incipient stages, require only a generor.s diet, and 
an invigorating, nourishing stimulant, yuan Bottles. 
Binirger's Bourbon Whiskey. The established popularity of tin's Choice Old Bourbon 
as a medical agent, renders it superfluous to mention in 
! detail the characteiistics whirl, distinguish it from the 
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys. Being distilled 
in ISIS, and manufactured expressly lor us with great 
care, it can he relied upon as a strictly pure stimulant, 
and peculiarly effective for the tn at..tent of Lung Cofu 
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement jf the Stomach, etc. 
Bininger’s Genuine Cognac Brandy. 
It is mild, delicate and fruity, and is designed to ho nl 
ways uniform in character and f/uollty. Put in pint and 
quart bottles, in cases containing two dozen pints and or.c 
dozen quarts. 
Bininger’s Old London Dock Gin. 
Especially designed for the use of the Medical Profes- 
sion and the Family, and has all of those intrinsic med 
ical qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to nn old 
and pure (Jin. It has received the personal endorsetnant 
of over seven thousand Physicians, who have recom# 
mended it in the treatment or tlravel. Dropsy, Rheuma- 
tism, Obstruction nr cupprcssion of the Menses. Affections 
of the Kidneys, etc. Put up in pint or quart bottles. 
A. M. liiyiXGF.lt Sp Co., 
Sole Proprietors, No. 16 Broad street, New York. 
C. G. PECK. 
Iy24 Agent for Ellsworth and vicinity. 
NEW 
SPUING GOODS, 
Si JVt Ul'Ji.MXU 111U 
Granite Store, Main Street. 
Dress Goods* 
Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and Plain j Mohairs, in all colors, French Cambrics, 
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Detains, 
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and 
Buff Chambravs, White Damask, 
Liueu Cum' ric, and White 
Linen. 
A largo lot of 
BALMORALS, 
STELLA. PREMIER. and 
PEARL I) ORIS SHAWLS, 
LA JOES' SACKlXdS, 
Ladies lilk. 11 ROAD CLOTII. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Ladies’Serge and Kid, Congress and Balmoral. 
Mens’ Congrtss and Biiinorul. Boys’ Oxford 
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties. 
The lutest style ot 
IE-1 A T S 
Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St N’ick. Also 
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys. 
SDlil'if, 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I. Goods & Groceries. 
Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Fugar, 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple, feplit 
Peas, Beans, Kice, Oolong and Foucuong Tea, 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Raisins, 
Figs. Kerosene and Lird Oil. Pure Burning 
Fluid. All of which will be sold low for cash. 
iSTThe highest market price paid for Country 
Produce of all kiutls. 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
I Ellsworth, April 2S, ]sbl. 15 
FAMILY DYE (OLOItS. 
Patented October 13, 1SG3. 
11 lack, >£<''rASr"'vv Dark Creni, 
Btnek tor Silk l.ojUt linen 
1) rk Blue, '£/ Vo\ M'ltf-nla, 
l.if/ht Blue, Wf /» a' Maize, 
French Blue, I*-/ Wj wj Maroon, 
('lorct It roirn l l f*/ l ( ,>r<*nU*\ 
bark Broil'll, \\ # P Tk O) Pink. 
I.itjht Broirn, ^ A / U Purjjfe, 
w'.. ,.«r Hr.,,i n SAir Hmtnl burn] 
Cherry, SkImcm, 
Crimson, Scarlet, 
Dark Drab, Slate, 
Light Drab, Snl/erino, 
Fa ten Drab Violet, 
Light do do Yellow 
For Dyeing Silk. Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shawl*, 
Scarls, Dresses, Ribbons, GUvos. Children’s Cloth- 
ing, aud all kinds of Wearing Apparel. 
A S.4VIA4J OF NO I*Fit tE^T. 
For 25 cents you can color as many goods as weuld 
otherwise cost five times that sum. Various shades can 
be produced from the sam-i dye. The process is simple, 
and any one can use the dye with perfect success. Di- 
rections in English, French and German, inside of each 
package, 
F >r further information In Dyeing, and giving a per- 
fect knowledge what colors are best adapted to dye over 
others, (with in my vain dde recipes), purchase Howe & 
Stevens’ Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by 
mail on receipt oi juice—10 cents. Manufactured by 
IIOWE & STEVE!??, 
£f»0 Broadway, Boston'. 
For sale by druggists and dealers generally. 
Dr. II. L. FOSS’ 
LIN1MEN T 
OIPTHERIA, 
VSURE Remedy r--r Diptheria, when used in the early stages of the disease. 
This medicine has been used extensively in Maine, 
New Hamji'bire. Vermont and the Provinces, with un- 
failing success. The Proprietor has a large number ni 
recommendations from j»ersons who have used it,, all 
speaking of its merits in th>* highest terms. 
It is also an excellent medicine f >r all kinds of 
IP A X 2KT , 
whether external or internal 
Purchaser* can use one half "f a bottle on trial, and if 
dissatisfied, the price of the whole will be refunded. 
C. G. PECK. Agent, Ellsworth. 8>30 
MPoi* Sale. _ 
A small COTTAGE HOUSE, with burn Bud 
about an ocre of land, situated in Franklin Vil- 
lage, near the Baptist .Meeting Itouso, now occu- 
pied by Mrs. Charlotte Harmon. The House is st» 
; excellent repair, has nine ro u.s, is pleasantly sit- 
uated near the stage road, commands a line view 
of the bay, auil is admirably adapted lor a sea- 
faring man. 
Possession given immediately. For further in 
tormutiuu apply to 
ERA'TUS REDMAX, 
♦ OP) Ellsworth. 
Just Received. 
ANOTHER LOT OF 
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, 
Also a new stock of 
Teas, Sugars, Molasses, Spiers, Saleratus, 
Soaps, Candles, Coffee, Jura burnt 
ground, and Raw Java, Cheese. 
Pork, Lard, Rutter Dried 
Apple and Fish. 
All of the above articles will be sold as cheap 
as can bo bought elsewhere. 
yyr.mntry produoo wanted. Cash paid fer, 
Wool Skins. ‘23 
THOMAS *14114* 
j^OTKE OF FOREC LOSVKI;. 
I 
^ 
James Smith of Trenton, in Hancock county, bv 
| his mortgage deed dated >ept. 'J*. INVJ, recorded in 
Hancock lounty Registry of deed*, vol. loo, pate 
364, con vexed to Isaac II. Smith of said Trenton, tie I following" described premise* situate in Trenton. 1 bounded as follows, to wit: On the north b\ lands cl 
I Robert and Isaiah liilpatriek, on the east by lam! o! ! Robert liilpatriek, on the south by Frenchman’s Bay, 
: ami west bv land of Henry S Bovnlon and Davidson 
Smith; being said James Smith's homestead farm, 
i containing forty-live acres, more or less, and on the 
;Mth fifty of November, lf*03 said Isaac II. ?ndth, by 
HU deed of that date duly recorded, convened said 
premises to the undersigned, and thereby assigned 1 said mortgage to the undersigned, who, ns the condi 
tions In said niartgage have been broken, claims fore 
I e nsure of the sunn- and gives this notice a.* by stat- 
ute provision directed 1 BLOOMFIELD T. SMITH, 
A' his attorneys, K. & F. IlALB. 
Dated at Ellsworth, Aug. l.‘( lftfti. SiH 
Spring & Summer 
STYLE 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
| in every variety of material, gold in lots to suit 
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rates. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
Emmsrif sau&siss, 
and dealers in 
! ftcaJm-ittabe <£lotl)mi}t 
I 
\HE now prepared to exhibit a good variety of seasonable tfoods, and Would Cordially 
1 invito the examination of the public. The stock 





of all kinds, which we are prepared to make Up 
to order, in tho very latest, styles, and at the 
fborteet notice. Call and examine our stock of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Hats and Caps, 
also a large variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of OUR OWN MAKE, which wo guarantee wil 
give good satisfaction, and will be cold at Ter/ 
low prievs. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profit*. 
JOSEPH FRIEND ft Co. 
Main street, ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, April 27, 1864. 
A NEW LOT 
—OF— 
SAUNDERS & PETERS, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH 31E. 
HAVING just returned from Boston, where they have been to replenish their stosk of 
goods; now invite all those persons in want of 
good articles to call am! examine their good*..— 
They have 
Dry Goods, 
Black Silks, Plain and Pig. Alpnccaa, Wool Reps. 
Delaines, All Wool plain and ttriped Delaines; 
Chauielon Cloths, Paris Reps., Taffetas, Lon* 
don A mores, French Cloths, Ac. 
DAMASKS, 
Table Linen. Napkins, Crashes, Diaper*, 
Brilliants, and White Lineus. 
CAMBRICS, MUSLINS and LAWNS. 
Plain anil Chock Cambrics; White Muslin* and 
Lawns. 
FLANNELS. 
White, Blue, Red and Gray Flannels, Twilled and 
Pluin. Opera llunueis. 
SHAWLS. 
\ gotul vaiiety of Wolocn Shawls, in Long and 
Square, in newest patterns and colors. 
BALMORALS. 
In great variety of Styles and Price*. 
IIOOP SKIRTS. 
Ladies’and Misses’Hoop Skirts in all thebegt 
makes and at tho lowest price*. 
SHEETINGS: 
We have purchased a large lot of Sheetings and 
Shirtings, at a bargain, and now know that 
we can sell a* LOW as the lowest. We in- 
vite especial attention to this article. 
BOOTS & SHOES: 
In this department We have an extensive assort* 
incut ot good article*. Gent’s Calf, Kip and Con. 
gress Roots; Balmorals, Gaiters and Slipper*, for 
Ladies, Children and 31 Uses, in good variety. 










MOLASSES of nil grade*. 
Fresh nnd nice, nnd all the different kinds that 
arc usually found in a Grocery Storo. 
*y Country produce taken ut the highest mar* 
ki t price. 
Tnankful for pant patronage and favors, we 
hope, by strict attention to business and keeping 
the beet of goods, to merit. and receive a continu- 
ance of the same. 
Ksiitndcrs A P<*trr». 
Ellsworth April HI, 1*04. 40 
VERNATELLA. 
WARRANTED TO MAKE TftE 
SOLIS OF BOOTS AND SHOES 
WATER AND DAMPNESS PROOF, 
A X I» W 1, A It O X K T II I R I> LONGER. 
Ar E R N A T E L L A 
(pronounced Ver-na-tel lar,) In a preparation from 
• upper, having n>» grease. Linseed oil, or any thing 
ol the kind, nnd when the Holes me once saturated 
w ith it, water can no mure get through them thau 
through copper itself. 
Price cents per Battle, 
AT RETAIL EVERYWHERE. 
nut its cost to tli»* purchaser is really nothing, a 
It make* the soles wear enough longer to more than 
par for it. leaving as h net gain the making of then. 
Water nnd l>ampmvsH Proof, and the preservatioil 
♦hereby of that priceless gem, the health. 
Ladies Read This, 
NAVE YOIIU HEALTH! 
Vsc Vernatells on the Soles of vour Shoes. If 
makes them waterproof and thereby protects you. 
feet from dampness, for the ground is always Dior, 
or le s moist, either from ram or the mooting am 
evening dew. 
At Wholesale in Boston by 
(,E<>. C GUODWIN i CO No. T*H».i vi rStrec 
I >. M. I'llI.C'ORD CO.. s<l llano..r Street. 
M. >. m:mt iCo.iie Trrmont Sire t 1 
( Alt I KK. HI NT A. CO « Hanover Street. 
A .id Wholesale Hrupgists generally. Also by all t.A 
Principal thalers in Hoot ayitl Shoes. 
At Wholesale in Fcrtland by 
>. W. rEKKI.fH .1 CO.,S8CuuimereWStreet,Ml 
others. 
Manufactured in the Oin.MI'.AL DPfKTMMtT Of tt-t 
CAllOON 51AM. l'A< TL'RIN'G 1MMFAMT. 
WYMAN & TYLER, AfSata, 
1 7msi Ki Water line. Boston. 
Schooner for Sale. 
The -ubacriber offers for sale, schoon- 
er J AMES HENT.Y, SO tons burthen, 
we.l touhd In sails, risslns. .'abler, 
k anchors, etc. F«>r terms and f'Dtiep 
■ formatien apply to W. l». WtK y. 





STOrfS, IRON SINKS. LEAD PIPES. 
Pl'MlH, 4c 4c 4c. 
Xt‘Janie, Pressed, Japaned and (.nass Warr. 
Uacubciunr! it 
saar ■sriaa, 
Main Street,Ellsworth. Me. 
*. *. | o. * »ir«* I »-' *1Ils 
w F SHF.RRAK & to, 
BCCKSPORT, Me 
manufacture r« of 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP. 
fH Qku 
1*uinp* are " armir* •" to **••• 
water or jr«t twit "f onltr with luir 
rantrwis from to A'-**'. 
tut*- Omntyuml tt^*t« f'*r »• 
Arf’.ts for tht Anderson bpring Bed Bc- 
torn, the Common Sense Churn and 
n 
Clot ties Wringer In tb* market. 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co 
FiD'UJl anJ H'ilOfiliiTiii. 
JV_>. £0 cv m' >‘rec\ 
BOcT05. 
▲agmtus C. P-ttt. OUrer II IVrry. John G. >J 5 
Or«l”T? protupHly aliened to. 1} * 
HOLYOSE & MURRAY, 
LUMBER 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
4? Son'll Sfropf, 
# NiJW YORK. 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, Pr.opninoit, 
1 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. Mr. 
HF.yRV A. IV VI.KEIt. 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock Canntv 
•sidemo— ORLAN'D. Odee *ith Ch»’« Hamlin. E- 
AH bu#ine*aiu trusted to hi* care pretepliy executed 
January ii 
in rs <*ini mrt • a n 
VI U. UULUiW. IV t-' 
Physician and Surgeon, 
OIlLAND, Me. 
Ofiee orer X. II. Powers'St'.ra. 20 
GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 




We intend to keep constantly n hnnd a lai t, 
variety of Monumental w rk. Cur fu-.-ilitivi i->» 
obtaining sHnck, ar.'i carrying on tuc busine.-.*, i- 
rach as to enable us to *< 11 Good Mamie ard 1 
Work, at as low a price as can be obtained at any 
place; ami we shall thv to do n, with ail wi.4 tare an occasion to purchase anything in our lint 
ef busiuerfs, if they " ill honor us with a call. 
Duel, .-port, Dec. ITth, lbbl. Iy4> 
33. cfc IT* 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law 
tiraniie L *9ck, ELLSWORTH, Me. 
The under* „• .d hare this d it entered into cr*,-irtner- 
•b!p for the transaction of Law La-in**#. und«r the abvv 
•nc name, 
F.rfSKXE HALE: 
FREDERICK II \LE. 




W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
Tor rale kj 
J. R 4 E. Redman. 
Ellsworth, July Uth, 18C3. S9tt 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUXSELLORA AT LAW, 
JILLS WORTH. MAINE 
All leya! btuIneM entrusted to th#dr care will be r. l<- 
»Hy and efficiently man d. 0 >iv •v»nce*. «'ontract*. 
£oaH*. JscM prepared with accuracy a di#;*atc)i. 
Internal Revenue Stamp* of ail denomination* coil 
tNantly for sale at the office. 
I. WATWUIO'-SK L A. EVFKT. 
Mil* mia. Oct. lit, 1SU3. 39 
WAR CLAIMS 
FOR HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Marina obtained a LICENSE, as fieaurrea 
by thi Excise Laics of 1*02. to act as 
CLAIM AGENT, 
Th* tabteriber it prepared to tec are Petition. Ibr 
Wounded or Disabled Soldier s, W .c< 
Minor Children, 4c. 
ARREARS OF PAY 4- BOUNTY MONEY 
•eared for Invalid Soldiers, W idows or Ueirs. 
ST Every Soldier wounded in battle or disabled hr sick 
nee* or disease cootricted in the •'.•rvice, wniie in the 
line •! hi* duty, i* eutitl*ni to a Peusioe. 
rrTha W id«»w aud JAinor Children i-f every Soldier who 
dies in the service, or is killed in battle, or dies of dis- 
•aseor wounds contracted in the service, are entitled 
to a Pension. 
rrA Bounty of $100 is due and ca be obtained by me 
fur the Widow, Children, Father, Mother or 11 irs of 
every Soldi'T wh > is killed or dies in the service, 
also, all back pay, arrears of pay, and a.I allowances 
jf dns the Soldier at the lime of his death. 
All Pensions commence only iroin the date of the up 
plication. iueach case. 
Application* sent me by mail Riving full particulars, 
•111 b* promptly attended to and information piven wmi- 
•VT chasue, if a postage stamp is enclosed to pay return 
^*The*piioiivpU‘3t attention will be Riven to all claims en 
mlti to me, and my charyes will * *ry moderate. 
L«t all who have claims be sure aud call upon 
S. WAIEBHOISE, 
44 JELLr WORTH. Me. 
KEUaEM CARVER, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
for the sale of 
Wood, Spare*, Kaiiroad Tien 
1*1 oilier Merchaudi.-e, at the corner of Emii 
•otl aud CUarlestowu streets, iioet«n Mass. 
notice. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
1ST. -A.. .TOY, 
WILL giro his attention to securing 
WA1. 
Pensions for alPtbose who are entitled It 
,Mens; also, to obtaining all bounties nod Arrear 
ages of Pay, whether duo from tho 
state or th< 
United Slates. 
Mice in Whiting*’ Block, with IV' T. Poller, Elf 
Ellswertb, May 21, a. D. 1S62. IS 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON, 
Dealers in 
jri^VJJal MS MM3, 
!¥o. 1»0 Vlalc Street, 
(Formerly 16 Long Wharf,) 
12 »«m. 
Xa. B. ULMER, 
Mauafactun aud dealer in 
arAauts* 
EON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 
Steam Gristmill 
Kj is worth. Me. 
DAVIS) At LORD, 
wb lesale and retail dcalcra in 
|i»mffAKH. IRON AND STEEL 
4, Mo. 4 Mi.* draast, Kllswubzb. 
i the !?■ Ta rices f the Supreme Juuicia 1 
f nr? xt to be ho*den at K*i?w s?h w thin 
i ; tue C u Ay uf llat e ck, oa the fourth 
5 
1 ;hj A| rii inat 1364. ^ 
-v_ ^ 1;. -cbU >• ur pell'.l*n?r Robert O. 
{ *tj« ^ F*ite. f Franklin in > \ County of 
( l>) ^ Irene ck. trial 1 e is idi d in fee, in 
i f Jc f h ? c *:>. ni n nd un 1v i U 1 tti h K. J* A. 
( ~*-l. s ■ '.-Uf. «<f .*ii Franklin, and with 
tber parties to y ur petitioner un* 
g I lot* j I 
t .u f I •• t':-t parcel situate in said 
Frankl.i!. and bounded a? s *' w*: l'-egirir-g at 
•jr ?: V. gate the C ■ .m.ty r*.ai. an 
running «-nth f-ty three d'grecs cast, sx an. 
r t r; a st- —therec south twenty- 
v. •, c!; -rti $ < ;«t. t •» '.at-- \ tv t. rue -re— 
then v -h thiity-t. _ t degrees <.»it. e.tion 
r. K t e mili >1 —1..«:. *•* n rth tairty-six 
.r; s vr.'t. tw, tyn.r l* t > *he starting 
g *. •. wiv t «4;iet M ;ii the; eon. Tat 
^;q (j* ii—titiiji t is, of Slid ptsetl, one 
t’ : v, s,-.;: v f ::.e wr ?t Mu.; 
and •, >t M ... a urth p.rt »•! the 
v.a lc. And second piece or t arcel is bour.d- 
I.-.-.. 1 i. it *, t ■ wit: The parcel 
\u* >-!.* 'i.-l V-ttd 1'- t. U gmr. g *• me 
oLv i ti it:. »ly ■ f a w,.,mf br.i'.t by siid K b 
~ 
i..g «• util tv->ev,n ucgrve? west, twenty 
> r ..* ■in ■ ih tree ou the vr it i's edge; aw 
t;,t; : V t -e :e $ utUriy. *«:*■:iy an 
northerly ur,d t e p. int t- the place of begin 
r.iv.g. c-i nitig tw. acre? mere r less ard all 
tac pri v 1 f -s a: J a ppu; t. nances thereunt** be 
... ; t; •: .: i r pare. I k. **vn a- 
:.c i’r.ig-1 .1 u; u'-d-. i as !-• ! w? 
•. :*,«-• v *.:v r« i le ding fr -m 
S 
* ,ar or o.i 1 T* urt. '. t*e In d. On trie 
i'ay ca I n the ea*t 
rv »: .t T iav Mr- c mt iuing 
1 I :i g- S ami 
rti — af resaiJ 1 :• being in | 
; 
situate in r.-ws ; runiKr c t in Said C*tti.ty 
.1 ll.irc ck. »r.d'V ui-.- l as tin Un the 
nert. by lul l of Murjf! 'wan au i Alexander 
I of t 
vl' •• ;-li* '’n the uu h by U> «t 
J 1 'l .♦:•* o- -• : ltd ot K. n it i 
i -t r. a mg—-j.-p?, uo*re .r le--. wit 
I ii;e an I a, run.me s thereut t 
| Ai d fbe Cftu 1* *,e pare* l b -utided 
a.. .... i ! .1 w*. : n wn a- t .c-1*. ter ut- 
ler 1-A. .*tUiate in FiankKn a! .uaiJ, 1*. im »J «*n 
j .- 
1 u I n? .*■ ul.i by Ur.d 
e i*. i by "amu* l ‘j .■; *. A:; l u tii<• w»-«: by 
Peter r. ill privileges and *{« 
urt -1 i. g t share f 
par ir’ii' r t Tig -.1 pu *t ft e v. « 
•t ai <ie»cno *i p:rc« Is or pieces nn I of a l 
1 g i n g t t » v. x <- :*t t '»• t V. 1 met I vl 
in ti £..*t pi*tf? irv.I. which is wi.e-i as be 
ur p*ti': rcr g cne-J -urth 
p.rt t.nrof, and !m:-:.re «f i : A. Jiike 
.-pig urM Vi t o' a' v* ••• -doe j -e es 
’<. ?* 's an * ; urtcr. r* a: i l>n > rx 
C' {.[ sa; iuiii. jm no t'.; r- .rl : 1. t* ■ ■!«. 
I -aid b- .ires <d certain per? us t* 
u' i : r. r 1 «*k-urth part 
.1 si! i pieces parciis and »; purtenances a:, 
u.» g-. x?*: i i m'. i. fu.-i f.v.--eighib« •' 
t e I of *i.-i n... \: 1 y nr pet ill nr is 
,.i>. r. s r tsii.' !•> > f lan-i ai i 'f- 
I urfon t? e- * an i -• ver.*ity, v. her** f re 
h• nr.,v.r *. at u> 1 tna t»o issue iu Uuc fer:n *• f 
t' ay bo ibitie thereof §v 
that said share* may t fiota th< 
rest y ..-leU* :.n«i bound*. 
L-a- ?...* btii of d.iy Apt’.I, A. D. 1:01, at Ells 
w •.:i 
T’y E 1 I II M.E. Attorney*, 
r Ilf BKBi '•>. I i.ANE, t.vreiu na»vd. 
STATE OT 51 MNE. 
If.iw ■ t. **_ ru;uuto Jul.oi.I Court, April: 
Term, I a04. 
On ;• «. i ing y r. :t is orl-rel by tV 
c giv- 
en * :.i. i '.V .-l I. by tv- z an »tti‘*t- 
ed c j y the |:i:i=>11 .~:.d C.i* order thereon up ; 
n tho i -: c.. or tv in t 
*'amc three- vr -i .- •• ---.\- iy «*j the L 1-worth ; 
\ »n ■».}, the J.ist pi: Mi«ii .n ? -; v K- af**re ; 
tho nex 
te m i. C urt »bc hold a at Ellsworth, with- 
in and v r t •. .'y of lUt.c ck, « n ti.e 1 <• ur11 * 
Tiiv- »y M r xt. t..at t -y may then and 
there tt| pear auJ o«uf#, i* any they have. 
V r p: v.. I li.u 'her sUutiH livt be j 
;-ranted. I 
Attest, P W Perry, Clerk. [ 
1 A t"u c ry of the petit: ja an i order of .’oi rt 
there,, u. 
3d Attest, P. W. Perry, Clerk. 
At n <’ -f Pr- »«* Ivli-no* 1" -t r'h. tvitlii am! 
f rv iPiuc e\. uu ihf i: -.1 «1 -v «f Aiuri>t, 
I A In 1V-4 
•s VI'. 
j 3 .•••■. »:i n to ire 
f-r an f 
H'% f ,r r.j ■■■v*' *•? P-.w .N'u. :n bio b.iptist Meeting 
lb u~e iu s .i I'- -1 
Q. :,r‘. i.— r. At s---.il Li !ia D.irii:tc giv- r.-1to all 
crested, 
p;v :! r-e v k' sUr.V in the 1. Is worth 
Aa.- pria’-d at l-'es.v... }:, at they uihv app- »r 
at a Pr :o b- V M at rd -v r'h. ••.'» th- first 
V.'ty ..f .•euP-er r.at t<- /• ek in the <*>»« 
> »• 
PaKKUI* TUCK, Judge. 
A tni' e ,— Attest, 
A A P. rrLRTT. Register- 
At a urt f i-' •*'.»' "M“:i at Mlsa v b.n. and t.» 
1 
ti.• o: llaij .ou the third day #-f August 
K 
» Y: IA IMYUY. w.l .w «.f Ab-I H .-y. iv fUtaU..-, 
\ ro. d •••• -h’ •' ■£ n. '!•* t. tin'* •( 
Or-i*-ridT! at th" * nd I >iU 11 y give ••oti.m 
» r- ;. •v-iu-iagac py a r.j-r 
h*- p-.'. wo 3 '• -<!ve|y, ’I-• h sr.‘i f 
; An. ric pri ted in h..- v > r..«.v appe..r •• 
^ Pi it*- U.-nr: t" t- held nt !:«•»• rt* in !’ '•* 
\’. 
f .ret. •!, at; ! s!.••*«• .* if iiiiy .a- v t.ave, why a:i «k»- 
IbWaiiCe should t re ui eie. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true rnj.r — Attest 
! 3 A A D ib.ti.ett. Register. 
At a Cr.nrt of Pr -i' lia'd-n at l i'sworth. w thin and 
for til--* c. u •: !l A -ck, ou tie: first Wednesday 
af August. A **. Pt'i 
DAM..L MUlPl N Executor of tie will 
of Willi ini 
11 n.per, .- f Vi ;k, ill said C itdy d* C> a-* d. 
having pres -uit*-! his ac 'uU'at f adiuiuibtratiou up u said j 
estate 1 j.r. »*at<-: 
Ordered—T .at the Administrator give no*Ice 
thereof > al! r- ». intert steil, by causing a copy of ihts 
order to h- pubii >l»e< tlirre ifelts -ucc :-ivcly, in the 
KH*W nh Ameiic in, piintvd in Elibworth. tha» they 
n.ay appear at a i’-of ate Court to be h'ld* n at blue- 
! tin* :l*ck ill the f ron-'.n. and ?h«w ca sc if any they 
have. wh. the laaie should n«»t be allow* 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
! A true copy,—Attest: 
, 30fl A. A. Bart-ktt, Register. 
U a Court of Probat* ht-ldcn at Llkwvrtb. within and 
f .r the C >unty *>t Hancock, on iht first W cduesday of 
Au^TU't. A 1». 1*04. 
E>RG.: PAue lli.R. Guardian *>f lyvi M. Bennett 
f I x m ■»*$ and hil'lrei* **r L’-vl U* uuett, late of 
Fils.* rl.. 11: --Hi C u .ly, t Hvii.R pr**a* nted l.;j third ard 
: tin 11 account of Guardia ship upon said estate for Pro- 
| bate: 
O rl rc 1.—That the said Gu ,i ’■ n: glv.» notice to 
all per- ms ..i.»Te*fed,by causing a c •; y -t -.h » order tu he 
publish d tlw**** «*•*-..s s' *• *-s»iv- ;y o E'isw *rth An er- 
ican print, d a Mlsw r;h, that tl* y may apptarat a 
l»r »bnte<'**urt t*» b** !. I I at FiUw i*h. in s »ld < nitty, **n 
the first W••dues 1 ■> *»t r* p irn tiext.at te t the ! **k 
f„reu and sle w c.tu» if a*.y they have, why tUe 
-ame should U*>t be allowed 
PARKER TUCK. Judge 
A true copy,—Attest: 
3;i;j A. A. nsRTi.ETr, Register 
At aCf*ortof Probate held at Ellsworth. within and for the 
County <*f 1I;» irk, «»u the fir.t Meduvsday *»l 
1 AU-'U-t. V. l> l**t 
MAI, K L blNsvr.R, Ami is’ra’or of the estate 
of 
Albion T dioi -. i:i *.f * ;» t* >• I-k, in said 
| County, *1 C- need, having pres ! li.s aCCoUUt of Ad 
ministration un**n -a d ■‘■•at- t Probate*. 
Ordered—That th<- ,.ud \dn i -;r .tor give notice there- 
j u t.. all persons in rested, by •’ «.!-•»■ c**p> •-! tin- *rder j u-be pu--ti-ti rl tli- •> iy i„ the fcihsw *rih 
American, p in Liisw *rth. that they may a;*;**.•.»r at 
4 Probote urt to be Ii .Idea at I. I--V ldi the 
first Wednesday > *••* :n***r next, at tcii-if the ch-ck iu 
the .. in*l shew cau.-o*, *t any they have, why 
the same should uui be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attests 
A. A BART LETT, Register. 
At a Court of Prolate h** len at Ellsworth, within and 
1 for the County ».f IIuncock, ou the lust Wednesday ui 
August, a. n W-k 
■ toN ARU J. TH )'! A3, Admiri- ra*'r of the estate 
I cf Robert Mitchell, Pit- <>f Trnnont, in said Comity, 
deceased, having p eseuted h.s account ol Administration 
j upou said estate lor probate 
Ordered—That the said Administrator give notice 
I to all person interested, by causing a copy of th s 
! order to be pul- h* d three weeks successively in the 
Ellsworth Am -lie.’.n printed, at EtUwmth. that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be h--M it Ellsworth, in said 
I county, ou the first Wednesday of September next, at ten 
| ot the clock in the forenoon and slo w cause, if any they 
have, why the suuie should u**l be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true cops—Attests 
3uj A. A. BARTLETT;Register. 
At a Court of Prohate holden at Ellsworth within and f*.r 
the i. 'Unty of Hancock, on the the first Wednesday 
of Augu-t x r. lv6». 
(1 J. ABBOTT, Adminls'rat r of the estate of James jm S Moores, late ■ f C'.-fcotine, in said County, d**ceas- 
| ed—having pre.-ented his first account of Admmistitltioli 
upon raid «state for Probate: 
Ordered,—That the sain Administrator give nolle*- 
to ali jarsous interested, by caurii.g a copy of this 
order to be published three w ekssuccessively m the fc'.I-- 
worth American, printed In Elk worth, that tlu-y may ap- 
pear at a Pr.bute Court to he hold* n at Uuckspnrt, iu said 
i county, on the third Wednesday <f Heptcmber i.cxt, alien 
of ti.e clock iu the forenoon, a:. I shew c iusc if any they 
J' 
have, why the same shuuiJ uot he all > veil. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A. true copy,—Attest, 
3U| A A. BARTLETT, Register. 
-- 
Sl-ER a o n*.* frvn the Probate Court ft* Hancock 
C. cnty » be jk»M at pub !c auction. * ry '*: 
■* C»vt *•-. <-n tit 17th day cf > ,t*ni'*er, 1- as 
’clock 4 W-, Pr* N -.*4 h*-- Mr b Si J C nrv' .n 
ast::*'. bek'-ncio* to the estate of the hte John ¥ 
c j. ABRdrr. AxUu’r. * 
Castirie. An;. 7.1*64. ^ 
H a C Brt f P’ obat* h'Aden at IHi-mll). I# 1 ’• 
f<*r the Cematv Hancock, on the first Wetta »u.-y 
Au.c-ta p.l*6l 
« J A lrv-.:«*-v M-with h' « ! a- v-\ 
L of it* esta'Q f k 
>f »bm:n::'T. upon aail estate ;• 
1 
'• 
Orc/f-re-f —That vhe sai \d?n u;<- •: c 
h -rr-’f to all Tv « « i-t-r-sted. br ca v v: v C p> f t! ■* 
Vr tn br published fhre- «.* >- « iv.— 
K sn-nh Amrr-.-mn. pru >! 1.: -r h. tli •: : 
pt"*ar at a Pr ivate Court be hodden at Rock r, 
-d -sdxy S] next. '•*■* 
t'tre: ..-n/nJ shew c ms-*, if v they h«*v.. why 
he s.tfuc *1^ aid Dot be 
PARKER TI CK. Judge. 
A 'me copy—Attest: 
A A. BARTLELL. R strr. 
It of 1*1 
x Ho' .N k. o.. the first \Yv.it«*day of Au- 
c’t'‘ * r* l%,:4 
1.1 li V1I1TX0RK Ukl tv : tv TThftui re, named 
iTint In ■ 
* d :• «: »tn- *»f w. 1.1 V hii" '• 
l\. I»h*, in u <l county the a«ed having presented the 
tatTir f *r pr bii- 
0‘:"ri. TW *' • **'. Ewr -rs rivo o- -.io-t Ip* 
;• •. r--*1 !*y c X u» c a ; ; .is ; pu‘- 
U‘>*d tbtee k« *nc-r,. rely ti: lh* K'l*w rth An 'km. 
k |. ,« .. t:*• y roar appear at a Pr t vte 
... V,. K'*r :: ] c v. the 
:\--t W f S.-p’etr.b n**xi, a', set: k in the 
hrrn » atni » » » can* If a- y they hare, why th said 
..” ■ t -••••.; : -t '•» pr* r**l. .t, e V.-.1 -v- .. wed 
4* t» lift a... and test^a-nt f « »:d v-.- !. 
PARKER TUCK. Juice. 
A tra* copy—Alta*t. 
A A Bahtlett R eUter. 
A* a C rt f Pr at K'*» 'h. t' » !'r 
I .. 
HU. U*‘ \ I» lvv* 
I k> I-,:. n f P.ofna I> c>. a!: 'a* f tl.e • * 
e*’»t- >*f J >bn PrvT. lv <*f Pen 
■ ! >, n-.*T. d-erased. rt-pr* *••* tin* that the |- r* vl 
u ■ «.x Itc- a**-. 1 hi.- t ••• c'»i t ;• th- ju«t «1 
w *. a; th- p.n.. > h ath hi ’he sun. 
it. irer| d 4 ars, and i*iay c f-r » icen-e 1 
.% «.i .. h ,«f tlte r*-*l f s'v.d J.c J a* 
... t.ro*-* »ry fur the pnyuieut of said £•■'' is r:.d 
;./<. lcutal ch. rge* 
f>-frr.-i, TV .t the p. .*»er tv tv 
t r- * t ■> 1 1 ■ ■' *'■ 1 ! t w '']*•• s 
W U V *ive.y in the lh'-w rth A r. r:« pri t 
e .« ^th, »•» said C nrity, that they !.";>• p- 
r t 
t: v the prayert-f said p-» tn" *h •».'.; *• te -craiit*d. 
A »» rt 1 
A ten copy—Attest: 
o A. A Bartlett, Register. 
p a «tn of Probate heW- n at Ell«werth, wit’ n and 
f the » -mnty o- !lar.c*..ck, on the first Wednesday of 
A u .rust, a r l**t>4 
1 ..N tb- p -tit. >: f jasor. W *raf. Adfrini-tt ft ■ f '.be * f estate of Ret jamb it. Wa«;« t. b*te f Ed- 
:n said county. d«N o- -. repro— -► that th-- p-r.- V. 
: lid dec- MS-^l «uffici-t to pay 
d-d > which he owed at th .* time f hi-* d-.r’i y sum 
f ■•!.*» hu dred ar-1 s-v nty.fivc d--il.tr-. ami pr*> i. c -.- a 
i,. *«;> g: 1 convey «. inne-i > f :• >?..'•.• I 
d-<*■**•:.1 a« may b- nec--»'»ry f. the ]>ayxneut of >a:d 
1-bts a* -J incidental charges: 
O’ / That the p tit -r cire n *: ••* there--f to 
s.i d .b-c^sed aui •.-! *,- r*orc ??• din 1 
r« a y causme a c »py ot this 1 -r t- t— p" .- 
th ! ..»«• -rt'i American, pri .v-d 1. v r- i,. ?< d 
c-ij t. lhr- e we-ki sue .-■ «mvc!v that they may ;*pp~-r 
a a «■• 1 t*. C urt *■• hr 1' ! n at Y v ? tr. 
fourth Wednesday of‘Vp.her next a* t**n th'* l-«ck ?t 
the forenoon, ami shew cauv :f ary they .•e, why th* 
prater wf said petit i* usluu! 1 ’■•• pr* *-d 
PAUKEU TICK, Judge. 
A t*ne copy.—Attest: 
w A A. BARTLETT, Reg?*t r. 
r the lion ParkerTuc’-t.Jttlire of l’r h it**, wuhia a: 1 
f..r the Coituty ! li :?ic«*-k. 
Ul MliLY nil v. ii .rj.- Pareher, fluardian f f 
> 
M. Itriin* It d Aim lb-tin and c* 
d.-vu Lx-Vi |b- t- .-f LMs.-or It. in «• .i-1 c vy. 
ased, that t: .- u i mi; ?rs ■ r** ii *t- d » t— •. 
sia*- f e«H deceas-d. t-> an ur>d:»id<d two-titth p-nt 
h h i.i -stead ih- ?ai I d-c *d, u-Ved I ::*w -r'.h 
.. .am* leading fr in Main *iiit in J M. ILiIc’? >'.i' !•*, 
ai.d .'tided ii *rth by “f J.dm M. Il*>,. i?:*-rl> by 
th- » ad of .1 f M I! »’• Jr.. "it! by Ur d w:i* d 
hv t: A 1‘utlon, westerly by tb .*b»\ m-i.t. :< «1 
ir e; and ihat T h-»vt* au :»dva:;l-..*- u« (T-r N :h p-- ;. 
rk-du.i and that it w >uld l>«- f ,r th* I s;t:d n.i -r; 
■ha: the s ud interest in said l*ee.«- ”■* <--t 4t.- -h uild 1 
ili-p .>«*(! t ar- J *hc pruc-t-ds tJ:*.Tc*»f put or .tr. 1 .* cu***d 
t*i ;h-m interest Y :r p* -i m**r *f >* :it 
y- nr li n* would yr i* him :. *n*c t«- *liep sau; 
:.c i.; „!/, agrt* a'--.y to a !:.•'• f *•:• S 
mil* ;-.::d pr v: b I i»t l>. t*Ai.h llLU. <ju.»; luu. 
LiUw-jrtii, July, a p. 1mJ». 
At a Court of Pr ibate hH I .it Eb Jw* v*th. within and for 
the Oanty Itmcock, on the first We*!;., day id 
Amu*-**,. A P- 1SG4: 
(• f ,rck i;r_* p .titi m. Orlr-r T’ it th* P.-Iti.m- ; 
give notice to all p’rwto ;:«t- r« -1 by can't: .* c y 
.! till* petit! >n at: 1 ••r.l'tr «f court t-.cr- .. t p.d-h.d. 1 
•'.r e weeks sn.ee •-siv.-'v in tf.e t- '* A* ■* 
r. .vs;>api printed in EP.Worth. Hint th-y u ■> p;--.r .it 
■, r bate C»art to be h ! .• i. 
Wcdt r 
mi any 
the rarer ot said petitk-u ?ii'*u!d n* t irr.'uud. 
PAUKEU Tl Cei,Judge. 
A?t-st —A. A Bartlctt, ll-ri-r. r. 
A truecopy »l the p* tin «n ami order- f c urt th'rCoJl 
3 Attest — A. A. Bahtlltt, Re, i?'..-r. 
_J
To* he Hon. Parker Tu-k, Judge of Pro!m*c of Wibj, &r. 
w r» .d F.r !:e County ■( H.itj.; »-k. 
1‘IIK ptftinn wmI represent*.i m of Edward Swazey, Admhvisirator dt* K-nis non, with tii- will an? ex-.-J, 
••? the estate of Mo*#-% U. Buck, late ••! BuckSj* >rr, g* 
ti :LiX?i. il*-ecased—ll'initdy sh?*etb, that th** go 4s and 
c. ;.f -1» b-.-l .ngir-g »•: th-* said di-cvas-d’a esta'e, are r. t 
« ?-t to an-wi-r the j'ist debts wh:c!ih(* «-wc«l at ?ht* 
time < f his death and t < pay cert:-in l«*g?n-i--s mad- iu h .* 
last wih a >4 testament 11 th -r f.i- pray- tl.at y> I 
g »'.t.... ic**-.--t :: ::t*i Ci:,vy the f.l! .r S 
■A r*--state situatcil in sai l Buck-port, and described 
::s 'i- ■*!-'. v.z. The house and 1-*t u t! > utJi side <•! 
Kranki.:i street and Wests.de of 1‘ ne >:r«ret in the c -rm-r 
f *nn« l by 111'.;-two str kn- wn and raLed th Jen 
kens b .use and lot. A is »the h- o*1” >? d !<•: •-. <t ;ft!e 
ipv.ird of J L 1 uck on the ■<-..»«h ?! :e of M.ii.i str— t 
a .J u ■» jiartof which the steam-mill now stand-*. Also 
I-.-- lot or strip of laud 1. iug b -tw.—n 1. mill str -am ai d 
th- 1 isc and > -t of Frank tvlv.-i '.a. on t'.-* n-rt!i side f 
Franklin street: foral1 *-f whiv.ii p.-. cel? h” h is advanta- 
g-ous fT rs by responsible persons-, a.id :'*ht it wo i.d ’>*? 
for th bnicfft Of .’*11 Concerned tl.at s d offers slmis'd i- 
iuim-»Lately accepted, and he b? autn *ris d r> »• i! t oe 
same :.t private «u!e, that he may be eu ib’vd t satisfy 
the said debts, pay said legal-!• *u 1 ali ntul eliar* I 
ges. KDWAUB SWA/.EY, 
Adm’r de bonis n n, with will un.i xed. 
Bu-ksport, July »>, lbt'4. 
At a Court of Prebate held at Ellsworth, with n a? d f 
the County of Hancock, on th-.- Iir-»t Weducsd.iy ot 
August, a. n 1S64. 
Ou the foregoing Petition, OrJtrcd,-~That the IVtuion j 
er give iiotioe to all persons interested, by causing a copy 
of ti.e petition and order of court thereon, t*» be published 
three weeks successively. In the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed ui Ellsworth,that they may appeal at a 
Probate Court to beheld at Ellsworth, in ?:ii-l county, i-n ■ 
the first Wednesday of iepti mber next at ten nVlocl; .n th* ; 
forenoon, and shew cause. If any tliey have, why the pray- 
er of said petition should ot he gi anted. 
PAUKEU TUCK, Judge. 
| Attest: —A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
A tn>- ennv th* lu.lilii.n ami nf Pmirt ikpriiin 
A. A-BaaTLXTT.Regiseit 
To the Hon. Parker Tuck Judge of Probate, within 
a id fir Uie <'<>U’ity of lluDCoek. 
L> tcPECTF t LLY represents Juba C. Banarl, Guar- t dian «•! Isabel. Henry 1». Webster, Charlotte 8.' 
.-.no Ju'ia \V Par'iard, minor* and heirs it Uw of Enoch 
lim a rd, late of Book sport, in said Coun'y, deceased, 
hat said nun are interested in certain parcels of real 
estate of said deceased hercater described (being t n*nts 
| con.moil of five-sixths there.>f, subject to the Widow's 1 I i"w r) and th-'t it w< uld **e f .r the i-fi: of -aid mwmr* ! 
! t‘iat tl e same should be sold uud the proceeds 11»* r«- >; ! 
; put out at interest, vu: sue pared b-.itig one undivided 
i h itf of tae Goodwin i<a, so called, situate on the westeip. 
; siue of the road leading from liucKsport vri ice to Mui kV I 
oin in sail Uuckspoot. and adjoining 1i id of E. Hri-lge* 
and-3 * * y. containing about ninety-five acres, fo 
i'll eh Edw liadlock has unde an advantageous off r. I 
I to wit: fiv huiK-red sixty-two oO-iob dollars, for sai S 
tumor's in crest. 
1 Also, ne other parcel being five-eighths of a ten acre 
i<4in sod UuckHport, adjoining the “iixodwin lot” uni 
j t Hop Y >rl lor,’* and whic is n ■» occupied bv Joel 1 
l apb y, f -r winch iieury DrooLniau has made an aivau- j 
tagrous offer. 
Ale ti.ree u.ulivid d fourth parts (the other fourth be- 
ig own- d by J •« 5 Rennet') of the ww mill and fanu in 
\ eroha, in »id county, containing. iu the ser. ral |»arc-*l?, 
,il» ui two hundred u s 1 he same i» pan cu arly dt- 
frib*-d u: i\ m. 11. t urn ’* d-t d to E Diruaid recorded 
ilao: ck Records, o k 77,page 5»J. and In aoothor 
ie> t| iroui ib same to th » iu r-oor I d in book HU page 
1 i.V for winch James a Bennett has made an advanc.- 
■..ous Her, in wit: twelv-j hundred and tifty dotUn fui | 
aid nil'ior's iuten-st. 
1 he undersigned f nher represents that an immediate 
acceptance of said several off. rs wou d b- lor th— intorent 
ot ail concerned, the therefore prays that your Honor 
will uulboris h* to accept said otter* and in sel and 
convey the same as aforesaid, as at private sub and with- 
out notice. JLLIA C BARNARD, 
By Tuxo. C. Woodman, uer Atty. 
Buckspoit, Ang. 3, l*i$4 
At a Court of Probate ho'd u at Ellsworth, within and 
for the County of llmcuck, on the tiist Wednesday 
o August, a. d. 1844 
On the f regoiug petition. Ordered —That the petition- 
er give notice to all |versons iutfri'nifd, by causing a 
copy of this order to i»e pu* llshed three weeks success- 
iv. ly in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed at 
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a I'robale Court, to 
be holden at Bucksport, in said County, on the third 
Wednesday of iiepuniM next, at ten of the chick in 
the fon uoon, ami shew cause, il any they have, why 
the prayer ot said petition sh< uld not be grunted. 
PARKER TLCK, Judge. 
Attest—A. A. Babtlictt, R-xiei. r. 
A tru copy of tnc petition and order of court thereon. 
JOB A. A. BAUTLai'T.Register. 
Commissioner!.’ .Vniee. 
11JE. the subscribers. haring been appointed by the 
Y f Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for theCuun 
i ty of Hancock, to receive and examine the claims of cred- 
itors to the estate of 
WILLIAM FLYK. late of Fedgwick, 
[ deceased, represented itutnlvcu’, do hereby give notice 
I that six months are allowed to said creditors to bring in j and-prove their cluiina ; and that wc shall attend that j 
; service ut the office of L. 0. Phithrcok in Sedgwick on ! 
the third day of November, 18*4, and the third day «f I 
February next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said 
I days. 
vr. a. sakgknt, 
I*. 
A. HEUKD'K. 
Sedgwick, Aug. 3, ISM. 81r j 
DR. RADWAY’S PILLS. 
ARE the HF.ST ms>: XT'' ■■ lit L«. 
ARE THE BEST i.'i.XI X PIIIA 




% NO TPNPSWS. 
NO PILES 
NO false calls to the water ci.oset. 
BUT A BRISK AND THOROUGH 
EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED. 
Newly Discovert1! IV.iiciR Dury.'.Iive.. 
Hr. R».l««r's IYU ar W !■ -#xtv.- p in the 
work), and Uwonly v.-„- ut :e f.v tGi.-met or 
Mercury ever d»o -v- It y arc- t-mr* 1 
VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM R >OTS. 
IIERB' PLANTS, i.CMS -EE!1- FLOWERS, 
BARKS. FRUIT' \NI> WEEDS, PRE- 
PARED IN VA' TO. 
One prom of the extract of the medicinal proper. 
|),S cfK.. !WAV’s r.. A c: .1- L- .I V IK W.T 
over disca^o than a t l*‘\ cr‘i'5'' ul1’* ">ert 
materials that enter :: a -<*. uwe 
rills arc compo .r. 1 1 act no-'. a pr«vor- 
t ft!.- h ** 
•. 
superiority to all other } «. TLy 
PURGE. CLEANSE. PURIFY. HEAL. 
SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN. 
INVIGORATE, 
Ami REGULATE THE SYSTEM. 
Thc-ir Groat Combinations.’ 
They are Aperient. T' \ l.ix.iti' A leranve, Stint 
clam .CounUir lrriLv t >u 
AS EVACTAN’TS. 
They are more certain a: th »r nigh than tV IVa*t c 
and m«r»* -‘.■otb.ug and ho .■* than xuna. or Uheu- | 
barb, ur Tamarinds, or C*at«>r l».i. 
IN* SUDDEN* ATTACKS OF 
Inflammation of the It-w-U t*r >torouc'.. I ver. ?:-hv*n, 
.- -r, 
Ery*:i>c a* or Conges:live Fever, Small I*ox, Measles, <v 
ife^rie*. Fever, 
SIX TO EIGHT OF PR RAPW.XY'S REGIE 
I XTING RILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA- 
RY G A USE OF THE'E FROM THE SYSTEM 
IN SIX HOURS. 
One dose of Pr Ka-iwr.y’a P.h-s will cleanse the intes- 
t.nal canal, an 1 purge f. m the bowels all offending 
ar.. retained humors, as thoroughly as lobelia or the 
b<*'t approve! emetic w. 1 cleanse tho sumach, w.th- 
ou; producing inflammation, irritation, weakness, 
S T K A ! N* I N* <. 
or other unpleasant s>tu|-t ins. There are no ther 
j urgii-ve pt.iS hi t..c world that w..l secure t„.: ;..n* 
deratum. f 1 
BETTFJ* TTIW CAIjOMFL OP. FIXE HIT- 
I’.KlTbrt T!UN ,\1."MKI. KI DU K MU. 
ILTIEK THAN CALOMLL OH Dhl'L i iLE. 
AS A l. i E Ka'IU 1.. 
They eserci. e a more- \v ;' ry 
an i* its sccrcv.x :.a t:. .u j 
Lence their iirporta co h. c.. n «-•; !. ,*r l-< 
and Spleen I»iflicu't.e Jr.ur.... I’. > ■’ l- ■ 
lacks, IT«ada<he. \c. h. the trerm:T.t F h 
i>inous, * j 
they are superb r to •" *"* •' 
over the e:. s e .‘-> .1. 
bra- iag ut» the I.ix an-1 
latiug al! the seen t: u?t a 
their .iut:-*, v •- 't •' 
purging from the system ml u-.u v a.t* hua ..a- 
pure humors. 
DIt. RAD WAY'S RILLS. 
OXE TO SIX BOXES WILL CUBE 
Coftiveness. .Iiur.i'.it-e, I'.us-h of B!w -1 
Coustiiiiitiuii, jCongst vc Fe- I ■ Head, 
Congestion, ver. Obstructions, 
Heart Disease Slevpiness, ;!»n 
Disease of K 1- U.u llcli; *y A- 1-iy -se- 
ney & Bladd'-r I'i.-niu-ss of S 
Disease of Li- Fits, W! he, 
ver, Lfjwn'sofSjur-B.i'1 l'-rcath, 
Biliousness, ! its, l.,tl.un iti-u < f 
Typhus Fever, Quiusey, 'lio Inti >:pics. 
Ship Fever, L>yspej*ia, Ap.'uicsy, 
Malignant Fe- Metislcs, 
vori j Melancholy, of the SphSen. 
Lc*s of Appo [Hysterics," ^’ ’lrry. 
tite, Amenorrhu'a, .Whooping 
Indigestion, | Fainting, Cough, 
Inflammation, Pizzinesd, Worms, 
Palpitations, Retention of Bill >revn» 
Scarlet Fever, j Urine, Teuripy. 
Uilious Fever, 
I AM CURED. 
I have taken six do? »- of RadwayA Pii: f f’.r- • 
pills fault, n .•* x day* ; they c-r- 1 r..- f < ■ ; at.<-n, 
indigestion, and Dyspepsia. 1 havo Liken r.-1 
A—— rv, i.ltd many other piL~ r n-. and <• ”il«l 
only obtain temporary reVf. If I .-t-us-ed *!*•; <.-■• of 
those pilin for u week my ol \ comp! tint would appear. 
Six doee* cfRidw tVs I*;'!? c .rod no*. 
SlEl'HEN BEN N LIT, U. 5?. C. S.” 
“I bare sufTere 1 with Pfspep*:a and Iuver C m- 
plaint for seven year*—have used al! *r: = < f j-- — 
they would give m t mporary cumf -rt, but was com- 
|*clf*‘d to bike them al! the time. 1 Law •'J one box 
of Hr. Kadway’s Tills 1 am cured. I have not taken 
a particle of mcd.u.ue m s.x mor.th*. 
C. M CHILD?, Roxbury, Mas*. 
PILES, STRAINING AND TUNE?MU?, 
Pll.Lr!,bTlLUM\« AN" TENESMUS, 
Are the results of Inflammation or irritation of the mu- 
cous mcmbiauo of the buwcL-i, indued by drastic 
pilU—these imperfect pills, instead of being dissolved 
by the chile, are carred to the lower bowel*, and in- 
duce a peris’altic movement or evacuation by their 
Irritation — hence the straininq, cramps, wrenching 
jams, piles and tenesmus, and the frequent false < ills 
to the tatter e vict, that patun.s underjj whv take these 
\n\)»erfect pills. 
Ji you would avoid these annoy .nee?, whenever a 
purgative medicine H required, take a dose >.f 
RAD WAY’S REGULATING PILLS. 
THEY WILL PURGE THOROUGHLY AND 
LEAVE THE BOWELS REGULAR. 
Persons afflicted with PILES, may re y on a positive 
cure bv their use. 
COATED WITH GUM. 
COATED WITH GUM. 
COATED WITH GUM. | 
Dr. Rad way’* Tills arc elegantly Gated with Guiu, 
ar lie-; lmm ta-te or smell, can be taken at ail times 
and ou all occasions. No dang-r will result from colds, 
if exposed to wet or damp weather after taking these 
pills. 
SIX OF RAD WAY'S TILLS 
Hive secured a vigorous ovaeuation. in sorer© cases 
of Inflammation of the Bowtrls, Paraly-is, Ac., alter 
Croton Oil, Harlem Oil, injections ur-l other means com- 
p eteiy foiled. A dose of Kad way’s Pills will remove ail 
obstructions, and secure a freo passage. Directions for 
u?e are iaside each box Price i**r b**x,2$cent*. i*old 
by Druggists, Medicine Dealers, and More-keepers. 
N. R—Every Agent boa been furnished with /rest 
and new made Pills A* each box is enclosed wit# 
a ?teei Engraved Libel, take none others. 
RAHWAY A CO.. 
*7 Maiden Lane, New Yoik. 
I ri of Ready Relief 37 cents i> bot: 
C. (, r Ch, llewortli, Me. .41 
Til 15 GRIM T RG1U1UV 
COWSUMPTIOlSr 
^ ^ ^ 
Db. Wb. HALL’S 
BALSAM for the LUNGS, 
for the cure of 
Consumption, Decline, Asthma, Jironchittis. 
Wasting of Flesh, Sight Stvafs, Spi'ting 
oj Dtood, Hooping Cough, Dijjicultu oj 
Breathing, Colds, Cough, Influenza9 
Phthisic. Pain in the Side, and ail 
Distasis of the Lungs. 
It contains ao opium- calomel or min- 
eral poison! 
AND IF SAFE FO.'v Till/lUST DELICATE CIIILPd 
The roost distr* ‘•sing Cough can he broken 
up in a few hours’ time without fail. 
TO THE A t I'Llf TED. 
We call their opeciul attention tuthe uix-at s'renjrth ana 
stmulirjr (t the vast number <■/ certificates which we bav- 
pablished, and tan he had, free of tiarj:*-, where the n.ed 
cine is for sale. Prioo $1 par battle, or six bot- 
tles for $5. 
Fur sale by all Dealers in family medicines and all 
Principal Diujr/ists in the l't died States; 11. 11. Ilsr, 
Wholesale Ayeut. Portland, Me. 
eow|y32 v L. SCOVILL A: CO. 
FOR SALE. 
rplIK subscriber keeps constantly on baud, and X for «ale, 
Tar, Filch, Oaituin, 
Boats and Oars. 
Also, Repairing’of Goats and Vessels at abort 
notice. 
At the old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. I 
^nJ 
C. A. RICHARDS 
rgro. oo 
Washington Boston, 
Would n-'jM t'lllv lio :’o* attention and cv 
:uiiin:.;iou «»t ai! t ir>xn *. I »•»»*_•_: ■». and Xp'thera- 
ric.* and pti* at*' Indhidua «. o< «i in^ to s<dl or use 
M ill* Tl.Y l'l 1;II 
Liquors Wines. Cordials or 
Bitters. 
the LI>! of* Joiii eii'D m »*elow .which 
are ,»*Mi>tai!t’v on hand in hup- ^nautili* •.* in hi* 
Ui'.i.E and >i*.u 1**1 s 
H > 7? K shmenty 
So. 0I> Washington Mud. 
BOSTON. 
Kir»t the l i t. a« a r* j ure *iimu\uit, 
j-t lids the celebrated iwd widi ; k:n*v. n 
GOLDEN SHEAF 
Bourbon Whiskey 
made from V. IP- «c:i. warranfid the 
ear* old. I’ut up in *t*!. «*:•*!* hottie mil 
pai*cr Ih«\. in no of *-i /• u ea< a. tin lnrirc and Inereashiir ah- ■ which r* the proprietor 
that \t• ■; 1- ev .1 l*» Nt"l 
i:* teal metIt •* ii * > u-i ii't-l * t* tui. 
Golden Sheaf Cordial. 
A d« Ilfr* tail an 1 !• a f f a! at. :»■ »t;- with 
a rich ■ ina«'e troi.i ::u pure loddcu 
>heat lion ri‘ il. 
Golden Shoaf litters. 
T'ie’e-t T :ih r. --er r 1 to the piddle.— 
'iiuirhd w ifi f" r:. ’’.i* t ’he I’*.** »».•« ,M a 
in.i;io« of oilier i’.'jro e!:’- ! -lortn-’ the Jippe- 
tite and imi -i tin- ho .e w *>stctii 
tiiinr !’n< » 
Slade from f 
coinUiu-d a* a who'..- into a 
Bourbcn Whi**k*.y Fuu h. 
A’l the uS. -v c put tip I -: 1 h of the whi-lrv. 
and in case* of oped- '-a n. «e article* ini- 
pro\ e hy apn and no exp.,':;!* vf «..im.iie can eilect 
them. 
John and i;ohi:!:t ih'n*tki;'.* 
i.::ur. uui 
LOXPOX DOCK 
Spirits and Wines, 
Imported *«•!• !••• \.K m •* *>h fn I.*»n- 
doll l* I Lilli >11 All -111 a. I'lledi'- 
!ii'^ui-he.i and w o 1 !•’.'! lo u.t.t.<«*n o| the*i. 
tic!* ha*' iii'l. ! .!■-• .'•* .k Mid ol.tain 
the Ac* i; ■' ill thi* ... I •.*• ■ -’l-l old* 
in l*oul<*<. entii ■. leration. 
and coiupri-c the f kind'. «• ..■■«> — 
LONDON DaJSK j; J. 
LO DON DOCK 3R'N‘Y, 
LONDON DOCK SHERRY. 
I OMUON U1 •.K i UK i. 
.Ml >n O '- .! ./i-ii ;• in«t!'‘i.:r :;-j*!*t*r 
order Mr i. .no .'t tiau-yor mimi. a are «• 
h.wer than a •> otlu 1 i*iuc*: and nu.»•.* in ihe mar- 
hi I 11* .1 
Pure California J fines 
The lrir.^e n f •• '• 'r "’::a 
ha> made A a a ■ -• !< ! 
W illt* i- '••>::■! 
-' A. !•' i .. S ■ a!' 
arrangement lor ti.i tn4i.t 5i>-11 1 
The Lark's Via v rdi mu! 
ard i> now I .tiliny, r.4.d •• tor s:i ffinest 
■ I, ■ 1 : nr 
Ha.i'a!ios. 111 *• iv ii l «i;• 1 • .>1 i.:bri-, ;• ii.. and in «. 
'./A \ :1 !•' f-.' 
ro 
1I< > K-l. 
.s TiLL < 2i J 'rp.il V-/), i. 
r.lMi*-' ultra ••• -i T ’.«•••: < ;. •*. fr V 
w ho ! a air« a.!' ■ .> «a.-lr 
!i*-« of 1 !>n*e arti •!'>.<■ •• a 1 ire !i*l m n! 
mail, or vim; !»••* b4 e\;:;o *. w lt**n do-:;.-.!. l._. ad- 
(Ue.uing liit- cuioiribi i. 
C. A. Richards, 
99 Wa*hingtc n M*cet. B strn. 
\ v 
-f ile .:•! l-.t a! 1 
tie n >a!e and imj-v.u*t i» him 1 
dilioii. <ui** of the ar^e-l >!•••. k- in Am* 1 / >ur 
tujtt; •1 n ■ : .\ or« .1 1. 
together with a re a I: n.t -4 f. i.. 
in «■, ij.ii al pa. .■ .;«•», »<,r a. » 
1 I <• >.. •* 
1 ery kind t fa b ;\i n-uai.v I ,i.-i i.i a I •. 
cla>> wine -4;o:n iu «• ury or Im- •. 
I *rd*\ are.. »»•«j.* 
t or 'ait* in Elk-worth 1 c. i'« el. lyfv 
GREEN & COMPANY 
r|V\KI! this < ; ■ rtu.:ity of i-.f.nnlc^ the in- JL habitard- t 
DEEH ISLE, ME,, 
:*.nd vicinity, tb.it they hive j i-t r* ive-1 a fresh 
and e..:ume-to a>..-.rt:.n nt >d a i-s w iii'h tin*;.4 f- 
for ! *r sale at the ! w. -t mark* t value, ca> 
•r its anuivii! :.t cm.';tmjj in juirt it 
I’.ints, Shen::’p?. f'l.i-tiu^s, I>ii»ii.es, Cb thir^. 
Oil «'i jf! *, i. ■ .'t« 1 \V;i: j.. i. :: ! .r ... y. Ma- 
nilla. Marlin, C nficti-'in rv. 1 ts. es, 
Rubbers, J;u^ar.-4. Tea?,'1 r.=. 
r’talimy, Deet, J.a:d, Hum.-, 
Kici*,'l l a c l*u: k >.iki.:a t‘ i .’.In 
Jevelry, V. aite L<. ri.\ 1" A !: .r 
uliine Vinu-h l.in.MW 1 uib •’ al 
"lar, Ui^y-in^ Tar, Oar.*, ll -oks, 
.'ait, Ac., Ac. 
.V. Ib-C.i.-h !• : Oil Junk, Ra^s, Egg-, 
and nil kimia oi i’r iuca. 
tlHElvN A CQ., Agents. 
Deer Island The r> 115b fa re, Maine, 
March 10, l^ti. 4mil 
iU.i.\U D: 
How Lost, How Restored. 
Ju«t publish'd, 1 1 .v niiti ■ f CulvcrwclDe 
Ce « bra ed i-’.-vay on t <• ,/ >1 cur■ ,i 
.UVUJVM l-/ rr liXi "I.I.IlOh a. -T r* Il ttlill w •. ;• 
:  y 1 I. !«• V 
Physical Ine.tp icity, ix:■ ■ "Mi•:.!■* to Marrtur.»t etc 
aU tJuNsi'Mi’iIjX, 1 il i'.'V at. f IT.-*. induced t>y 
indulgence or sex a I extrav t.- 
i f Price, in a aeui-.d i.v.-, ; e, only fi ecu's. 
The celebrated au.l. i. th- udiunahle ixay clearly 
demon* raids from a thirty years >sful pr ictie 
.hat tile Alarming or of ihiij'- may he I 
radically ct red without the d it g* r« us u-e of internal 
medicine or the appii .t «i:i ■ f the kn:i — point.ng out h 
m ie of cur at I.. •-iiupie, c-.r'.ain at. I hy | 
mean* of which very n if r-r. no mu ■, what his c u*. 
dilion nmy be. may cute l,iuiscif iL -py, privately and 
radically. 
0*I'l.:n Lee* nr- «!*• mM he in the funds of every y i.: 
Mel every man i.i th•• ,1 
bent, under .-eat, in a plain env«-bpe to any a«hlrr*- 
post paid, reivi; cent.-, or iw postage stamps 
Address the puh.isi 
t I! \J <• KUKi:, A CO. 
Iy5 1-7 Boterry, Xcic Y rk.t'ost %,/Kce fjj.c 45S6. 
ELLSWORTH C A FI R: A G E ANO SLEIGH 
ALIM FACTORY. 
TJMIE subscriber has fit; >hcd nn.l removed to his -I Hew and cnuituodiou? Hu p on i'lanl-.lmstreet, 
in tho tear < l tbe Ellsworth liou> •, where he 
hopes to receive the calls of his old ftiends and as 
many new ones as will be pieufted to cull, 




of the b'-?t styles, and built of the best materials, 
which he warrants to bo every way pet feet. 
lie is ah*o prepared to do ail kiuds of RE- 
PAIR INC/, such as 




and all other kinds pertaining to Carriages or 
Sleighs 
Hv prompt attention to business he hopes to 
merit and receive the patronage ul the public. 
A.J. KEM- TON. 
Ellsworth, No 24th. 4j 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
W ANTED, 
Tit HE subscribers. At the Old Market Stand, op. 
A. posite tho Fllsworth House, formerly ooeu- 
{ied by L. H. Fineon, Ksq., will keep oon*tant!y 
on hand all kinds of 






Cash {.aid f<»r Fat *'111110, Calves, Hogs, huttei | 
Eggs, Hides, Wool fckius. Fuia, and all kindi o 
Country Produce. 
111!AS TOliUBY A Co. 
Ell^.nu, Ai„i.l Sit. » I 
American and Foreign Patents1 
it. ii. Eimv. 
SOLICITOR OF 1‘A HINTS. 
Isdtt Jjcnt of C. S. Prrtrnt Gfir*. tVaahinyton^ (under 
thf Art vt 18i7.) 
76 State Stieet, opposite Kilby Street, 
BOSTON 
VFTK.R an extensive practice of upward* of twenty year*, continue* to #ecurc Patents in the t’nited 
State* also in Or-at Britain. France and ether Foreign 
countries. Caveat*, Specification*, Honda, Assignment* 
and all Paper * or Drawing* for Patents, executed ou lib- 
cr it te ii.■*. an 1 with displtch. Researches made in;c 
A men an or F--reign wot ks, to determine the validity or 
utility of Patents oi Inventions—ami legal or other advice 1 
rendoitd in all matters touching tin same. Copies of the 
claims of any patent furnished hy remitting Uno Dollar 
Assignments record* d at Washington. 
The Agency isnotonly the largest in New Knpland. hut 
through it invent-rs have advantages f->r securing I’a 
tents, of ascertaining the patentability of invention*, un- 
surpassed hy, if not immeasurably -uperior to,any which 
can he "tTvrc.l them clsewho'c. The Testimonials below 
given prow t Rat none i* M»*RK SrCi’i.S.'iri- VT1IIK 
FATKNT«> FH K than the subscriber '.and .asSl'CCKM* 
i.- TI1K DIM PROOF OK A D V A NT AUKS AND ABIL 
I i'V. lie would add that he has abundant reason to be 
Itwc, andean prove, that at no other office of the kind 
are tie* charg* f »i pn-i-s*i »sial services so molerate 
The immense practi.. the subscriber during twenty 
year,- pa*?, I :i* enabled him toaceuimdHb a \a-trolhc 
•i-.-r, t -j-t.citieali-.u* and official di vision* relative to pa 
tents. 
These, be*id-,c ! extensive library of legal 'and roe. 
cl: -4: ,i a I w ik*. and full accou; ts patent* granted ir 
the l’n.lcd S'V.- s Ml. 1 Fun-pe. punier him able, »-••>-'.-I 
<111- ■i: -;i, t ■ '.I v.tpcri- f cilith for *bt lining Patent*. 
Ail necessity of aj uri cv tf> Wii-iiinptott. to procure a 
I au nt, and the usual great delay there, are here saved 
inventorf. 
T E * T I M O N I A 1. *» 
“I refirarl Mr Eddy as on*- tie rnparur nun 
succm'iul practitioner* with wh hi I have had ollioia’i 
iuh rc-urse.’’ CHARLES M A> N. 
Outrun ijs«i*>twr of Patent*. 
•• I have nu hesitation in a*«uriin.' \> t<-r* 'hat they 
rum.-t t-mpb-y :< j«m1» n morf n rnpfttnt anil trust tror 
/Ay and in-'p'capable of |>>itti!i^ tlicir nppln uti-uH m a 
h.ri'i I s- .tin f tliem an early und fuvuahie consider- 
at.. ii at the Patent O.Uce. 
EDM l NI* I’.l P.KI*. 
Ult' t •u iir-'i tvr r>f pii’fnt*. 
Mr. H II IMdv ha* n l' l-»r n i’lilKTEEN appH* 
iti..11--. ".I a.l I' i'll*- f wl.i< li p .!■ i.t« have been pnint- 
ed, and that i* n-ir/ t>n<i,nj. Sieh ui.mi*:.ikanble pn*d 
-mu! and abilit v •:• !:i- part i-ad* tin- to itc -in- 
Mf.ni ah' inv-i.t »r* !•• apply t ■ him to procure th« ir pa- 
vr.t', a* th* y tnay be *urv "f h ivirnr, the in .-t fdthtnl 
at!* r.:i ti J*c3fjwed on their cases, and at very mi*. ': ibl» 
chare JOHN TAtiUAHT. 
Durnnr ei-.-ht month*, th- •n!««eri!>»-r. in -nr*- of 1 * 
*.«♦.• pr made jrr j -.-{» ipf.-m-n*. S 1 \. 
IEEN APPEALS. I!\ I KY u\h f wh h was d-e ded 
in A».» fut urt by the tutu is sooner of ii»«. 
U. II. KDt'T. 
Boston. Dec 13, IS*33 ly 40s 
SPEER’S SAMRUCI WINE! 
PURE, AND Ful'R YEARS OLD, 
Of Choice Oiporto Grapo 
FOR I'll YSI< IAN'S USE. 
FOR FEfflJILES, WEEKLY PERSONS & INVALIDS 
Kv -y family, at thi* *• is on, «•**- n! i use the 
SA.MBUT WINK. 
Olehrat-d In 1 » •• it* tr--i.« u.al ard beneficial 
tjnalit .< a j»«-s t. S?:n »;!• ..*. 1 Di* r-1 card S*«!o 
eminent I’l 
I nr | sr.d Kr .: 11 N.ai.d by lutiic of the 
13.-*1 lauiilics i.i l.ni and Mi-, o.i. 
as a tunic 
I nd 1 ] 
in, b.... iily.ip'.i- v... ■ t a most uluablt 
grape. 
AS A IUI KKITO 
It itnpTt? a .' ! y «r t! Can !« ar..J Kidney .*. 
•»?■.! ( ■ v.ry t. f.< i.il in Pr- «y, O ui.a.,1 
Rheumatic ..ii 
."i’KKh'S WINK 
T* r*-t a mixtr.ra < »• *»sr- ! ,.r: blit I* pan* 
the juice «d ;1 P- oil ? *iv iu'i irrape cuU o and 
in N w .1 r- :i ■ ? 1 by <',*i:.:;- an*! physician* 
!* p li. 1 rr- p- * *u| t.* a: y 
w ond .»•• e\c- b I.- f w ak and <1 
I ; .!*!i" -vii.g tin 
A UBY S WIND. 
P n«- it w; n v.. *,*»« it con 
tain* r.i> mixture *plri..« nr 'i uj s *r*. mid i* aduur 
f T it* p n li.* r. I v pi ..* 
iti-pai a L- v t. u 
■ h di.'r v- -i. r*, and 
hb o i. e', aril and hrmby “kin Ai.d uip.- u. 
h / :.tt i. n o 
A f- w w 1! kn-.w .. ..A. .en w *.■• Lari 
tri- wi:n- 
»;-•! Wi- *r T S \ I-r- T’ vr ar.o Nich-d'.New 
• v. '1 r• N Y St .*•■ mV N J 
Pr !. < N \ f. v. I-r. W ] 1 1. *t N Y. 
h.i l. Pr \v N J 
11. I .i k« r. .' \ C.-y. Lr I• r:>, N»*.» ». N 
I b ; ; 
1 l-i... c 1 te N -■ ■ ... 
113 IS I 
K ,r sale s v dniew i* v 
A Si'l ii. -ir.vr. 
r\.\i ) .a :» I V 
L'ttl I 1 >/.'*i;.idn o .. fir York 
.1 I’N l.A i *. 
A-j* nt l ’uv- inj 6> ii.By. 
'•'fife'?*,- 
iiSfcsSSs*** > y|^235 
_^ 1 r-iT8" 
For Rats. Mi 'o, Koa h***, Ants, It i!‘.i.« 
LI t s in Furs. V\ o &c., Insects 01 
IliUUs, t'owis, Animals, «\c. 
! •..■•.■ $U •' v -' 
rti.«J -nr * f li t*-N. I’ t>'i lii-Mt- tiJUS, 4c. 
“J .1 
N Human ! 
*• U t‘ n ( !. .». .” 
j r* t •;• •■• in a •.. ,-»• It- 
]/' ! iil'.'U.. •• "• •*. I 'i I'rcrjrnh'.TC. 
:J »W w \kv f » ; n !...-- M.« 
SJ'ao.' .! ■>■ t ustAU' 
** 
is vucii i> x, bolt 
«•.'! Kla*k, WT rt y 
AddxtM llruirv TI Costar. 
I !\1 ir.it. !*’ r 4- *: * v. N N 
S"i I »>y C. u. I’fcCli, vbv. ? ..j hu-: »• \s t. 
I.,.-* ilh, Me. 
r IM1 II Mti'lrri^ned tnke thU nvt*. 1 to infcnr 
■ the* *ir! <• I ! i! s »•»: h ar. 1 \i\hitvt! 
theT have recently fitted op maF.ineiy for th 
.nai.ufaet urc f 




Also, miuhinery fur 
Planing Lumber, 
hard or soft. Planing aud Fitting Clapboard* urd 
preparing Mouldings of all descripti- :,*. \\\ 
keep a Jill SAW cniifltautly in opcr.iti« n. 
In ecnneoti n wtib the aboro business, we still 
continue to manufacture tne celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW, 
We wi>!; it understood that all work entrusted 
to our cure shall be executed promptly anu in workmanlike manner. 
Particular attcution paid to orders from out 
town. 
Shop at Foundry building, Wtu SiJ• oj bnion Jiircr bridge. 
Ji. K. ’1'Uu.MAS &. Co. 
El!<wi>rth, Jan. 24, 161)1. 1 
a. r. tu»ua. 1 j. tii<>uai c, h.bahto 
Farm for Sale. 
f I'lIE tub.cnb.r h, iog ».,infwhat a.Hanenl ii i years, ami wishing to change hi. hu.i- 
““'I hie farm nutated in » rt Ilroi.k.- 
ille, in a very plea.ant ht.tlion, CuLtainit.g at h-a*i 120 aorta ■>! lmd with a Ct ttage House 6 
year? old, all hotelied in the best Manner, and in 
good repair. Well painted nut side and in— 
Two barns, with 2 Hie.I.a, the barns .wood hi u-if, 
carnage house, workshop and store house, with a 
[good cellar. Two wells of never tailing «ott water, one at the house and the other at the Lari 
Ihe firm is in a good state of cultivation, well 
fenced with cedar fence; the pasture is well wat 
trod with living water; with u plenty of wood and I ee. ar fencing standing. The house is the best in 
t< wn, and cost h years ago, 2, 00 dolltrs. 1 
will also sell with th fauna 11 or any part ofth* fanning touF, which are alunoant; also a yukt 5 >’ear °’'l oxen handru me and gut d, and an ex- ct-11' nt Cow, and give p«sessiou iu time fur spring work, and give a good title. 
The above larm I will soil for $2,500, and make the tcim-i easy. Any person wishing for a good farm in u pleasant location, and for half its 
value, will please cull and cxumit.o for them 
JOI1.N XVA SOX. 
Went Ilrooksville, April 15, 1*61. 14 




JOHN l). RICHARDS. Elliwcrtb. AdiU 1C. X6M. 
On the Human Understanding 
from G A. M. to 0 P. M »t tho Klljworth 
BOOT & SHOE STORE 
Seats Free to all that want good bargains 
Commencing Monday, April 25th, and conlioaia 
through the ecason. 
The subferiber has received the 
« I largest and best stock of Serge Congress and Sergo Balmoials 
ever offered in this State, whieh 
he wiil sill lower than can be par* chased for at the present time in Boston or any* where else. 
G EATS CALF LEG, 
CALF (OA'GEESS anti 
BALMORAL LOOTS, 
and other kinds for Ladies, Conte and Children, 
Also, Boot and bboo 
Mock :md Finding*. 
All bought for cash at a profit less than the credit 
price, and will be sold at a very small advance. 
Come and see; it will do you good. At lh« 
sign of the 
4‘ SHOE STORE.” 
A. S. ATHERTOS, 
Ellsworth, April 28, 18G1. 14 
Get tho Best. 
TIIE EMPIRE SHUTTLE 
337/329 1AI1S2223 
is on exhibition at 
A* T. JELLIKOTS, 
where all are invited t*» c II and examine. 
rt^HE Empire Machine has taken any quantity .1 < t Premiums, and would have taken mvre 
t. .... J I. 
Why the Umpire Mit hint it better th in any other 
1. It makes the lock or a shuttle stitch, which 
will neitter np nor ravel, and m alike on both sides* 
2. It lias neither cam n r coy ithetl, and tba 
least p«.*sulc fiiction, and rnns .i« smooth at glai'( 
and i.« emphatically a X'ueless Machine. 
| 5. It p« rtbrms perleci sewing on every descrip- 
tion of material, fr>« leather to the finest muslin 
with cotton, linen or »i 1 k thread, from the coars- 
est to the finest number. 
1 It riquirt* fifty per cent, less power in drive 
it than any otlmr machine. A girl .2 years of 
a e Tan vr rk it steadily without fatigue or inju- 
ry to health. 
■*>. It* strength and wonderful simplicity of 
construction render it alim *t impossible to get 
ut of o dcr, and is guarantied to giro entire m- 
l-laction. 
It.' s< aras are mo re firm a nd beautiful, being 
.; 1;ko on both sides. leaving no ridge* ta wear otl 
by washing and ironing. 
T. The t« nsion o! b th threads is got on tbs 
suif.tce of tiie machine; y u do not bare to toia 
ttie machine up .ut/e d ten to get the tension of tfc« 
! iwi r tlin ad. When the tension is one© adjusted 
on tlie* Kmpire Ma.-Line any quantity of sewing 
can be done without change. 
X. Its seam* cam <>t be r« moved with ut pick- 
ing or cutting tin m, as it is a firm solid stitch. 
This ir. iehino has been examined by tba 
m -t pr t und eXfHots nnd pr n- unced to be 
ty and Per/reto-n outlined. 
10 We respectfully invite all who maj desire 
to supf Y t elves a article ta 
call and x uoinv t; \r I ?i/.i tied M < hrne. An in* 
sp*cti >n 1 t i* tu •chine w li satisfy any person 
m! g :•!.- :s ty t -anything in the market. 
11. i ent to su- 
able any ptr-'os t \\< ri. it t>> entire mi t i.-Iacliun 
yyUne of the Krnj ire Machines can be sera 
inoperatiu, at Mi.** Api».\ I‘re.*s aid 
L. ,ik Making n m, over A. 1. tirccley*# Store, 
Main Street. ©0 
•Buy neand I'll do you Good-’’ 
Dr. LANGLEY 3 
ROOT AN HEilB BITTERN. 
l.r>. -ri ll. l’, k. I ii» m~*T II > a m Rest os* 
kK, A no UK V »T r 'Mil I IV. HD ilMUM 
M»r; I.M fcVUK 1 V.Vi D. 
N preparation *f 
th; li.' d. 
,■* rf> ;« !->.| *..?: .-t t«*n>• dr to »li»e:.w 'a 
it. U -.11 il>* .«• ! 1' ’.rk* t th* rrg 
Great aad 
••»*.. •• }•• •.• ;■ :- !..»••• > n.ads fn ta t-m a* 
\. r. i» li :••> tty r« n a r.fttd as 
* t>' >.jf rit.- fll wi i.g ami kind, etl if.s- 
ea**>%: 
LI \ 1 It r.iMI'L.M.XT, I* V ** I* 1‘, P.*i A 
JAI Ml' 1„ l« MIN KN! .***. 
;t I. H LA. Ut MOItS UK THE BLOOD 
lit i> vt UK, IMUCf.*! 11»N, 
> *i L-M.'lAflf, lIKtKTHl KN. 
1*1//: N V 1 LATl LK.Nt V, 
lill. -it .* M* \\ y tKNL-r1, 
ill.!*. P\N IN *11*1. Ult In WPLS, 
Ol NHt\L I II II V. LAZlNLa.*. 
T( v : ,-\ ’• r.i. r■■/i.iatv the Bi*wi!*, rrtitrt 
ll'* "> t I'i'tt > ■: '•»•* I*. *■!, a ill Rive *■ u mines* of 
d stre gib I t •■> to alt who ass Uwai. This 
i. * »■ a r i-.i M"! trine.—hi* »Hcn beforr ih® 
:: <•.: >« ui*. a .1 si.tiids u; rtvalied for its 
.> -a- ". L at »ou:e of the g: diuiuN*l.ic& 
.: I* >n p- 
v '• It '•/ 1 l*r’y y. t ok rri.'Ury J»k 
1 •' ...i.u t V ai. Jr,Ue it hut>a h Dandelion, etc 
I ii, ou ui.il To r» p-r I ttl«. a ul by a.J 
1 <rakr* .u M- >i.iine. t>nli r aihlr *v il to 
Ceo. C. GOODWIN A. Co.f 
rt5n.fi 3a llauvi w St Bottcn. 
IMPOllTA NT 
To the itfiiicted. 
1\Ii I OW <-nr,tinu» * to b.-<• tult- d at his off.©* >*<» / 7 'ii d U I»lt Street. H all distasrs’u a PHlY.ML «»lt Ut-Ut ATK N ATI 11*. 
a ; ui- «i >tu i> and ractic.il «s|nHence sf 
•drj.to t. I>r. D h..s u->w tht gratification of pre 
r*®« Me •• IUi r-1 ... « that have never hefir-t introduced them, (ailed to cure the anet 
alarming a*es of 
UIJ itHI IME* AND SYPHILIS. 
Beneath I. treatment nil tl,- h rr r* r venerea/ aad 
impure ».l- -l, luip.t. I,cy, Scrofula. Hon* rrto-a l|c*rs 
pa.u .Hid UisiM'.s m the g •*.» ..f pr> cit ation, Iuffamma* 
« t», III* I*. and Kid::.,.. Ilydrocele. AhJ"“ Humors, ti igl.ifu, c** n ». and O long train or horrible *yi:.| in* all- ding this class of disease, an- n»^.|c lw Unrmlt ss ;»> the simplest ailing* oi a child 
M.M1NAL WKAh.NKfS. 
I'r. I>. drot- a sf .1 |..n I lu. Urn, th, trrutmrnt 
•' .»*•» >'••> •>> » -'' '-I utary l.»l „ wl]].h 
,J |h- *"«*> !.“■■■•ml,,.. ll.-u f..rt„n,,c lud,. 
« J ,*?*•£* '■•Ml. ufyuwk. ,n ■“ • MoImm ,.f n„ i^,d 
'. 1 ••«•••, tin,.- hr.M ri,,.,,,,.' 
.. OBI ... UM y, CSC? 
•J.1-1 If,.. I li.rYiK-liofa 
fre > IbE£ bef.re con tem plat in* 
r. •. amt « STfM I baWld m-hr»,e. Peasant 
"»IHM d.,ft*',UrT.o l*r IK,* »..»* al-o for * th- Kr-ncl, Capoues. srarrenttd Order hj mail, lhrce for n *„2 
a red stamp. * 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health. im Dow, Dhy.ici.n and buryum.N,, ! Ill Edict,,, s,,,. 
(, ,.,.k .} Dr l.p.or I i. rl, ,.r ... .. , Flour Albu., Hu)>|>r.'-,io ai 'l other lu.-uitrual tl, .,,..! ni.-nts, art nil (rvatvtl up 'i, i..w paili.luBlcal t,,ioc,i,IL aud rdy rciitl KUtraule d in a vrry few .lay, d variably c. aiu I, tl.e ,„•» u,.,|, „r trraimruiT iha, -J!, ul.siiui.tv cumplBliiU yivld under it, »i,d tl„ MUIvtci bm 
son soon rejoic* s In perfect health. 
Dr 1>* w has no (1 >ubt had gre tier ext-neoec in the 
cur.- r.l diK-.r, of wunifu Bud cbildrcu, ib.u any uli.cr phymcian in itnaton. 9 * 
IWdin* B«ctHB«I.Uon, for raiitnt, «bo ai»y wi*h u stiij in Bostcii a r w days under bts treatment 
Dr. Dow, .iuce IBIS, f„.rine coolinrd bn word, altra tion to an office pra< tice, fur th** cure of private Biaeascs and tern ale Complaints, acknow .edges no superior in the L idled States. 
N. If -—All letters must contai.. four red stamps or tbo will not be answered. 
Office llc-ura from 8 A. M. to 0 I*. M* 
CERTAlir CURB 
IN ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES MADE Dr. Dow is consulted djtily, fr..ui 8 *. u to 8 r u sa alnive, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls tra tieuiS horn all pMrts « f the (.'•>untry pi obtain advice Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in the profession than the celebrated D*. DOW, No. ? Lndi. eottstiect,:Boston. Those a ho need th* services of an 
experienced phy»iciauand surg»*on should give him a call 
T ^7 i,altortl a*‘d has for sale a new article called the French Secret. Ordcj by mail. Two for If and a red stamp. 9 
Boston, April. 1864. lyI3w 
a Tenements to Let By S. M. BECKWIia.-Bllsworth. 
1 ehrnarv 
